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BUSINESS CARDS.

_WANTS.

St., Pobtlabd.

Tkbms: Eight Dollars a Year In advance.
mail subscribers Seven Dollars a Year if paid in
vance.
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charge of ODe or more sets of accounts
Terms reasonable.
left at 760 C ogres* street, or 28 Exchange
or
street,
by mail, promptly attended to.
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Canterbury,

IV. 225.
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Music

to be
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the people &c,

obtained at Stockbridge’s
mar811w

Grand

Masquerade
IT

Bail

Brown’s Hall, Cumberland Hills,
MARCH |Slh.
EVBItriO,

flo««c by MTaorhe-ier.
Managers—r*. W Brown, A. A. Cord well, Wm
Bolton Admission to ibe Hal $1; Gallery, 25 ctn;
Ladies free
Manager* le-erv tbe rigLt to reject
the sale of tickets to any p*ity they may thick prop*
*»v.»vwu«/v
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March 11th, 1878.

loo with Granite

To

specifications:

W

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Accountant and Notary Public.
No. IM

Mid-

eov26 6m*
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Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT A EOGG, N«. 91 Middle Street.

Book Binders.
OTM. A. ODISVt, Room It, Printer*’
Kichaige, No. Ill Exchauy;p
SHULL Ac SHACKVOKI), No. 3ft Pi»
Street.

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNKt A neANS, Penrl Street, epfoaitp the Park*

Horse Shoeing,

rm

u
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ah

may be designated from time to time by rhe SuperinAlso the number of blocks
tendent of Streets.
which ibe proposer will deliver per month from the
first day ot Mav to the first day of November.
a sample of the blocks must accompany the
pro-

posal.

The successful bidder will be required to furnish
1bonds with sureties satisfactory to rhe Committee on
Paving tor the faithful performance oi the contract.
Proi o-als to be indorsed “Proposals for Granite
Paving Blocks,” and addressed to
THOMAS J. WHIDDEN,
mar7t2l
Chairman Commute of Paving.

Proposals tor Furainhins the City of Boston with Granite Edges tones.
Sealed Proposals will be received at the office of
Snpe Intemlent of Street*. Citv Hall, Boston, until
Thursday, Ma*ch 28, t878, Twelve o'clock V!.. tor
snpp ymg the City of Boston with Granite Edgestones, to be delivered on the streets during the year
1878

Special Cash Sale
Carlton Kimball’s,
—

FOB

mar6

idooIiu nrior

r.irn

Via main

patrons and the pub6toca aud shall for

iny

The great celebrity of our TIN TAG TOB AC*
C«* has caused many im it a* ions tbeieof to be placed

tbe market, we herefore caution all Ohewers
against pu'CbasiDg such imitations
All dealers buy ng or selling other plug tobacco
beariDg a hard oi metallic label, reuder themselves
liable to the penalty of tbe Law. and all persons
violating our trade marks are punishable by iiue
and imprisonment
*Elf ACT OF CON(n RES
AUG 14, 1876
•
The genuine
OKIE* AO TIN TAG TOBACCO can be distinguished by a TIN TaG
on each lump with tbe word LOKILLARO
stamped thereon.
Over 7 088 tons tobacco sold in 1877, and
nearly 3.000 persons employed in factories
Taxes paid Government in 1877 about 83,500,*
OOO, and during past 13 years, over 830,000,"
OOO
These go* ds sold by all jobbers at manufacturers

HOSIERY !
Ladies’ 75 cents Hose at..371-2 cents
••
•*
“....25
75
“
“
«
“.25
50
44
«<
**
44.•••••..17
25
4

44

*4

17

1,00
87 cents
I

lot La ties’
•*

5U
25

•<

*4

12 1-2

“.72
“.50
“. 40
.6
“.35
•*.121-2

cents
’•

rate9.
The Tin Tag Smoking Tobacco is “second to
none” in aroma, mildness, purity and quality.
mar5
eod&w3m

KID GLOVES.
1 ..25 cents
75 cents Kids at.50
’’
”.75
$1.00
1 50
“.$1.12
All other kinds ol Gloves at the same great discount.

CORSETS
75 "eot

$1.00
1.25
1.50
2.00

Corsets down to.50 cents
1....75 ’•
”.
«
“.$1.00
117
“.
“
1.62
“..

FRINGES.
Silk Fringes at.. .25 cents
“.40
“.60 *•
AD other Silk Frinees at a great discount.
One Ball Worsted Fringes.12 1-2 cents
.10

cents
14
44

44

MERINO UNDERWEAR

great reduct

Mow is

on

feb27

J^ave

Time

to

iTIoney.

_eodtf

ml9

FOB

AT

MADE,

let at No. 25 Parris street, containing
W H NEAL,
Enquire of
at Lord & Haskell’s.

ten rooms.
HOUSE
feb27tt

HOPME

To be Rented.
VERY desirable front room, with large alcove.
Bath room upon same floor. Apply at
606 CONGRESS ST.
jan7dtf

237 MIDDLE ST.

A

mb2

To Let.
Farrington Block, on Congress' street
now occupied by Dr. Tasker
Possession given
JOHN C. PROCTER,
January 1. Inquireot
!
93 Exchange street.
in

Corey

Walter

Co.,

No. 28 Free Street.

dtl

feolC

ROOMS,

This popular saloon having been
refitted sD'i painted, is attain open
The present proto the public.
p ietors will endeavor to me*it the
liberal pa ronage heretofore bestowed »nd propose to increase Us
popularity by generally reducing
ihec»stof lood. while lully main-

taining

the

quality

and

quantity.

STREET-

EXCHANUE

•.dtf

JSALK I

rpiIF. Stoek and Trade el a good business, wtll
1 estab.itbed, good location Would require a
Business:
cappal 01 three o bve thousand dollars
Doors, Blinds, Windows. Sashes &c. Anyone
wishing to purchase will address
BOX Hit, Par land, -He.
janietr

ance

THF.

Company.

Books of the Company

are now

for In-

Fishing Ve

stance ut all State ol Maine
engaged in ihe cod and mackerel fisheries.

sels
par-

For
ticular. enquire of the Secietary.
mai4d2m
GEO. iV. RICH. Keeretary.

Notice.

ftkill^AITS

•

NAINSOOKS I

HOTEL TO LEASE.
The New England Home, Portland, Me,

One

AU«. P. PULLER,
Portland, Me.

and see u* at the New Barber Shop,opp.
Hoiel—junc’t of Middle an Fedeial St.old stand. Shaving til cts. Hair
J P. SMITH,
ED

ROl.FE
LANDER.

Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Re
moved.
ORDERS promptly attended to by ealling at
R. GlBsON,
or addressing
Uongrees Street.
j inldtt

ALL

Bleached Huck Towels

j

Wanted to Exchange for Farms,
houses and lots, in Portland, now
lented and paying good interest. For further
particulars appl* to N. S. GARDNER, Real Estate
mar6eod2w*
Agent, No. 42J Exchange Street.

!

Extra Size, 50 cts., former price 62 1-2.
These goods

firm,

and

are

bought to close from a New York
greatest bargains ever offered in

were

the

this city.

TUKESBURY &

THE STANDARD BROILER.
Patented Apbil in 1877
filHh simplest and best
A artible tor Cooking
Beef Siesk ever inrented.
Can be used over either
Coal or Wood fire.

Cooks Steak

House for bale.

that all the
vor are

NICE house tor sale rery low, if applied for
soon.. Terms easy.
Or will be leased for a
term of years, to a good careful family.
Inquire of
E E. UPHA.Yi,
mar9dttor SMITH, GAGE & CO.

A

Farm for Sale.
a half miles from Portland,
cintainiDg sixty five acres of land, well dividand
wood land; new bain, and
pasture
field,
buildings all iD goo * repair. Inquire at 47 Munjoy

ABEL L. LAWTON & CO.,
AVER, MASS.

feb26d3m

For

sale.

FARM pleasantly situated, 3$ miles from Port
land in Falmouth, on the old Yarmouth road
near Graves Hill It contains 65acres a good t wo-story
house of 10 rooms, hard and soft water in house, barn
For
40x50, stable 20x30 Cu: 8 about 25 ons ot haj
further particulars enquire of ALBERT J. MERRILL on the premises.
del Seed tf

A

For Sale 2

Fulleb, Dana & Fit
North St., Boston,and Williams & Co.. N ash
_____

110
ua,

Receipt

HOUSE.
of

Price $1.

The untold miseries that result from indiscretion
early life may he all viated aud cured. Those
who doubt this assertion should purchase the new
Medical Work published by the Peabody Medical
Institute, Boston, entitled %iThe Science of Life,
or
Self- Preservation .”
Exhausted
Vitality,
Nervous and Physical Debility, or Vitality impaired
the
eriors
ot
or
too
close
by
youth
application to
business miy be restored and manhood regained.
“Valuable Books —We have re eived the
valuable medical works published by the Peabody
Medical Institute These books are of actual merit,
and should fin 1 a place in every intelligent family.
They are not the cheap order o' abominable trash
published by irresponsible parties and purchased to
gratify coarse tastes, out are written by a responsible professional gentleman ot eminence as a source
of instruction on vital matter-*, concerning which
lamentable ignorance exists. The impoitant subjects presented are treated with delicacy, ability and
care, and, as an appendix, many userul prescriptions
for prevailing complaints are added.”—London
Lancet.
“The book tor voung and middle-aged men to r*ad
just now,is the Science of Life, or Self-Pieservation,”
.—Republican Journal.
“The Science ot tjfe is beyond all comparison the
most extraordinary work on Physiology ever published.”—Boston Herald
“Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box,
and hope plumes her wings anew, since the i suing
of these valuable worfcs, published by the Peabody
Mntical Institute, which are reaching thousands
how to avoid the maladies that sap the citadel ot
Ilfe.*f -Philadelphia Enquirer,
“It should be read bv tne young, the middle-aged
and even the old.”—Hew York Tribune
“We earnestly hope tr at the b >ok ‘Science of
Life’ will find, not only many readers, but earnest
d isciples.”— Times.
“The first aud only Medal ever conferred upon
aBv Medical Man in the country, as a recognition of
skill and professional servees, wa* presented to t be
author ot this work. March 31, 1876, by the
National Medical Association
Altogether, in its
execution and the richness ot its materials, and
size, this- is decidedly the most noticeable medal
this country tor any purpose whatever struck in
Ii was tai'tv won and worthii be.-towed.”
ever.
—Massachusetts Ploughman, June. 3,1876
fbia
book commas
more
than
50
orig nal prescription- of ra»e eire-Icucc,
either one of which in worth more than
the price of the book.
An illustrated catalogue sent on receipt of 6c. for
postage.
Address as above, The author maybe consulted
on all diseases requiring skill aud experience.
Office hours—9 a. M. to 6 P. M
{
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N. H.

Manufactubed by

D Arthur
decll

Brown dr Co., Fisherrille, 17. II.
T&8tapl8

DUALS Cocoa,

The most convenient place in the
city to purchase yonr Coal is at
RANDALL
A
MCALLISTER'S
new office. No. 78 Exchange St.,
opposite the Post Office.

office.

New House containing

a

improvements. Inquire

at this

au2dtf

MnW V10 lean on arst clase Real Estate
ivAvAi? Ei A Security, in Portland, or vi
ciDity. Rents collected, taxes paid, &c. on Commission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in
nol8dtf

Ashes Hnuld.

Address

e. kicker,
Corner, Derrinv

a.
»

Ibby

.

8vm

dtf

Vaults Cleaned
A ND taken oat at short notice, from $4 to $t>
r%. cord or $3 a load, hv addressing
xv42tl
A, LlBBx & GO.. Portland P. 0.

& Broma,

These goods have taken the highest award at al
the principal Fairs in the United States.
MANUFACTURED BY

Co.,

MILTOi, HI ASS.
Boston Office,

48 Chatham St

feb15_
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the modern

tion of lost aud

abandoned

decll

FIRST

d.'hn

PKEUIIMI8

1877

eodly

GRASS

SEEDS

Timothy, Red Top,

N. N. I., and

time that the question

of that

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
Ie7d3m

Vaults Cleaned.,
s.

f. riches,

f.ilby's Earner, Dffilng

Two

expiration

closed.
Now we are asked to le open it. Another
bill, introduced by Mr. Reagan of Texas, ex
Postmaster-General of the Confederacy, asks
lor the repeal of the joint resolution
declar
ing the forfeiiure of the claims of a date earwas

lier than April, 1861,by persons who
engaged
in the rebtdlion. Another bill
proposes to refund the cotton tax,
amounting to over sixty
millions of dollars. These bills call
upou the
Treasury for hundreds of millions. In addition to them there are hundreds and
hun-

money is called for

utf

Pacific rail-

in the

name

of

otism.

Mb. Hewitt has wild notions
concerning
diplomatic service. His statement that
“Twenty years ago the United States used to
send abroad grea. and
distinguished men,”
must refer to that minister who
represented
us at Prussia and
“distinguished” himself

evening by addressing in a drunken
frolic and shrunken shirt, the populace of
Berlin from the balcony of his
hotel; and
that minister to Spain who
“distinguished”
himself by spitting tobacco juice all over the
floor of the throne room when he was
presented to the Queen; and that minister to
England who “distinguished" himself by
quarreliug with the Lord Chamberlain about
the cut aud color of his
ister to France who

by telling

the

breeches; and that min-

“distinguished” himself
Empress Eugenie that he always

took a lorttte with him when he

went to the
All these “great and distinguished
men” flourished in the good old Democratic
times, so long ago. We l*ive changed all
that in this degenerate day.
opera.

If France and Eugland waut to straighten

out the finauces of

Egypt they

must turn

the job

to us. Let them keep their
home, and eugage the services of
those eminent American
financiers, Messrs.
Kelley and Ewing These gentlemen will
rid Egypt of its debt in short time.
They
will set the paper mills and
printing presses
to running and discharge
every dollar in a
few months. If Egypt has
any sentiment
in regard to the daddies the
currency can be
printed on papyrus.
over

Barings

at

They

talking a great deal of nonsense
Euglaud juit now anout the Hellenic race,
meaning by Hellenes the idlers and brigands
that constitute the population of the little
kingdom of Gteece. This people has showu
ao extraordinary eapacity for
self-governare

in

has made very little industrial
It might be well to annex the
provinces, Thessaly and Epirus ,to
the Greek kingdom, but the restoration ot
the Byzantine empire is something to be
dreaded.
ment and

pi ogress.
Hellenic

Treasury accounts. He assumes
that the statement of public debt In I860 is
correct.
Considering the character of
the last Democratic Administration that assumption is open to doubt.
tiou of the

•

—--.

Ewing has at last introduced into Congress
his great scheme for making every man a
millionaire. His idea is an old one after all,
and has long been acted upon by P. T. Barnum and other large advertisers.
It is a
liberal use of printer’s ink.

oe

demonstrated.

It it not to be believed that Russia will
take part in a Congress that shall have power to pass upon questions that affect the interests of Russia and Turkey alone.
Virginia concludes that she will not
have a constitutional convention. She
to find some easier way to repudiate.

hopes

Current Comment.
though the British lion had finally been restored to the security of his
and
hurt.— Philadelphia
cage,
nobody
Times.
The Bangor Commercial remarks that we
“have only seen the pickets of the greenback
army in the Maine municipal elections.”
Can it be that the “American system of fi •
nance” contemplates a “reserve
Boston
It looks

as

Transcript.
Dan Voorhees, according

to the

Tribune,

sometimes mistakes

Hestern Clover.
A'sike Clover
and Orchard Grass. For sale by

Address

properly.

years were given in which these claims could
be filed and it was supposed at the

yet

Josiah Webb &

J.H. AVERILL.
House for Sale,

IN all

bill

One of the slanders against Gen. O. O.
Howatd has been disposed of. His innocence
of the other charges made against him will

ESTABLISHED, 1843.

dtf

oel9

loyalty is not approvides for the distribu-

plied. Another

Senator Davis of West Virginia makes a
mistake at the very beginning ot his investiga-.

quickly
juices and fla-

The new and thoroughly built
house 8 Ellsworth «st. Very plras*
antly situat'd; in the healthiest
part of «ln- city. The best bargatu
in the market this season.
Apply on the premises.
July3!

tribunal where the test of

one

on

retained.

The Trade supplied by

\

OPPOSITE REVERE
Sent by Hail

so

Ask your Dealer for the
Hiaudnrd Broiler.
is is just what you want.

ed in

Farms, Farms, Farms.

a

OES not get ashes or
coal on the meat.
Does not let smoke and
gas oui of the stove.
D es not put out the fire.

FARM four and

street, between 12 and 1 o’clock.
mch8-dlw

CO.,

537 Congress St.
mh2__dtf

SEVERAL

Rea) Estate. 379* Congress Street.

mar7dlw»_OOE

case more in

Plaids and Stripes,
from 1 yard to 3 1-2 yards, new and
perfect, at about Haif Price.
One Job in

for sale.
very
Business
refmiring my immediate and personal attention have induced me to otter my hotel property, the
ear-port Home, in Searsport, Me.,
for sale. Thi9 house is so wilely and favorably
kn wnasnotto require a particular description.
Sufficient to say that tbe house i9 large and commodious with all modern improvements and situated in one of tbe most pleasant and thrifty villages in
New England, and doing a tir-t rate business; otters
extra inducements as a safe and reliable investment ;
for a profitable and paying hotel bu iness it is unsurThe hotel and livery will be
passed in Maine.
sola separate or together as desired. Shall sell on or
before May 1st next. Correspon 1ence invited as to
prices, terms. &c Personal examination of tbe property preferred. Come and see. W. H. MATHEWS.
marl2
d2m

come

U.S.
NOW

over Marr Bro’s.,
.utting 23 cts.

eodtf

dtf

oc20

Western part ot city,

open

Sign of (be Cold Hal.

and for Male only by the PeaHedical Institute, No. 4
Mtreei, Bouton,

Bulfiuch

in

Merry,

To Let.
No. 134 Pearl Street, 10 r«omi,
Gat and Sfebago. Beni low. Apply
at 134 Pearl Street.
ja29dtf

We will not l>e Undersold.

look at a few of the bills now
awaiting the
action of the Democratic branch of the National Legislature aud by it referred to
the
committees for consideration.
uae dim purposes to
change the dale of the
close of the war. It was declared
by executive proclamation, and the declaration has
been affiimed by the
judiciary, that insurrection in the United States ceased to exist
August 20, 1866. Until that time voluuteers
were still in service aud
portious of Southern
territory occupied by the armies raised to suppress the rebellion. Representative Mills of
Texas now brings in a bill to
push back the
date to June, 1865, thus
shortening the recognized duration of the insurrection by
more than \ a year, and
permitting the
iutrodnction of numerous claims against
the government for
Ancompensation.
other
bill, introduced by Representative
Shelley, provides that the rejected claims
for property destroyed or taken
by Federal armies in the South shall be
again
submitted aud passed upon.
This class of
claims was considered by the tribunal knowu
as the Southern Claims Commission aud
rejected because of the disloyalty of the claimants. It is proposed to reler it to another

our

Or SELF-PRESERVATION.

and exchnnge (or your old Silk
Hat.
<-ur $3.50 Hat is the latest
s»yle from kJNOX, (he Hauer, new
York.

House to Let.

A

The Science of Life;
body

STORES

Address
de28dtf

this nature are made
upon the government,
hoping that the truth will uotbe known uutil
the Treasury passes into Southern hands and
the time for preveution is passed. Let us

“conciliation,” formerly known as robbery.
The change of meaniug is not
strange in a
lexicon in which treason is defined as
patri-

PnhlUhcd

numbered 157. 159 and 161 Middle street,
now occupied by Messrs. Emery, Waterhouse
& Co
ST. JOHN SMITH,
Apply to
ieb28tf
31£ Exchange street.

ROOMS

Legislation and the Treasury.
The threatened raid ol the South
upon the
National Treasury is justly
exciting the
alarm of the North, for the North well
knows that it must furnish the money for the
payment of these enormous claims. The
Democratic leaders in this section of the
country seek to allay the suspicions of their
followers by a flat denial that claims of

Mississippi levees, the Southern
road aud like schemes.

cheap made

Send for the Real Estate Advocate. It
describes a large number of Forms and
cheap Homes. It is free.

—

&

a

a

dreds of claims by individuals,and the most of
them will be allowed if the South
gels complete control of the Government. All this is
outside of the enormous sums called for in
aid of Southern improvements, such as the

and your old Silk Ha«, lor that is
what is selling at that price, can
buy (hem of us. But the best silk
Hat lor the money is our NEW
STOCK
KMOX
BROADWAY
tor

dtf

to

regular attache oi the Pbsss is tarnished
Card certificate countersigned
by Stanley T.
Pullen, Kdiior. 41i railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by
demanding
credentials of every person
claiming to represent our
ournal.
with

ihis

Two good f'ont rooms in mechanic Hill Building suitable tor
Doctors or Lawyers
Enquire oi
GEO A BAKU on.
Jeweller, mechanic Building.

Portland Mutual Fishing Insur-

from former piices.

the

—

mar5

ALSO

a

BEST

BEST DECORATED

49

aliont half ptice.

Handkerchiefs, Fichues, Ties,
Laces.
Lace Bids. Huipure *caifs, Unchiugs aud Veullogs
at

STILES,

(FORMERLY JOHNSON’S.)

at wholesale prices.

at

BEST

EXflliMIR DIMM

Hamburg Edgings
Good Linen Towels. 8
Linen Ilaudkeichiefs. 8
Sils Handkerchiefs.10
S.irt Brai l. 4
Knitting Cotton. 3
Pin*. 2
B stiLg Coton per dozen.10

We have on hand of our own manufacture the
extensive stock ever seen in Portland.

most

LOWEST PRICES.

I lot Black
60 cent <•
87

One lot

Chamber Sets.

DAVIS.

«fc

TO LET.

I.■
DESIRABLE
■»*»bl**
interests in California

on

Child'en’s $1 25

Those In want of
Silk Hat tor

over

dtf

for S4LE.
and elegant Hotel and

Tobacco.

STKtifcr,

HATS !

A

REAL ESTATE.

—

I tak* pleasure to infoim my
lic that I have marked down

COKiRESS

To Let.

-OF-

TWO WEEKS ONLY.

«
2 50 “
Misses and Children’s, Boys’ and Youth’s Goods in
proportion.

CHEAP SILK

DESIRABLE tenement of six room? in the
cenleral part of the citv, nice, convenient and
in perfect repair.
Apply to H T. LIBBF,
3 Portland Pier.

CONSUMERS

TO

PREBLE HOUSE,

-*..7,7

•

^BAVITT

NOTICE

Congress Street

«.3*”,
*i.2^2

“

“

a

—

—

ELM_STEEET.

437

or To Let.
half Story House, suitable for two
families. Gas, furnace, bot and cold water.
Inquire at 34 Clark street,
mar7
dtt

TWO

1

For Bent.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

The stones *o be seven inches in width on top, not
le»8 than six feet in length, and of uniform depth, not
less than twenty inches', to be straight lined, without
wind and free from bunches or depressions. To be
Plumbers.
peen-hammered on top and th^ee inches on back;
JAMES MILLER, Na. 91 Federal Strec
the top edges and surf ice to be true to line and
straight edge. The front to be pointed and the ends
squared and jointed the entire depth of the stone.
Real Estate Agents.
Each and evert, stone to be equal, both as regards
JOHN C. PROCTER, Na. 03 Exchange
quality and finish, to the sample on exhibition in the
ft treat.
office \jf the Superintendent of Streets.
Proposals t state -he p ice per liueal foot, delivered iu such qnanties and upon such streets in the city
Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware,
Koxbury. South Boston, East Boston, Dorproper,
J. A. IIERBILL A CO., 139 Middle St.
chester, West Roxbury, Brighton and Charlestown,
4. KEITH.
J. 4. MERRILL
as may be designated from time to time by
»he Superintendent of Streets Proposals may be made for
one or more of the above sections.
The successful oidder will be required to give
bon- s wiih sureties satisfactory to the Committee on
I Paving tor the faithful performance of their contract.
The right is reserved to reject any or all
proposals
Proposals to be indorsed “Proposals for Edgeat
! stones,” and a jdres-ed to
THOMAS J. WHIDDEN,
mcb8 19t
Chairman Committee on Paving.

^UST ABOVE

“

For Sale

and

4 40
3.50

“

!

Shorn. 70

495

waone

Rent, $8.50 per monib. Also
'.owe 1 St—5 rooms. s*bago water,
rent
$6.50 per month. Inquire of G. W. Burnham, 1091
Congress Ptaeet, or Tb< mas Frothingham Saw Dentist, Temple St., who has bouses continually to let.
mat9
dlw*

VOCNG A CO., Practical Horar
Pearl St Price 11.30 p.T aei

by S.

“

rooms.

CAREFULLY.

Ladies $7.00 French Kid Button Boot, “hand sewed” for
$6.00
“5 00
“.. .
“
“
4 50
“.3 50
“
5.00
Morocco
Bristol
4 oo
“
3 OO Pebble Goat
“.2 2*
“
**
“
and American Kid
....
2.00
“
“
4.00
Button Boot .......
Serge
3.00
1
“
“
3 OO
“.......
2 50
Gents
5 00 Calf Congress
<‘-......4 410

on
on

h'-u>e

to 4 inches.
•*idlh. 3
ti |.> 8 i cb**k
G- ptb. 7 l-il to to iuebes.
All the edges to be sharp and straight, forming
right angles at their intersections both hoiizontally
and vertically
The faces, to be straight split and
free from bunches or depressions
Each and every
block to be equal both as regards quality and finish
to the sample on exhibition in the Office of the Suptrintendent of Streets, and to be in every respect satisfactory to the Committee on Paving and the Superintendent of Streets.
Propo aN to state the price per thousand blo*ks,
uu

3sTO.

Let.

Hard and soft
ter. garden, carriage bouse aDd stable for
UP-STAIRS
Douglas* St.

horse,

TJS.

merly occupied by us,

Two

rent and

HEE

We shall sell for Cash, Boots and shoes, at the following prices for
one meek so as to reduce our stock before
moving into ihe store for-

occupied by

Tenements on Clark Street, No. 17. Inquire of JOHN SWEETSIR, 5 Neal Street,
marll
dtf

»be Cily of BoiParing Ctlorkn.

Sealed proposals will be received at the office of the
Superintendent ot Streets. City Hall, Bo ton, until
TJIUkSDAV, March 2i. 1878, twelve o’clock M ,f»r
supplying the city of Boston with Granite Paving
Blocks duling the year 1878 'ihe stone to be equal
in quality to the best Cape Ann or Quincv Granite,
and tlu blocks to be ot the following dimensions ana

now

Lease.
or without the furniture,

Prop1m f >r Furniahms

$1 00

dl

READ

To Let.

*marlldly

AND

or

WANT,

Under Preble House, Market Square, Portland, Me

Possession siren about 'be first of
ELBKIDGE BAC iN.
d2w*

H. H PIITEE.
G. WM. DOUGHTY.

j

WE

fault found

fel6

the bouse No. 34
Park street now occupied by L. D. Sbepley.
For further inf imaiion inquire at office of Pori 'ami
Water Co. Plum street.
marlld3w

and wil1 carry on business as Carpenter* and
Huiluer", at
NO. 14 COTTON STREET.

uciiyiicw

GEO C. GODMI,—Oflice
die Airret Porilmid.

*

To

Douglxty

Leog h

—

FRIDAY

1-1 «

mhl2

NOTICE TO CONTR4CTORS.

will deliver bis Lecture on Canterbury, N Z.,
THURSDAY, Kirch 14th. at 7-S0 p. m.,
at
OfGRSNii BALL, vubject: Seven Years
experience in Canterbury—giving a description of
25
Store.

April

The undersigned have this day associated themselves together, under tne firm name

REV. F. FERRER

of

THEMiss Flood.

BUILDERS.

be obtained at

Scblote>beck’s. Do«»rs open at 2 o’clock. Carriages
cao be o<de>ed at 5.30.
Ve»v Respec fully,
marl3 W,F«&S
M. B. GILBERT.

Jickets,

COME

d2w*

To Rent.
Store No. 17 Free Street,

WHAT

IS

Whether worth 93 cts. 95 cts. 98 cts.

Pleasant Booms, without board,
on Deering Street.
Furnished or

La Corbeille.

La Course Assise.
Les Bon-Bons
La Poursuite.
Landers.—Polka

DOLLAR

no

C. D. B. FISK & CO.

nftl2

Boqueta.
La Quarre
Quadrilles des Graces•

manners ana cusioms

A

unfurnished. Address
“PRESS OFFICE.”

INTERMISSION.

the country,

Gold, Silver or Greenbacks taken In payment and
with Pennies.

d2w

TO LET.

‘1.30 P, HI.

Tickets

But Oomcrat Once.

TO LET.

PROGRAMME:
Grand March—Polka
he “German”
of
Figures

Admission, 25 cents.

■

or

marl

Away Dissatisfied.

Don’t stand upon the Ceremony ol coming,

on same floor;
one ol the
room,
sunniest and mosr desirable locations in ihe city.
C8 BRACKETT ST., Corner of Spring St

OFFICE

ARMY & NAVY HALL.
Saturday, Mar. 16

None Meed Go

nntnmished with hoard; all
ROOMS
the modern conveniences—water cl-sets ba^h
hot an«t cold water

Has resumed the praetice of law.

Exhibition,

Wanted.

Board Up Town.

F. Talbot

George

cts.

GREW B IRC HNS ABE SHOWN IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

WOODBURY

furnished

37 Plum Street

No.

Admission, 20

I

(qo/uL

Manufacturers’ Cost.

mannlactnre.

has taken the Shaw house, NO, 33 MYRTLE ST.,
corner of Cumberland St., and can accommodate a
few more Gentlemen Boarders,
mart
dlw»

BERRY,

Entire Stock at and

our

Our Stork embraces all styles, all sizes, and all quantities
We are
determined to make room lor our ne%v Spring goods now in process ol

BOARD.

PORTLAND.

STEPHEN

at 7 1-2 o’clock.

Les

below

<J3t

7IRS.

tainment THIS EVENING

at

Every Garment in

(BOYD BLOCK.)

repeat their enter-

Csmmeaciwg

No Specialties areotrcred.no gein« are reserved, bat a
grand, sweep.
tag, general sale ol

My note of Fifty Dollars endorsed by
Daniel B acb. dated March 9lb, 1878.
The Under will be suitably rewarded
by returning same to
H. BROOKS.

Saddlery Hardware, Harness Leather,

—

AT

C. D. B. FISK & CO.

LOST AND FOI ND.

read

The name and

Kvehy

CHEAP,

Seldom is sucb an opportunity offered as is now offered to the
public
in want of Clothing by

aboui

WHITNEY, NELSON dc CO.,

“WILLISTON”

—

with

Orders

)a29eod3m

Gilbert’s

for a Farm in the Country. A
iwo
tenem^nis, nnd |«t
5,000 feet i»l land.
Will rent
in value. A poly to
and
to
advance
likely
well,
E. UPflAM, Exchange Street.
•
feb25
eodlm

property
house and
CITY

on

not

anonymous etters and communi
address of the writer are in
all ca-es indispensable, not
necessarily for publication
but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or
preserve communications that are not used.

MAKE YOUR PURCHASES NOW I

permanently

178

mar

adjustment

to

IF YOU WANT TO BUY GOOD CLOTHING.
IF YOU WANT TO BUF STILISH CLOTHING.
IF YOU TO BUF CLOTHING

fAMD TO EXCHMUE.

AOOOU S3 TAS3T.
Basinets solicited lrom any in need of assistance

The Children

Will

FARM

BARNES,

We do

cations

Time Flies and with. It Great Opportunities.
NOW IS THE ACCEPTED
TIME.

W anted.
wanted wilhin 4 or 5 miles of Portland in
a
New
Brick Hnu«e in Portland
lor
exchange
F. F FLANNERY,'
Apply to
felltt
No. 3 Preble St, Oily.

jau8dtt

ENTERTAIN M HINTS.

OF

County,

STREET.

Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Confidential advice given, and Bervices rendered in ike
detection ami street of criminals. Business attended
to ai all Lours.

a

Rates of Advertising : One inch of space, the
length of column, constitute* a “square.”
$1 5< per square, daih first week: 75 cents per
week after; three insertions or less. $1.00, continuevery other lay after first week, 50 cents.
ingHalt
-quart,three insertions ot less, 75 cents; one
we*»k, $1.00: 50 cents per week after
Bp cial Notices. one third additional.
Under head ot “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2 00 per square per week; three insertions
or lesr
$: .5u.
Advertisement6 inserted in the “Maine St te
Press” twhiib has a Urge circulation in every part
of be >ta e), for $1 00 per square for first
insertion,
and 50 ce ts |*er square for each
wubseqaent insertion.
Address all communication? to
POK LAND PUBLISHING CO.

—

Cumberland

SI 1-1 EXCHANGE

d3t*

PTtESa

WEDNESDAY MORNING, MARCH 18.

Street.

mhl2

Coroner for

THE HAINE STATE PRESS
1* pub’isbed every Thursday Morning at $2.50
year, U paid in advance at $2.00 a year.

Apply

nings. &c.

AMD

T»^T,,,7prB

THE

A WORD TO THE W ISE !

on

PRESS.

1873.

_MISCELLANEOUS_

MATT ADAMS,
WANTED.
ROVM
AMR GIRLS to sell
Constable for Portland, CLEVER
cnnimis«ion after school, eveOil Chromes
44
at NoFree

CO.

PUBLISHING

At 109 Exchange

13~

PORTLAND. WEDNESDAY MORNING. MARCH

Published every day (Smdayi exeepted) by the

PORTLAND

DAILY

Don’t fait to call

and see them
d»

___

WHOLE

NEBSPAPEtts lor Wr»p
a hundred or tbre
hundred for 91.00, Ul this Office.

plug Purpose.. 50c

himself for the entire
Senate. This is one of those excellent rules
which work both ways. Sometimes in the
beat of debate the Senate
evidently mistakes
itself for Dau Voorhees.—Buffalo Express.
For the second time within a mouth an
eulogy on Jefferson DavU has been pronounced in Congress. This is
getting monotonous.
Some

good Democrat ought

to

give the

coun-

pauegyric on J. Wilkes Booth. The
latter only killed a President.
Davis attempted to destroy his native land.—Utica
try

a

Republican.

The Republican Senators and
Congressthink that he is killing the
Republican
party, while Hayes thinks that be is just infusing fresh life into the defunct Republicanism that he found whau he entered the Presidency. The thing is rather one-sided—
Hayes against all the other Republicans, bat
a President ought to know
something about
such things. We recollect once
readiug cf
another fellow who had a like issue with
everybody about him as to whether he or the
entiie community was insane, and the result
w’*f hi* retroat to a mad house. -Philadelphia Tines.
men

Owing to a financial muddle in Chicago
whatever city indebtedness is contracted will
for some time be paid in non-interest
bearing
warrauts, payable out ol the tax levy of this
To ensure their payyear when collected.
ment in full it will be necessary that their
sum total shall be kept from fifteen to
twenty
per centum inside the amount levied, inasmuch as tbe collections are sure to laij short
by about this percentage. The Chicago Times
savs that “these warrants
will have to be
given to all tbe city employees in lieu of cash,
and uearly allot them will ot course bethrowu
upon the market by the holders, who are tor
the most part dependent upon their salaries
for their daily bread.
The result cannot be

other thau a heavy depreciation—a
deprecia
tiou variously estimated at from 15 to 50
per

centum.”

Senator Blaine’s Speech

on the

Halifax

Award.
Brriew of the Bistory of the Farmatiei of
the Commisaiou—rhe British
Uorerameat

Charged

with

Duplicity

le

Crgiog

the Appointment of Delf lae-A Vigorous Pro est Against ibc
Payment of the
a ws-j

~

very peculiar circumstance* under which tha
dec sion against us was reached. Whether
we
should pay it is a Very important
question iu
.11 its be.rings, and one that
should be most
carefully considered and determined.
The
award was signed
only by Sir Alexander Galt,
Kritisb commissioner, and
by Mr Delfosse.
ibe Ameiiotn
Mr. Ke llogg, refused to sigo it,commissioner,
and affirmed his dissent in
writiDg, declaring it his deliberate opmioo tbat
the advantages
accruing to Great Bruain under the treaty were greater
than those conferred on the United S
ate*;” aud he further
declared that be deemed it his
duty to state
that If is questionable whether i: is
competent
for the board to make award
under tbe treaty
except with the nuanimous consent of all the
arbitrators.” Dwight Foster, the agent of our
government, stated that be had no instructions as to what be should do under tbe circumstances, but be could not keep silent
and give ground for
the inference tbat
onr goyernment would consider
tbe awara
•
one.
I
mention
these facts
to
show that the objections to the
validity of the
award were not the result of
afterthought, but
w.re incorporated as a
part of tbe proceedings
Wore the arbitrators. The groutiS on which
Kellogg questioned tbe competency of two of
the arbitrators to make tbe award
is found iu
-11 legal anthorit.es on arbitration. The articies in th-treaty of
Washington creating the
Halifax board ot arbitration gave no
authority
to the m j inty of the board to make the
aw .rd,
nor is the thi-d commissioner
empowered to
act-as an umpire. Both in tbe trionnal
at
Geneva and in the cl.ims commission at
Washington it was expressly stipulat'd that a majority of the arbitration shoo d decide la the
Halifax commission no such stipulations were
made and the inference th rfore is
sttong, if
not irresistible, tbat their award
shoul l be
made according to the general law of arbitration
What that law i-, upon English anthori.
tv, may be ori tiy stated. ’'Hodman on Arbitration and Awards” considered one ot tbe
highest authorities iu England, says:—
“Oo a reference to several arbitrators, with
no provision that less than all shall
make an
award, each must aot, and all must act togethaud
of
er,
the pruc.-ediog must be
every stage
io the prpseuce of all, ai d the award mast be
signed at the same time.”
Francis Bussell, another English authority

oleminence,

The resolution of inquiry which I offered a
fortnight sines hiving b^eu objected to and
laid 07cr, I will briefly explain my reasons for

desiring

its adoption. For some time past
there have been rumors of an uupleasant character touching the undeia which Mr. D lfosse.
the Belgiaa minister accredited to this country,

urged by the Britisa government as the
third commissioner under tb£ treaty of Washington ou the question of fisheries, fhese
rnraors come in a form that enforces
attention,
and. while I will not pretend to vouch fur their
I
thiuk
are
suifi
accuracy,
they
iemly grave to
call for authentication or denial
It appears by
these reports that dnriug the conference of the
loint high commission, in April, 1871, Lord
Kipoo, ep akiug for the E iglisb g verb incut,
*aid, iu relation to the several proposed arbitrations uuler d 8CU38HID, that it would not be the
proper tbiog for England to offer B lgium or
Portugal as arbitrators, aod he esp daily spoke
of Belgium as oemg incapacitated for the function by reason of her peculiar relations vyith
Eogiadd. This deiaratmn was promptly aud
emphatically assented to by the Am^riotn commissioner. With the understanding thus volunteered by Lord Ripou the Halifax commission of three arbitrators on trie fisheries was
agreed 'o, our government to name one, the
British governm u: toaame one. and the two
goverumeo's col bendy to nam- the ttrrd; aud
it was stipulated tba if the two governtneots
cou'd not agr^e ou th- third commissioner
wi hiu three mouths that then the Austiiau
ambassador at Ljurton should uam« him.
As soon as ih-- fishing c! «u*eof the treaty
went into effect in Julv, 1373, Mr. Fish urged
the Bri ish minister, Sir Eiward Fhorntoo,
to confer witn him dS to a third
commissioner,
bat be found hi a without instruct ous from his
government, aud af er delaying for some davs
Mr. Fish took the initiative a* d submitted
quite a number of nam <s for Sir Edw nd's consideration. Among these, scattered over a
large field, were M. M iriscal of M.xijo; Offenberg, minister from Bus-ia; Borges, from Barliu; Palo, from Spain; Count de Noaiiles, from
France; Westenberg, from Holland, aud others.
Mr. Fish did not include D 1 fosse among these,
as he considered that nis name had been
fairly
excluded by the understanding of the joint
high commission. S r Eiward Thorntou made
uo respouse
ior several weeks, and then answered Mr. F»8b, declining to accept any of the
names submitted by him, and proposed in turn
the single name of D lfoase
It was fally an
der»tood, I bel'evn, that Sir Ed word was acting
nodt-r the instructions of Lori Granville, B itish secretary of foreign aff irs. Mr.
Fish
promptly ai d peremptorily declined to accept
Delfosse, aud quoted Lord R'pun’s remarks iQ
regard to Belgium, aud he again urged Sir Edward to accept oue of the names proposed by
him, or else to propose’ some names himself.
In answer to this Sir Edward state that Lord
Dufferiu, governor-general of the Dominion of
Canada, speaking for the Canadians, objected
to auy oue accredited to our government
being
taken as a third commissioner, and immediately
after this declaration Sir Edward
appeared at
the Stale department witn freih instruc ions
from Lord Granville to insist on Delfosse,
though at that very moment Delfosse was accredited to oar government. The only alternative presented by Sir Edward was that his government would accept some “Ditch gentleman” that might be chosen at Hague by the
American and British governments.
The three mouths, wi.hiu wh ch the two governments were to act coujoiuily, having beau
thu9 exhausted apparently by the design of the
Bmich government, the matter was by treaty
remanded to the Austrian ambassador at L-jqdon. A delay of some years ensued, in consequence of the negotiation for a reciprocity
treaty, and the correspondence was not resumed until 1876
The result of the whole was
that in February, 1877, the Austrian ambassador at London named D 1 osse as the th rd
commissioner. It is now reported on authority
of an interview published in the New York
Herald, that Mr. Fish dually assented to the
appointment of Delfosse by the Au>trian ambassador. This may or may nut be, but it is
not of material issue, for the matt- r had then
lapsed absolutely into the bands of the ambassador, and as he was a resident in London, in
easy communication with the Br tish miuistry,
tuey hid meaus of influencing the dec ston that
were not w tbiu our power, and Mr. Fish
may
well have thought tbit as the appointment of
Mr. Delfosse was inevitable and unavoidable,
it Wt»s prudent and expedient to submit to it
gracefully, aud in such a way as uot to incur
the ill-will of the third commissioner. loan
Wr-11 see how a w*se Secretary l<k- Mr. Fish
might iu the end have been thus influenced,
after having exhausted every effort, as he so
ably, energetically and fearlessly did to keep
Dei fosse off the commission. I do not intend
in auy remarks I am making to cast reflections
on
Delfosse, who 19 koown as au honor
able representative of his government
I ouly
meau to imply and to ass- rt that, if Lord Ripon
>s to be cre< itel, Delfosse w*s not in a
position
to be an impartial arbitrator, ani that m my
]ndgm-ut Great Britan never snou d hive proposed b»m, and Fsb was ju t d-d in resisting
his aopointmeut, so lo' g as re-dstauce promised
to be effectuil,
Nor do I mean to impute any
conduct that was oot strictly honorable t» Sir
Edward Thorntou, the highly esteemed representative of the Brtish government at this
capital, who, in all he did, was simplv following the instructions of Lord Granville, but l
do mean to say that, if I am correctly informed
the correspondence for which my resolution
calls will disclose a d signed aud persistent
effort on the part of the British government to
secure advantage iu the selection of a third
commissioner on th' question of the tLhe:i*n.
I have never heard that Lord Duff-rm had any
agency in bringing about the appointment of
Delfosse, an i I specially mention this lest a
previous remirk might seem to reflect ou an
honored official not les* esteemed by Americans tbau Canadians.
At the same tim > it is
bat jast to remark that the Dominion of Canada had no more right to interpose iu the matter
than had the S ates of Massachusetts and
Maine, and that the Governors of those States
had the same right to speak for their people, m
regard to the election of a third oowoiHfd mer.
as oai Liora uun no to
speak lor to-* people oi
the Dominion.
The negotiation was bet ween
two great nations, and subordinate states aud
provinces had no right to dictate or even suggest, unless called upon
It may be somewhat premature tospe*kof
the award made by the Halifax commission,
out as it is already discussed in the press of both
countries, a brief reference to It may not be out
of place. The extraordinary namre of that
award can only be appreciated wheu the surrounding facts are understood. In the original
discussion of the fishery question by the joiut
high commission in 1871, the Am ricaa commissioner could be induced to offer only one
million dollars for all fishing privileges subsequently embodied in the treaty. The British
commissioners declined this offer, and would
enter into no negotiation that did no', include
the admission of the products of Gaoadiau
fisheries into the America* market free of all
duty. The concession, highly advautageoas to
Gan&da and disastrous to our couutry, was
dually inserted iu the treaty, and it was further
agreed to submit to arbitration what amouot of
additional compensation sbonid bi paid Great
Britain for our right to use the in-shore fisheries of
Nova Scotia for twelve years, aud the
Halifax commission took the subject under consideration, and the two commissions (both in
eff« ct selected by Great Britain) determined
that we should pay her 85,500,000 iu gold coin,
or at the rate of
nearly half a million dollars
The dudes on the produces of
per auunm
Canadian fisheries imported into this country
(all remitted by the reaty) would be quite an>tber half mildou dollars per annum; so that,
under this award, we should be actually p»y
mg nearly a milllou of dollar* per auuum in
gold coin for the privilege of in-shore*fishiug
ou the coast of
Nova Scotia, wheu the torai
catch by American fl*hermeu, beyoud what we
had a right to take without this
treaty, woull
not amount to much over
8300,000 per aunutn
lo other words, we are
paying to Great Britain
81,000 000 p-r annum for the privilege of catching 8400 000 worth of fish
Such is a mere outi neot ibe facts of ihe case, aud the injustice
of the award is so
palpal) e that it is diflicul*
o tr^at it with the
respe.it due to ull subject• uvi
lving international relations.
The question as to the binding fo-ce of th»
award is naturally aud necessarily oue of th
gravest interest, not only on account of the
Urge amount involved, but on account of the
was

says:—

“Oo a reference to several arbitrators together, when there is no clause providing tor an
award made, by less thau all beiug valid, each
of them most act personally in the performance
of the duties of his office as if be were tbe sole
arbitrator, for, as the office is joint, if oue refuse oromit to act the others can make no valid
And Stewart Kyd, an earlier bat not less
authoritative writer,enforces the same doctrine.
After alladiog to the Homan law and to it*
permission for the majority of arbitrators to deeds
Mr. Kyd makes the following' statement: *Tn
this respect the law of Eugland is somewhat
diff-rent; for un'ess it be expre-sly provided in
the submission that a less number than all the
arbitrators named may make the award, rbe
Concurrence of all is necessary.”
If these eminent English authorises are to be
accepted it is
qai:e *po«r nt that the Halifax award b*H uo
biuding effect in law whatever; as to the equity
of be casr* l have already giveu the audeoiable
fac s that govern it
i am not now discussing, much less
presuming to d’-tine the action which our government
shoal 1 ultimately take in regard to the award
it we should follow wbat I believe would be aa
luevit *bi« coarse of Great Britain uoder similar circumstances, wm should utterly refuse to
pay a single peuuy, and grouod our own refusal ootb in law and equity of the case. The
treaty as it stands, is a mockiog of justice and
will work certain d strucuon of a great American interest.
It i* in fact, oothiog el-e than
asking us to pay SI,000,000 per annum to Great
Bntaiu
lor
destroying the great fishery
interest
of
America, and siB! further
cnpplmg and
weakening ns as a commercial power For the uiter abrogation of
the treaty,! should be willing to pay the
auuua[
indemnity for the years we have used the inshore fisheries, during which
the
Canayears
dians have had free access to the market s of
forty-five millions; or I woald be willing to pay
double the award to get rd of the treaty. We
might by this course, anticipate by a period of
seven years, a return to that
policy which alone
can insure prosperity or eveu save the life of a
great a,d important trade, indissolubly associated with our commercial development and
absolutely essential to our success and prestige
as a naval power, and
paying thus even au unfair price for the lu-shore fisheries as long as
we shall have used them, we remove all
possible grouod for imputation even by the iguorant
and hostile, upon the honor of oar government
aud the good faith and fair dealing of oar people. When we were poor and weak as a nation we so highly esteemed the valne of the
fisheries that we encouraged their development
by rewards and bonuties. Those were abandoned years ago but still we preserved to our
fishermen a preference in our own markets.
Eveu that is given away by the provisions of
the treaty, and now by the Halifax award if we
accept it and coutina« the treaty we pay Great
Britain a million dollars ner m nnm fnr itHMt.mii.
lug a school oi commerce, which, properly nurtured will be her great rirai in the future.
Against sncb a po'icyl enter my emphatic
protest,if 1 stand atone. I believe tne products
of American industry on laud and sea sh mid
have tbe first and best chance in American
markets. I believe the American fishermen
should be preferred by us to tbe Canadian fishermen, and if we must pay him a bouuty to encourage and sustain him, let us at least, not
pay a bouuty to Great Britain to destroy him.

Presidential elections.
Mode of Cheesing the Frriitni ef the
Ceited Mimes-Defects el the Present
Mode.
I.

The whole subject of electing and declaring
the election of the President and Vice President
is now under consideration by a committee of
Congress, and the very general interest in the
matter awakened by oar late electoral difficul-

ties, may justify

j-ot

from

a

mere

a

few observatious on the sublay -nan in legal affairs. Be-

sides the present mode several others have been
which will be considered in tarn.
But what are the defects in the present mode?
Tne chief defect, it seems to me, is la the mode

suggested,

of voting for the electors. The Constitution, as
it now stands, requires the different States to
vote for the President indirectly, through electors equal io number to the Dumber ot Senators
and Representatives io Congress to which the
state is entitled, aud appointed in snch manner
as tbe
legislature thereof may direct. Tbe
made of choosing the electors, therefore, which
is virtually choosing the President, is left

wholly to the Legislature of each State, aud in
of toe States they were lorm-rly chosen
by the Legislature itself. Ttrs may be considered as deferring pretty largely to state rights
and local self-goveromeut. But let that pass;
there is a good deal of that in tbe Oousmuiioo,

some

and it has this advantage, that it divides the
unavoidable difficulties, aud diminishes the
stra'U at the vital points of our svsiem, by
dis'rihutiug it among numerous subuidnate
pats
Tne grand defect in the present constitutional
requirement is, that it seems to shut up the
S ates to choosing tbe electors by general
ticket; at least this has been tbe irsnlt in all
States. The representative electors might be
Chosen separately in the representative districts, but this would cot choose the senatorial
electors, wh<cb should have no district less than
All tbe electors, thereiore, it
tbe whole State.
wunld seem, mast be put on the same t cket
and receive a majority of the whole, thus losing
tbe advautage ot district majorities, which
would distribute ihe electors among the different parties, instead of leaving them all to that
party which happened to have tbe majority In
tbe whole S ate.
How great the injustice
is which is thus done, will appear from a few
facts, as set forth substantial^ bv S-nator
Morton in 1874. By trie general ticket system
the 74 electors of PBUusylvama, Ohio, ludiaua
and Illinois in 1860 were all chosen oo the Bepublican ticket aud cast their votes for Mr,
Lincoln, while the Democrats in these States
elected 24 out of the 66 members of Oongie-8,
and hy the district system might have bad that
< as
number of
And the result
electors.
nearly the same in these S ates in 1864, 1868,
in
the
and 1872; while
1868
electoral vote of
the State of New York was given to Mr. Seymour brongb his large majority in the c tv of
New York, though the Kepublicaus chose 18 out
of the 31 members of Coogrese, aud by the
district system would have carried tbs State
for General Graut. Similar results oour iu
every general election, and show the present
system of voting for the President to be palpably unjust and unwise. As stated by Senator Morton, the electoral vote, as now cast
has in some cases differed torty-two p. r cent,
from the popular vote, and has never come
nearer to it than ten per cent.
There are other
defects in the system, but this, It seems to me,
is enough to condemn it.
J. T. O.

[N. Y. Tribune]

Advertising, Worthless and Valuable.
The most frequent mistake in advertising is
that of potiiog the announcement where it
will bring back oo adequate return for the outlay. This is most likely to be the case with
insertions iu what ara called “trade jour Dais,”
which are usually published sclsly to secure
advertsiDg patronage, for which the; can give
^leader returns. Such journals have gena limited circulation—not odIj limited
subscribers, but as to their
as to number of
class. It is the buyers, not the sellers, whom
on y

erally

the advertiser wishes to reach, but the trade
journal is likely to be read only by his rivals in
trade. Did anybody ever see such publications

read at a family breakfast table? They are indeed of seivice in trade, and their subscribers
ofteu tile them carefully, and consult them
though fully—for a purpose—that thev may
see whet their rivals are doing.
Another kind
of w .strful auuouucemeut is by meaus of cirmil* s. l'be contemptuous reception which bis
circular gets almost wherever it goes, would,
if he knew it, sadden the man who has been
at the expense of having the sheets printed
and mailed. The receiver rarely takes the

WEDNESDAY MORNING, MARCH 18.
trootle to glance at them as he throws
them awiy
With most business firms a
circular goes no farther then the wastebasket of the clerk who opens the general
letters. As a ru'e, the lists bv which the addresses of circulars are prepared contain more
names of people who have go"e out of business
than of those who remaio; and if the address
baa been changed, soma years usually elaose
before the 1st has a correspoudiug alteration.
But a yet more ignominious, reception attends
the circulars that are seut to private residences.
Half of these missives never get beyond the
door-wav. and are not read at all; 01 the remainder, at least half are merely glanced at
and th'own away without a thought. The few
that reach those for whom they are inteoded
and are actually read are as likely as not to
produce an onfavotable effect npoo the readers,
who may at ouc« conclude that the thiog advertised is a catch-pennv affair. If it were
up
to the standard they olten
tbiok, it would not
be obtruded in an Wegular
way, but would be
presented according to the cnstom o' legitimate
trade, through oewspapnr advertising columns
Wehevelo mind two notable experiences—
that of a twenty-five year advertiser, and that
of a well-known house which has been steadily
advertising in the best newspapers for fortvseveo years.
All men like these, who have
studied the subject as a science ome to the
same
conclusion—that judiciously composed
advertisements ia journals of good character
and wide circulation are of immense
value;
while the rest are for the most part worthless.
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A Wcil-io-d® Farmer Sued for Breach
of
Promise
Is
BlackiVlarry
mailing is Alleged—The Jury Aland 6
6.
—

[Special to the Press.1
Fabmingto.v, March 12.—A breach of promise case of great ljcil interest has occupied the
attention of the spring tetmof oar Supreme
Judicial Court now la session here, Hod. W,
W. Virgio, Justice pre iiiog.
The case was
opened on the 8th instant, and was given to the
jary yesterday a'ternoou.
cpu

1_it

rr_l

rr

ing maiden lady about 55

ii

».•

of age,

The plaintiff hail no letters to show or witcorroborate her statements.
The case has created tbe most intense excitement throughout, and tbe court room has been
crowded at every session.
H. L
Whitcomb,

nesses to

conducted the case for the

plaintiff;

S. C.

Tbe case was
Belcher, Esq., lor defendant.
gireu to the jnry between five and six o’clock
last evening, and this morning they reported
that they were unable to agree upon a verdict.
It is said they stood six for plaintiff and six for
defendant.

MUNICIPAL

ELECTIONS.

Republican* Carry Auburn.
[To the Associated Press.l

Lewiston,

March 12.—In

the Anburn

elec-

tion today H. R. Smith (Rep.) was elected
Mayor by eleven majority over Turner, supported by Democrats and Greenbackers combined.
Greenbackers Carry Another Small Town
Camden, Match 12 —Tne town of Belmont
yesterday elected a full board of national Greenback officers neither of the old parties making
any nominations.
IT* Choice in Bockland.
Rocklasd, March 12.—At the second balloting for Major todav there was lo choice.
Maffitt (Bep.) had 618; Geo. Gregory (Dem.)
559; EL Gregory (Greenback) 92; Telman

(Ward

seven

candidate) 121

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Bod Case of Basing at Dartmouth.
Hanover, March 12.—About 2 o’clock ihis
morniug the Freshmen broke ioto a room in
Tnorntoo fcla'l occupied by a
Sopbomore|and
bis brother, a Senior.
Both were immediately
beaten with bottles and disfigured.
Two were
A

arrested for assault wuh luteut to kill and are
in custody.
Search is being made for the others.

COLLIER! EXPLOSION.
Forty Prnou Killed.

London. March 12.—A terrible explosion ociu Unity Brook pit,
Kearsley, near Bol1 o’clock yesterday afternoon.
The
mouth of the pit was blocked uolil 6
o’clock,
when the 1 .borers succeeded in
At
entering.
last accounts they had found 16
corpses. About
curred
tOD, at

40 meD Were working iu the pit at the time of
the explosion, and is certain that all
perished.

HKTEOBVLiaOIC AL.
INDICATIONS

War

FOR

THE NEXT
HOURS

TWKNTY For It

Dgr’TjOrrio* Chief

Siqnax

Offices. Washington. O.O.,
>
Mar. 13, 1 A. M,) 1

F»r tea England
weather and heavy
rains, dangerous
north asterly winds on coast,
shifting to southerly, falling barometer aud slightly rising temperatore.

cloudy

Cautionary signals continue from Cape Look-

out to

Lsstpott.

mivoB teiiEgrahs.
felt at

in Donbl.

es ot tlie

dJStwCCThock8
°I eartt>quake
N. 11,, yesterday.
Milford,

were

Legislature.

„.

Boston, March 12,8.45 o. m.—Seventy towns
in New H.rop-hire gave Prescott (R-p.) 11,777;
McKean, 10,755; scattering 191. I'lime towns
last year gav-Prescott, 12.001, Ma^cv, 10 447;
sca'tering 106. Republican net loss 717. Same
relative lo-s throughout the state will make the
choice of Governor ty popular vote very doubtful, aod will probably throw the election into
the Legislature.
9 p. m.—Returns from New Hampshire to
this hour indicate the election of 80 Republican and 65 Democratic members of the Legislature.
Boston, Marchl2—One hundred and twenty
towns in New Haiup-hire give Prescott, 18,885;
McKean, 17,553; scattering, 659. Same last year
gave Prescott, 19.269; Marcy. 17,149; scattering, 183. Republican net loss 924.
LATER.

Concord, March 12.—The vnre of 150 towns
and c ties give Prescott (R»o.) 29 342; McKean
Last year the
(Dern.) 26,660; scattering 525.
same places gave Prescott 30 329, Marcy 25,931,
The Republican net loss in
scat ering 319.
these places is 1,930. Tms leaves 80 towns and
The returns are not yet
cities to bear from.
sufficiently full to give definite figures of the
Republican vic’ory, hut it seems certain Prescott is elected governor and that the R pob i

House ai d Senate and council.
Trie Republicans claim that Prescott is elected
bv 2000 and the Demociats concede him froob
The Republicans claim
1000 to 1500 majority.
the House bv not less than 50 majority, which
will probably not be far from right.
Tbey also
claim that tbey have carried 8 of the 12 senaIt seems certain that the;
torial districts.
have carried 7, though the Democrats think
that in one of the districts claimed (No. 1) that
there is no choice.
Littleton, N. H March 12.—The towns in
this vicinity so far as heard trom show heavy
Democratic gaius oo the state ticket and a gain
in some towns of Democratic representatives.
The indications are that McKean is elected
Governor.
cans

Several more officers are ordered to the
frigConstellation, bound to Paris, including

ate

trnn tho P<-.rfai._

The stable connected with the Termiuillieer
House at Elleuville, V V., was burned Monday night. Loss $1000.
A fir-man was killed and two others dangerously hurt, aod thirty coal cars wrecked,
near Pottstown, Pa ,
yesterday, by a collision.
About $2000 have been received for the sufferers by ibe recent fire at Hot Springs, and
muon more is needed.
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It is Stated that the fire
bugs of Lang Branch
are determined to burn
ail the property belonging to people amagooistic to IheAocieM
Older of Hiberoians. They were
denounced
by a Catholic priest Sunday
James A Brown, a wealthy farmer of
Pittshelo, til was rubbed some days ago by two
highwaymen Oue was Captured auc lmnris
oned, and he neit day Brown was shot dead
by bis accomplice it is supposid. The people
threaten to lynch the robber, aod the
Governor
hae called out the troops.

carry the

WASHINGTON.
Silver Certificates.
Washington, March 12.—The first silver
certificates will be $10, adorned with aD engraved head of Robert Morris. The $20,$50,
$100 $500 and $1000 certificates will have different portraits on the face of each denomination.
Postal-Savings Bill.
The Ways and Means
Committee today
agreed to report favorably on Burchard’s bill to
promote the refundiog of the national debt and
loan of savings to the United States for that
The bill provides that for the parpurpo-e.
pose of refunding outstanding six per cent,
bonds for bonds bearing a lower rate of interest and until such Bix per cent, bonds shall
have been redeemed or refunded, any person
may deposit at any postal money order office
lawful money of the United States, and in
sums
f not less than ooe dollar, and for the
purposes of this act shall be entitled to receive
therefor free of charge a postal money order on
the U. S. Treasurer, ami money received for
such orders lo be accounted for by pustmaste'S,
and the sum due upon such postal orders when
presented to the Treasurer at Washington shall
be entered to the credit of such depositor on
the books of the Treasury in a deposit account,
•tf wbeu presented in sums of $10 or any multiple thereof, shall at the option ot the depositor be couvernble into 4 per ceot. bonds or into
ce't'fidates of deposit of the Uuited States.
Certificates shall lie of the denominations of
$10, $20, $50 and $100, and shall bear interest
at (be rate of 3.G5 per cent, per anonm, or ooe
cent on one hundred dollars tor each day after
its issue for the term of one year.
Executive Nominations.
The President nominated today Robert M.
Reynolds of Alabama first auditor of the
Treasury; John W Easby, naval constructor,
to be chief of the bureau of construction and
repairs, and chief constructor with the relative raok of commodore; Pay Director Geo. F.
Cutter to be chief of the bureau of provisions
and clothiog and paymaster general with the
relative rank of commodore.
The BUI for the Repeal ef the Resumption Act.

The Senate Finance Committee agreed to
consider the House bill for the repeal of the
resumption act on the 18th inst. Today’s meeting was wholly devoted to private relief bill
and executive business.
Nominations Confirmed.
The Senate today confirmed the following:
Wm. A. H iward of Michigan, governor of
Dakota: M chael Shanghnessy of Mississippi,
U. S. marshal for Utah; Charles Bartlett of
Maine, now consul at Turk’s Island, to be
corsul at Gnadaloupe; postmaster, John R.
Andrews at Saco, Me : U. 8 Attorney, Wilbnr
F. Luot for the district of Maine; U. S. consul,
Geo. C. Tanney at Verviers and Liege; collector of customs, Edward S. J Neally at Bath.
All the Suita Against Gen. Howard’Decided in His Eavor.
The three suits agaiost Gen. Howard, so
long pending, came up for trial before the District Court of the District of Columbia, Judge
Wylie presiding, yesterday and today. All
were decided in Geo. Howard’s favor.
The Senate Committee on Pacific Railroads
gave a hearing today to S. Spofford upon a
bill looking to the completion uf a Southern
Pacific Railroad by the extension to El Paso of
the Galveston, Harrisburg & San Antonio
Railway, there to connect with the Southern
Pdcfio road of California. The Sau Antonio
company do not ask for a land grant or for an
endorsement of the bonds, bat that a contract
maybe authorized whereby the War Department shall make advances as the road is built
not to exceed $15,000 per mile, these advances to be reimbursed to the government in
raiitary transportation and postal service.
The Proposed Inieroalioaal
Monetary
Commission.
Secretary Evarts at the Cabinet meeting today read a letter be bad prepared id accordance with a requirement of the silver bill,
which provides that the President shall invite
the governments of the countries composing
the Latin Union and such other European
nations as he may deem advisable to join the
United States in a conference to adopt a common ratio between gold and silver for
the purpose of establishing internationally the use of
bi-metallic money and securing a fixity of tela
tive value between these metals. The letter
was approved by the Cabinet and will be sent
to our ministers in Europe, through whom its
cootents will be made known to the respective
European governments.
(Secretary Nckari’s Defence.
The communication sent by the Secretary of
the Interior to tne Senate today covers the report of the special agent of the department who
was sent to Montana last August to investigate
the alleged frauds in the timber lands, which
shows that the seizures and prosecutions instituted were not directed against settlers and
poor men going upon pnblic lands to gather
fire-wood for their stoves, but against speculators (the “wood ring’’
as the government agent
calls them) wno depredate upon pnblic lands on
a large
scale in the way of an extensively organized enterprise for their own private profit,
and agai' st the mill owners who manufacture
large quantities of timber taken from the public lauds into lumber for sale, and that the
amount charged by the government in
settling
with the depredators contributes but a small
portion of the profits of the latter. The parties
who haw hitherto carelessly and
recklessly
cat timber apon pnb'ic lands now purchase and
enter the same in accordance with the
law, or
else refrain entirely from that kind of business. Toat this result will be obtained
everywhere if the law be euforced the Secretary feels
well assured.
A complete remedy can only be
famished by legislation.

law for the immediate transportation of imto ports of delivery have been
evaded and made the medium of frauds. With
the view to have these comol tints
fairly and
fully examined, and the difficulties corrected
either by a ohaoge of the existing laws or
by
suoh ordere as will remedy the errors and
prevent frauds, Secretary Sherman has
appointed
a committee composed of
General Appraiser
Meredith and special agents Brush and Hurd
to carefully investigate the
subject. All the
allegations will be reierred to these gentlemen
and they will visit the principal cities from
which the complai uts come and make full inquiry aud report

ported goods

Various

mailers.
The Senate Military Affairs Committee today took np the uominatioo of Thomas H.
Smith (now by appointment clerk of the
Treasury) to be paymaster of the army, but at
the request of several members who wished to
make further inquiry on tne subject, it was
laid over.
The House Judiciary Committee today
approved laws passed by the legislative assembly of Arizona with ihe exception of the
act granting
special pnvlegrs to he Southern
Pacific Railroad of Caliloruia, by a vote of six
agamst three, Sienger and Butler being ab
sent.

The Senate Committee on
Foreign Affairs today heard arguments from Polleson of New
ork and

Monday night Pennsylvania railroad freight

treii. ran into a Central railroad
milk tram at
the Umoo depot
EOzabetb, N J. Four cars
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Workingmen’* Victory
Fbancisco, March 12—At
in Oakland
yesierdiy a large

alf

the
vo’e

citv
was

The Work.. gmen elect
polled.
th ir candidates except superintendent of
schools and
ri y marshal by a small maj ,rity. The
fjaht
was
between the Wo. kmgmen and Repnoii
csds, the Democrats Insing to some exieut wip
the Republicans.
At nine o'clock yesterday morning two
powder mill- of the Americau Powder
Company at
South Actou exploded with a report heard
for
A) miles. Two
employee, named Foster and
Xnrpenty, were blown to atoms. Houses in
the vicinity are more or less

damped.

London,

March 12—12.30 P.
for money and account.
London, March 12—12 30 P.

...

105*.

LIVERPOOL, March t2—12 30 P. M.—Cotton is

...

moderate; inquiry freely supplied: Middling uplauds at 6*d; do Orleans at fifd; sales 7,0*0 bales,
including 100 » bales jor speculation aud export; reFuturse—partially l-32d cheaper; March delivery |
at 0d; April and May 6 l-32d.

mand Untenable.

principles

When life is embittered by tbe sufferings from
Bright’s Disease. Kidney, Bladder and Glandular
Mala lies, Mental and Physical Debility, take
HUNT'S REMEDY. Incontinence and Retention
of Urine, Diabetes, Gravel, Dropsy, Excesses, Intemperance and General Debility, are cured by
HUNT'S REMEDY. All Diseases of the Kidneys,
Bladder, and Urinary Organs, are cured by HUNT’S
REMEDY.
Clark’s Toothache Drops cure instantly.
marl2
eod&wlw
%

97}
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Oppose

....

London,

Vienna,

England

ready.

Derby

Scbouvaloff,

Repnbl'que

but

on

not too

Neither underhand nor open competition affect it.
On the contrary, contrast with inferioi rival preprations only increases its popularity. It has been reCounterpeatedly imitated, but without success.
feits of it have been surr^ptiti- usly introduced, but
have fal'en flat. Everywhere it entrenches itself in
the confidence of tbe people, and well it. mav, lor it
is a thoroughly tellable invigo-ant of the feeble, banishes dyspepsia aud c n>tipatiou, braces the nerves,
cures rheumatic ailments and kidney complaints,
and eradicates and prevents intermittent and remitmarl2eod&wlw
tent fevers.

3lf

Paris,

Ar at St Thomas Feb 22, brig Akbar, Thompson,
Rio Janeiro; 25tb. Kiemiin. Haskell, do, (am1 sailed
I7tb tor Guantanamo to load sugar for New York ar
24th, scbs Elizabeth DeHart Low, Boston. E
M Sawyer, Falkingbau Guadaloupe. for Arroyo to
load tor North ot Hatteras, sugar at 3ic and molasses
at S3 pr bbd.
Sid Fr-b 26. barque Teekalet, Allen, for Cuba; schs
Kale Wentworth. 'Iravis Navassa to load phosphate
tor Baltimore ai $2 75 currency; 27th, brig S P Smith
Perkins, Mayaguez to load tor Lewes at $! 75.
In port Men I, barque Mary M Bird, difg; Jennie
Cushman, Clark, ldg; and others.
Chattered—Barque Jos Baker. Ryder, for Guantanamo, to load su*ar tor North of Hatteras at $3
Ai P«»rt au Prince Feb 25, »»cd Sil>er Spray Hill,
from Liverpool, NS, tor Miragoane and Newport tor
*
orders.
AtJaomel Feb 19. ech May Day. Flanders, (from
New York for Sf. Marc and New York.
Ar at ronce Feb 17, brig Ade.ine Richardson, Eldridge, St Ibnmas.
Sid tlth, tch Jennie Beasley, Harrington, for New
Haven
At ar St Jago Feb 27, barque John E Holbiook,
Leavitt, New York.
Ar at Havana 4th inst, ech Labaina, Houghton,

fiamiDg posters, soon,
they relegated to the limbo of things lost
on earth. But Ho^tetter's Stomach Bitters is a living
and thriving remedy. It goes on. curing and to cure.
and

I

Gortscb.koff,

Cardiff.
Cld 5th. brig Hyperion. Williams, Cardenas; scbs
Addie M Bird. Fates, Mamukas, Ruth Robinson,
Rogers, Cai nmen
SJu fra

but tbe

none

“Congress.”

Vienna Rolls made with Congress Yeast Powder.
?
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Germany

i|i

plenipotentiary

Congress.
Belgrade, March 12.- Seven thousand

men

trouble. The members on
economy.”
tb~ other side made a cry expectant ot economy by
reducing toe clerks, by cramming consuls and by
turning out ministers, but whenever they were con-

of tbe Servian army of the Drina have been
fronted with any of the classes of claims to which he
disbanded.
had referied they would vote tor them and would adv<>cite them, aud if they did not do so they would
Vienna, March 12.—At a sittlog of the not
dare go home and face their constiiuents
de
subcommittees of the Hungarian delegation
proceeded 10 c ntrast the small salaries paid br the
Connt
to-day,
Audrassy stated tbat the goveru- Un«ted States 10 their ministers a ad consris
abroad
meut had been torongbont disposed to recogwith thos« paid by ihe Rngli h French, German and
nize tbe independence, but not the nentrality of
Russian governments, aud if they were further cui
down
the President would have to se k for rich men
Roomaoia.
*
to oedupy ihos« posts. He characterized the policy
Herr Mahrman protested that the Hnngariao
changed.
of
economy (particularly as applied to consulate?-) as
delegation was not ruled by a warlike feeling, calculated
Sheep—receipts 1100 head; shipments 690 head;
to dwaif the country and its com2
80
at
market
is
active
the
but it calmly and seriously declared a readiness
@ 5 50.
merce.
to enter upon war if unavoidably necessary.
Mr Whithorne said if he had lud
doubr about
any
Several at the members expressed concurrence
supportiug ihe bid the speech just made would have
Dnm«.(ir iQaraeu,
in this view.
removed that doubt. The bills that gentlemrn had
Nsw York March 12—Rvening.—Cotton market
brought io the attention of tne Hou?ne—the Ylis>is- |
St. Petersburg, March 12.—The Journal
and
steady; sales 799 bales; Middling uplands
qu<et
sippi levee b II, tne cotton tax bill. &c., were all old
De St. Petersburg declares as untenable tbe
at 1 c; New Orleans at 11$c: futures are quie; and
stagers which bad first been introduced when the
I
at
to 3 points decline.
closing
Floor—receipts of
reported Eug'isb demand tbat all points of the
Republican-h d con*rol of the House and ail deis rather stronger, with more
treaty should be submitted to the Congress. partments of the government. Reterence to them, 14 976 bbls; market
for
under
5 25; sales 15,60-1
grades
export inquiry
If tbe missiou of the Congress is to result in
tbereioie, came with ill giace from a member of the
buls; No*2 at 2 75@3 90: Superfine Western and
Republican party which had robbed the country lor
peace the snbieots not of a European character
State 4 10 @ 4 75; extra Western and State at 4 *0 @
the benefit ot the credit mob lier ot twice as much
and which might lead to au excited but result5 15; choice Westeru and State at 5 20 @o 85, Wbite
as would pay all jns claims of the South.
Referring
less discussion must be set aside.
Wheat Western extra at 5 9u rcL 6 50; Faucy White
to Mr. Hewitt’s speech yesterday, he said that genWheat Western extra at 6 G5 & 7 75; good extra
12
Feb.
—Tbe
British
London,
fleet h»B ar- tleman advocated ci7il service reform
What was
Ohio at 4 90 ;a 6 75; extra 8t Louis at 4 90 ^ 7 75;
civil service reform? He (Whitthorne) was in favor
rived in the gulf of Ismid from Touzla.
Patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 6 40 ^ 7 50;
ot it if it meant patting the Republic ms out oi ofA Berlin despatch says it is reported tbat
choice to double extra 7 55©}8 J>; Southern flour
fice and Democrats in.
Count Andra'-sy has informed the Hungarian
sales 850 bbls: extra at 5 25 (a) 7 50.
Bye
steady;
Mr. Townsend of N Y.—That’s the meaning of it
flour quiet at 3 00 @ 3 80 for Superfine State
Budget committee that Austria would never That is a good detini* ion.
of 114.200
(u«ai is unchanged.
consent to the extension of Bulgaria to tbe 1
Wtoca*—receipts
Mr Whitthorne continuing said he
thought that bush; market 1 @ 2c better with fair export demand,
ASgean Sea or to a Russian occupation of the
reform was neeoed by the best interests of the
checbel by firmness of holders, the market closing
province for more than six months.
country. As an example ot the foolish system of sirongly upward; sales of 131,000
bush, including
service he said a man in New York had oecu
Berlin, March 12. Gen. Krudener who was civir
83,0i0 bush on spot; 1 21$ for ungraded Spring; 117
retused a position of letter earlier bee tuse he did not
1
for
No 2 Chicago;
for
3
New
York
No
to
be
tried
31$
court
Spring;
martial for his
waitiDg
by
know the latitude of Calcutta.
Diifting from this 1 24 for No 2 Milwaukee; 1 28 @ 1 29 for No 1 Mildefeat at Plevna was re leased from arrest, and
subject he proceeded to speak in support oi some resWinter
tor
Amber
Western;
waukee; 135$
136@
has been appointed assistant commandant of
olutions offered by him at an
early period ot the ses- 137 tor No l White in store and afloat, mainly at
W arsaw.
sion looking to an increase of the commerce and
1 36$ @ 138 lor White State; 119 for No 3 North
busiuess relations between Mexico and the United
Western; 1 21$1 23 lor New York No 2 Spring; 130
Constantinople, March 12.—Prince Hassan States.
for ungraded Winter Red instore; 124 for No 2
has r-fused to obey the order of the Porte to
Mr. Dunnell spoke in defence of the consular sysNorth Western; 1 22$ for No 2 Spring seller Match,
evacuate Varna, declaring
he
awaits the
tem which was not ouly selfsustaining but actuarrlv
closing at 1 22 bid, l 23$ asked; 123 for do April,
Khedive’s orders. There is some agitation in
brought 3300,000 a year into the treasury. He attriclosing at 123 bid, 123$ asked; 12 *$ for do May,
buted partly to the want ot consular agencies the
Syria in favor of annexation to Egypt.
closing 1 21$ bid, 1 25 asked; No 2 .North Western
decrease of Anaei ican commerce. He said Congress
selles March closing at 1 24 bid, 1 27 asked; do Ylay,
London, March 12.—The Times’ correspon- sullenly and stupidly refused to give aid to
comat 1 23 bid, and 125 asked; No 2 Winter
closing
dent at Berlin confirms tbe report of Andrasmerce because the cry of “subsidy
was mug in its
Red seller March closing at 132$ bid, 1 35 asked;
sy’s statement before the Hungarian budget ears.
do April 1 33 bid, 1 35 asked. Hye is steady at 70
Mr. Cox of New York criticised Mr. Hewitt’s
committee, and says tbe Connt also declared
@ 72c for Western; 8000 oust) State to arrive at 75c.
that in tbe event of Russia’s insisting on a
speech ot yesterday. 'The drift ot that speech he
HiivIpv in dull nnri dpcllninir: Kl.rfin
.mti strinilv
said could not be misinterpreied
It
was
intended
of
the
balance
of
cbaDge
Barley Malt is nornprime No 1 Canada at 90c.
power mobilization
to quiet a title.
His colleague however could not
CJora—receipts 59 470 bush; the
inallyjunehangea.
m'gbt become necessary at a moment's notice quiet
one particular title.
He could not read one
marxei i5 } a} 4c better, with iair export and home
not to occupy Bosnia, bnt to effectually defend
tide clear to the whitehouse or any other mansion.
traue demand; sales 164,000 busb, including 76,000
Austria’s interests.
His colleague was in a great part responsible for
bush on spot; 47 @ 5»4c tor ungraded Western Mixed;
A telegram from Athens states that tbe
the eleciorai commission, aud he naturally desired
50J ft 5o4c tor New York No 3; 534 ft 534c for steamto uave the result certified as good.
Czar has given notioe of bis coosent to the
The result
er Mixed; 56c for steamer White; 54} @ 55c for No 2;
however was bad. No washing could rinse out the
nuujiooiuu wi uicrvo tu LUO
54c for Yellow Southern; 5'4
VUU^roEO.
52|c for steamer
damned spot with its stain. The multitudinous seas
seller March,closing at 524c bid, 53c asked;
Vienna, March 12.—Several deputies of the would outinue to beincarna i .ed till the present Mixeo
for do April, closing at 53c bid, 54c asked; do
53}c
Hungarian delegation have declared the; do executive was retired tor a better man. Today a
viay 53cbid, 514c asked; 53Jc lor do June, closing
not regard the passage of credit a vote of connon-eiecred man he d the bi^h
office of tbe
at 53c bid, 534c asked; No 2 March, closing at 544c
fidence in the government.
Presidency tbtough crime ot a convicted forger, and bid, 544c asked do April 554c bid, 064c asked; do
that convicted foager held an important post in tbe
May 35Jc bid, 57c asked; 55J @ 36c fordo June,
customs.
He (Oox> had the other day bomewh.it inreceipts 13,397
closing 554c bid, 552c asked.
forraahy and in honest fervor ot the moment bush, the market is a shade stronger; sales 72,100
MEXICO.
characterised Ihe President as a fraud, I be moral
35c for No 2; 36 @ 364c for No 2 White;
hush;
34}
@
to which ue would point his colleague was that when
Forecd L«an on Foreigners at Matamo354 @ 359c tor No 1; 41c for No l White; 34 @ 354c
one tases an ffice to which he
is not elected and
for Mixed Western; 37 @ 3?c for White Western#
ras,
takes it through corrupt means it is bt tter not to
for Mixed Sta*e; 37 @ 384c for White State.
354c
trust anything he does
He proceeded to di-cuss the
New Yobk, March 12.—The foreign mer*
Coflee—Liio is finn and more active; 70i0 bags on
civil service re orm policy and cau ed great amusecbv tg at Matamoras have just bad a fine o*
p t; caiSoes are quoted at 144 @ *7} gold ; job lots at
ment
his description of its origin and practice in
144 @ 18* gold. Sugar quiet and hrm; 7§ @ 7|c tor
$60 009 levied ou them by a Mexican treasury Coina.by Civil
service reform under the present
tair to good refining; 7|c for prime; 500 hhds and 500
agent, and the Americans ameug them have
executive wa* a sham and humbug, and both sides
b >xes Centrifugal at 84c; refined firm and in tair
sent a dispatch to Washington desiring protecof the House kn**w it to be futile and loolisb.
He
at 9c for standard A; 9|c for granulated ;
inquiry
tion.
gave some very amusing specimens(cbiefly imaginary)
9| a 94 for powdered; 9} lor crushed. MolauNrs is
of answers given to questions iu th^ civil service
and unchanged
tftire quiet an 1 unchanged
quiet
catechism
One was asked
**rtroieuin nominally unchanged; crude at 74c;
SAN DOMINGO.
What was the duty of brandy of certain degrees of
■ allow is steady at 74.
refined at,12.
Naval
strength?
A IT. S. Consul Thrown into Prison.
Stores—Uosin quiet at l 55 @ 1 624 for strained.
Ans The duty is to drink it. (Laughter.)
for
aliue
easier
at
Pork
is
I'urp
Spirits.
304c
New Yobk, March 12.—Oapt. David HarQues—What was the cause of the war ot 1812?
quiet and steady; 450 bbls mess at in 00 @10 25,
mony, commanding XT 8. steamer Plymouth
Ans—Fiee trade.
250 bb'»8 eller April at 10 00; do May at 9 95 bid, 10 2u
at Norfolk, received peremptory orders to pat
Ques (put to rather tip-y man'—Who is the pres- asked ;|do Juneat 0 00 bid, 10 25 asked. «*-ef is
ent Presi ient of tbe United States?
to sea as soon as the ship was out of the madull. Cat Meats— vestern nominal; middles aie
Ans—Kuthford B Tilnen. (Laughter.)
chinists’ hands and defer all other repairs until
qu'et at 54 lor Western long clear; 5} for city do:
Ques- De facto or de jure9
short clear seller April at 5 40. Card steady; spot
until her return.
He is ordered to proceed diAns—Both. (Laughter.)
lots more active; 1600 tcs prime at 7 174 @7 25,
rect to St Domingo, the disturbances on the
This man. said he, pissed owing to the mixed
at 7 £3; 250 tcs for March at 7 20; 550 for
ciosmg
island having caused the American consul to
quality ot liquor he had drunk and of the mixed na- April at 7 25; 6000 do May at 7 324 @ 7 374, ciosiug at
be thrown into prison and imperilled the inture of the administration
tt hiakey is firm
(laughter.) He enumer7 35; 1250 tcs for June at 7 45.
ated various appointments under the present adminterests of American citizens.
and quiei at 1 07.
i>tration as specimens ot civil service reform, aud
to Liverpool—the market is steady; CotFreights
asked why Wells aud Andeison had been appointed | ton
per sail at 4d; do per steam at id; Wheat per
and retained in office when oue w isalreadv seutencMINOR TELEGRAMS.
steam at 7d; Flour per sail at 2s 114*1.
e«i to the eni entiiry aud ihe other was about to be.
Two indictments have been found against
CtftU'&oi
March 12—Flour nominal. Wheat is
The reason was that they h id to be rewarded for asMadam Restell, the abortionist.
active and firm; No 1 Chicago Spring at 1 08; No 2
s sting to build up the r »tten fabric of the
veiy
Chicago
Spring
gilt edge at 107; regular at 1 0*'}
Prohibitory bill was defeated in the Massa- throne wuich dispensed power. It might be an exfor c sh; 1 06} a, 1 064 seller March; 1 U5} for April;
chusetts House yesterday by a vote of 118 to
agger iti >n 10 sta.e th »t more personal appointments
1
No
3 Chicago Spriug at 1 004; rejected
tor
O64
May;
to office had been made undei Pe-ident Grant, but
93.
at 82 a 82jc. Corn is tairly active at 42}o cash, April
ir was not so. T e leading piomoter of H ives’ nomOats nominally at 23|c
and
June
Williams
Bud
J
J.
F\
May;
4iicsellei
Harry
Seaver, em- ination was in the Cabinet. His most conspicuous
24c seller April; 264 @ 26|c seller May. Rye
ployes of Geo. E Rogers, a Boston crockery hustings orator was his associate in the same rela- cash;
firmer
at
firmer
at
Barley
544c.
ft 47ic. Pork
dealer, were held yesterday for robbing) their tion. Mi Cox in conclusion criticised the Presi- is unsettled and generally lower 454
at 9 30 for cash;
dent’s consular appointments at great length.
employer.
9
9
50
9
tor
35
seller May.
April;
474
@
@9
324
Mr. Neal made a speech in detence of the consular
Lard is sieady at 6 974 ciwb» 6 9.4 @ 7 00 seller tor
Buildings on the Merrimac poor farm at servic- and system.
Bulk
7
50
for
Meats
7
05
are steady
May.
April;
@
North Bosoarver, N. H., were burned yesterThe committee rose and the House at 4.50 adand unchanged; shoulders at 34; short rib 4J; short
alter which notice was given fiom the
day. Loss $15,000 to $18,000.
Partially in- journed.
1
04.
clear
at
5.
Wniskey
Clerk’s desk of a Democratic caucus tomorrow evensured.
At the afternoon call ot the board the marker closed
ing.
with Wheat fairly active and shade higher at 1 O64 @
___________
The director of the mint at Philadelphia has
1 064 tor April; 06}
1 06} for May. Corn urmer.
been instructed that he may pass over the counOats firmer but not higher. Pork Cc lower. Laid
FINANCIAL ANOCO.TLtlGRCIAL
ter limited sums of tbe newly coined dollars in
dull and 24cjlower.
lor
their
weight
in
exchange
gold, these sums
(teceipts—13,000 bbls flour, 58.000 bosh wheat,171,to range from $10 to $50
000 ash ora, 40,000 bush oat*, 13,000 bush rye, l,iu0
Portlnud Wholesale Market.
bosh barley.
The coal owners’ association of North York'
Tuesday, March 12—The markets are rather
Shipments—6,000 bbls flour .80,000 busb wheat, 218,shire and South Derbyshire, Eug., have deter'
quiet today. Sugars continue steady at 9|c lor 000 busb jorn 58,000 bulb oats, 6,200 bush rye,
mined to reduce the miners’ wages 7i per cent'Phis .na..1nl,nn
QAAAA
J
T
granulated and 9c for Extra C. Corn is rather 18.000 bush barley.
sT. Louis. March 12.—Flour unchanged. Wheat
stronger, as is indicated by the prices; Yellow is
tbougtit tbe men will resi-t.
firm and higher; No3 Red Fall at 1 II4 cash; 1 12}
quoted at 57c and High Mixed at 55c, and bag lots at
A mass meeting of the Caban refugees
tor April; 112} for May; No 4 at 1 024. Corn lower
in, 60c, and Meal 57c. Flour continues
iu fair demaud
at 39}c for cash; 39|c seller March; 394cseller April.
Orleans was beld yesterday and a solemn proOats are higher with ofterings small; 28c bid cash:
and at unchanged prices. Pork and Lard aie untest was entered against all negotiations with
r.hamrftd.
20jc Did lor Man n; 204c lor April. wnisKey isieady
tbe government of Spain, oot based oo the 10
103. Pork dull at 9.75 for cash; 9 70 bid seller
ai
dependence of the island of Cuba. Two handApril. Dry Salted Meats are nominal Bacon quiei
red men fully armed and equipped were to
Clearing Klonse Transactions.
and unchanged; short rib at 54, short clear at 5J.
leave Key West for Cnba.
Lard is nominal; steam held at 6 90.
Portland, March 12.
Receipts—5,000 obis tloui, 14,000 bush wheat, 20,A leading Sioux chief from Sitting Boll’s
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report
bush corn, 7,00 > bush oats, 1000 bush rye, 0,010
000
camp met a scout named Howard, of General
the transaction of business as follows to day:
■•ash barley, C0,000 hogs.
Miles's corps, Feb 28, od Milk riyer, and told
Gross Exchanges.$ 74,310 28
Toledo, Mareh 12.—Wheat is easier; Amber Michhim that they wanted to surreoder.
He asked
Net Balances.
22,764 75
igan cash and seller March at l 24; seller April 1 244;
leave to go over aDd see the other chiefs.
He
seller for May 125; No 1 Red Winter at 125; No 2
said they were starving, and it was only necesRed Winter cash and seller March and April at 1 23;
Daily Domestic Receipts.
sary to take their ponies and the surrender
seller May 1 23J. Corn is dud; No 2 cash at 44c;
By water conveyance—1000 bush corn meal to G
would be complete,
seller
May at46jc; seller June at 454c; rejected at
W True & Co.
4lfc; seller lor April at 41ic. Oats are dull; No 2 at

D

-HAHTTItt

NAM R

THE

FOB

...

..

Adriatic. New York Livernool-Mch
Oder.New Yoik. .Bremen.Mcb
Crescent City.New York. Aspinwall... .M<-h
Lake Nepigon.Portland
.Liveroopl.Mcb
..

Sarmatian.Halifax.... Liverpool-Mcb
Oanima.New York. .Bermuda.Feb

Gleniogan.New

York. .Pern & Babia Feb

Clanbel.New York. .Jamaica. «2fec. .Feb
Quebec .Portland.... Liverpool.... Mcb
Mcb
Liverpool.
Polynesian.Halifax
..

13
1*
14
14
14
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
19
23
23*
28
28
28
30
30

Moon sets..

PROPRIE

TOR.

Bought and Sold

SAN

FRANCISCO.

Dividends Cashed.

Telegraphic Transfers made.

PORT OF PORT AND*

Steamer City of Portland. Pike, St John, NB, via
East port for Boston.
Br sebs Alice S, Kerrigan, and Neltte, from St Andrews, NB.
Sch Chalcedony, Ingalls, East Machias
potatoes

SENATE.

Washington. Mar. 12.

Mr. Thurman from the
Judiciary committee
reported with amendment Senate bill to prohioit
members of Congress from beGomiog sureties on
ceitain bonds
Calendared
He gave notice he
would call it up at an early day.
Mr. Morrill submitted a resolution instructing tbe
Judiciary commit-ee to inquire into the expediency
of providing that a'l oaims against the United
Stales exceediug $1,U00 be ptosecuted in Circuit
courts for toe districts in which
such claims
originated. Agreed to.
Mr Conklin* called up the bill reported by him
yesterday Iron the c mini tee ou commeice in aid of
tbe Polar expedition designed by James G >roon
Bennett, and it was passed unanimously without

debate.
Tue Vice President laid before the Senate a communication from tue Secretary of the luterioi in
answer to resolutions in regard t * the timber
deprecations iu the territory of Montana
Mr. Matthews of Ohio sail tbe communication was
lengthy and moved it be referred to the committee on
public laDds without being lead, and be printed in

the Kecord.
Mr. Sargent objpeted to its being printed in the
Record, but had no oojection to its being printed iu
the usual document ferm
He referied to tbe
course of tbe Secretary ot tue Inferior iu regard to
timber depredations, and said it would stop all industries iu many Western states and territories.
He had no objection to giving to the public in tbe
usual document form anyihiug the Secretary might
uesiie to sav iu defense ot his course, but he did not
recognize the r gntot a Cabinet minister to c<*me
upon the floor of the Senate and make a speech or
have printed in the Kecoid a defense of bis course
Mr. nattnews desired to reply to the Senator
from Caialo-ma and called for the reading o the
co'umumcitiou as a part ol his speech that it mignt
appeal iu the Record.
Alter further debate upon points of order Mr
aargt-ntobjected to the pre-en consideration of ibe
-xouoii to icier tbe documeut ana under the rules it
was laid ovei until to-morrow.
Mr. Kernan said at the request of a very intelligent
young lawyer he introduced a bill to regulate the
Jurisdiction of the Supreme Court of United State*.

Referred to the Judiciary committee.

Foreign fix «ri»,
Bark St Patricn—39,200 bush wheat.
GLASGOW. Bark Cedar Croft—4.351 bbls flour
*
3700 bush wheat.
POINT a PITRE.
Schr Bowdoin-2928 shooks
and oeada, 20 sacks fertilizer, 2i6 bhd shooks, 56
empty ca>ks, 15,<0 • shingles, 2 pairs cart wheels, 50
drums fish, 25 bbls muckerel, 16 Obis bran. 5000 feet
lumber.
CORK.

Rostou Stark market.
[Sales at the Broker's Board, March 12 ]
$1,000 Eastern Railroad new 3£s. 631
$4,000 .no.
6df
$5,000 Union Pacific Railroad sinking fund 8s.... 91*
13 Bites Mauufaciuiiug Co..
39*
.....

5 Boston & Maine

Railroad.105J

Call.
$2,000 Union Pacific sinking tund 8s. 943
$5 000 Union P -cific Railroad, 7»-.I1.2!
$4,e00 Union Padfi- Railroad 6s.. ..lt,5|
40 Union Pacific
Second

Rairoad.7$

!$ew

lark Nioefc

market.
New York, March 12—Evening—Money easy at 34
ou
@ 41 per cent.,
call, closing at 31 per cent.; prime
mercantile paper at 44 ^ 6 per cent.
Sterling exchange is strong and bunkers rates
advanced to 485 sjj 487, with business at 4s44@4864
short sight.
lor^ long anu
Exports of domestic produce for the past week
$6,438,220, against $4,130,l8o for the corresponding
week ot last ye *r.
ihe total exports since January 1st are upwards of
a«d

flanfT

$15,000,000 in excess ot last year.
G id at lOuj throughout the day.
Carrying
4 a/ 3

rates
The clearances weie $17 811.000.
$465,000. the
disbursem*urs wee $83,80 for interest and
$616,400 tor ooud*
Governments hrm.
Hi* fallowing were the
closing quotations ot Government securities:
United States 6u, 1881 reg...i< 64
Unued Stales 6s, 1881,
Un ie<) States 5-20's, 1865, new,reg,,.•
.«.1< 32
United StateB 5-20s,
1865, coup.1033
United States 1867, reg.....u,6i
United States 1867, coupon.......loos
at
per cent
Customs leceipts

Treasury

coup....io,.J

United States 1868, reg.,...... 108*
United States, 1868, coup,.. .10$

The market for Wheat closed firmer; Amber Michigan sel'er April 1 25; No 2 Red Winter for April at
1 234; May at 1 234..Corn quiet; High Alixed at 444c;
seller May at 46c
Receipts—200 bbls flour, 150 bush wheat, 9,000
oash C'rL 0,000 bush oats, 0o hogs
Shipments 300 bbls flour, 16,000 bush wheat,49,000

bush corn, 1.500 busb oats.
Milwaukee, Maich 12.—Flour is dull and udC
changed. Wheat is firm and opened Jc higher, but
closed quiet; No 1 Milwaukee at 1 14$ for haru; No 1
Milwaukee soft at 11*$: No 2 Mnwauaee at 108|;
seller March at at 1 07 j; seller.April at 1 07g; seller
Alay at 118$; No 3 at 10-'4@l034 Corn steady;
No 2 at 42|c. Oats are firmer; No sr at 244c. Rye is
firmer at 534 @ 54c. lor No 1. Barley is active and
drm: No 2 spring at 554 @ 56ci; seller Aprilat5*c
Provisions are nominally unchanged; Mess Pork at
9 25 cash and seller April
Lard—prime s'earn at
T 00. Dressed Hogs are quiet and steady at 3 50.
Receipts—U,0'*0 bbls Hum, 59,000 busn wheat.

Sbipments-none.
Cincinnati, March 12.—Pork is dull at 10(0.
Laid is firm; steam at 6 9u; keitie at 7 23 @ 7 fO.
Bulk meats are quiet; shoulders at 3J; shor rib
middles at 4 85 cash; 510 buyer lor April; short
clear at54 Bacon easier; shoulders at 44; clear lib
at S4; clear sines at 5$. whiskey is quiet at 1 03.
Live Hogs are dull and unchanged; common at
3 00 @ 3 25; light at 3 30 @ 3 50; pr.eking at 3 35 @
3 60, butchers at 3 65 @ 3 75; receipts 1179 head;shipments 300 head.
Detroit, Alarch 12. —Wheat is strong; extra
White Michigan at 127$ No 1 White Michigan at
1 25.
ReceiptF—000 bbls flour, 11,000 bush wheat, 0000
bush com, 00 ousi* oals

Shipments—00 bbls Hour, 63,000 bush wheat, 0,000
bush coin, 000 bush oats.
j
Memphis, Alarch 12.—Cotton quiet; Middling upands ai 10jU
Baltimore March 12—Cotton quiei;Middling uplands lojc.
-*avan*aR, March 12. cotton is easy; Aliddling
uplauds

at

I0jc

Galveston, March
tdauuc at 104c.

12.—Cotton steady; Middling

Wilmington, M&ich 12.—Cotton is dull; A!iddling uplands at 104c.
Norfolk. Alarch 12.—Cotton is quiet; Middling
uplands at 104c.

AND

ORGANS

Loud,

Jan‘J4dtf

Place

Otis

as^usual,

HARRIS

BOSTON.
SCHOOL of the highest character Jor young
lad»es. The course of srudy prepares for the
Haiyard Examinations tor Women.
A pleasant home under careful supervision 1b
provided tor boarding pupil*
Terms including all sebo >1 instruction and board,
9500 per year. Address the Principal,

\

MBS. CLARA BARNES MARTIN
Referenrea— Rev. F. H Hodge, D. D., Mr. Henry
W. Longfellow, Prot. Oliver Wendell Holmes

ddtweowly*

novl

Uliss Katie Burns
will receive pupils for instruction upon the PIANOFORTE. at h»r residence, No. *4** PAKKIB
NT ft E K r

Reterence—Hermann Kotzschmar.

FREE

fib

INSTRUCTION

Making Plain Dresses
Undergarments

at tub boous tie the

Portland

The

Daniel

EATON FAMILY

Established 1856. Gives boys a borough and practical business Education and fits students tor State
College and other .Scientific Scb'«ol*. For circular,
H. F. EATON, Principal,
apply to
dim
marll

CELEBRATED

FROM

MEASURE,

We beg to cull tbe attention of
the public once more to our justly
celebrated custom Shirts- which
are made to order from measure
in ihe most skilled m.inner, of
tbe very best material which the
market affords, are cut in Ihe latest stvies- and are guaranteed to
fit and give salisiaetion in every
case, at the low price of

6 FOR §9.00.
We are also agents lor Hie celebrated Fisk. Clark & Flagg New
lork custom
htits from mens*
ure in fine White and Fancy.

UNDER

European

(treat

PREBLE HOUSE.
eodt

iatt

FURNITURE.

Novelty.
We will sell common, medium
and Fine FORtHTURC, now
and throughout the season

The Best Natural Aperient.

PROFESSOR
VIRCHOW, Berlin
“Invariably good and prompt success; most val able*”
PROFESSOR BAM BE RKER, Vienna
“I have presented these Waters with remarkable
success.”
PROFESSOR 8< AKZONI, Warzbarg
“I prescribe noue bat this.”
FROFEMMOR ladder brunton,
m D. F. R. 8*. LoMtion.-’'More pleasant
than its rivals, and surpasses them in efficacy.”
PROFESSOR AlTKEN n D., F
R.
Keral military Monpiial Netlcy.—“Preferred to puhna and Friedrichs hall

AS

LOW
be purchased in

ns can

NEW

ENGLAND,

—

EXCHANGE.!
Ar at Antwerp 11th, ship Harry Morse, Drummond
Cardiff 11th inst, ship Josephus, Rogers,

Hong Kong.
Sid fm Havre 9th inst, ship Lizzie Moses, Cox, for
Key West ; barque P C Merriman, Young, DelaBreakwater.
Ar at Liverpool 10th. ship Oracle, Humphrey, from
Norfolk; Rosie Welt. New Orleans.
Sid tm Seville 4ih, brig Sarah E Kennedy, lor
ware

United States.

MEMORANDA.

Sbip Abner 1 Benyon. Watts from San Francisco,
arrived at Queenstown Fen 26, leaking badly and cargo damaged. She made 14 inches per boar a< sea.
barque Se'h, Higgia. from Portland for Falmouth,
wa9 abaudoned Feb 19 iu lat 47 27 N, Ion 26 21 W,
with 12 lest water in her hold.

A Wineglaanfal

Every genaine bottle bears

linabis

au27

AND DRUGGISTS,

•

•

’or Charleston.

28 FREE STREET.
feb!6dtf

PIANOS

5’s
g»s
u’s
(S’*
7’s
(J’s

5-20

Celebrated Makers;

.TtHE"

I

"l

SPENCERIAN

Is TEEL PENS.I

Various Styles;
Prices.

Lowest

Ottomans.

Full Stock, New Styles, Prices Reduced.

sneodft

r^'Of superior ENGLISH manufacl*
ore and justlv celebrated for
ElasticityDurability aud evenness of Point. In; nil
Numbers.

—

Covers, Stools

and

BOYDS.

300 MIDDLE STREET,

AND

ORGANS
Piano

BANK STOCK.

Jy2

«eem

Walter Corey & Co.,

sneodeowly

Samuel

Thurston,

Free street Block,

$

Portland.

Tw Rent. Part of Store on Free 8t. Large
Show Window and Good Basement Enquire ot
nov20dtf
SAMUEL THURSTON.
Free St Block.

•lmiini—r—nwTiif—rjhhjsbjui

PENSIONS

.♦Varieties suited to every style of writing. For sale by the trade generally. A
dimple C»rd, containing one each of the
fifteen Numbers, by mail, on receipt ot
35 Cents.

—

F )R

—

WAR OF 1812-14,
be obtained for all who
CANin the Army
Navy,

served 14 days
10 their
widows.
1
have
charge
compete rolls
of ad lue Militia service in this slate and Massachusetts. and also in ihercgu'ar army.
I also have
the Bounty Land Records or Z. K. Htrmou Esq.,
wnom I have engaged to advise and assist me in the
A. C. NEAL,
business.
Ccntenmal Block, Exchange street.
Portland, March », 1878.
mar9d&*3w
now

IYISON, BLAKEMAN, TAYLOR &

CO.

I3S and 140 Grand St., New York.
my23
sntfW

If. 111.

or

No

un ene

Payson & Co..

32 EXCHANGE STREET,
—

DEALER IN

GOVERNMENT
Oity

—

BONDS 1

Bonds,

BANK STOCK, GOLD &C.
Highest prices paid for

“CALLED” U.

S. 5-20 B0ND8.

or

sutcesatul

FOKjSALE.

Tlic Safe, Strait’,, Ice Chesf, Went
Itlo.k, Cuunlrrs % helves, Tool,
and «- ixltir s of Grocery Store 64
lomtiic. ciul Mi cel.
P.-qoir*- on
me int-mises or <
*. Itoi.ncil, 118
Pore Mrcct. for iufoi uiati >n.

rnhi2__eodlw*
REMOVAL..

DBS.

TEWKSBURY
have

aceod

oc27

&

BRAY

removed their offices to

,1 PttHE STREET, »ro.d rinor abere
Brawn. Office Hour, till 11 a. m
2 to 4 p. m.
Ur Tewksbury’s residence lor the winter at the

u

Pushed by, seb Georgia D Loud, Murphy, Rockport
lor Norfolk
Sid ts-bs Hudson. Montana, Skylark, Veto, Alice,
Henry Adelbert. aDd Belle Halladay.
Ar lOib, eebs Willie Martin, Fieeroan. Portland for
Sew York; Volant, Mnrcb Kennebec for do, W H
Whitaker, do for Philadelphia; M Sc B Henderson,
lo for do. Ella. Condon, do for Annapolis, Ma: Jos
W Fish, do for Norfolk; Willie Luce, Spear, Rockport

Don't boy till onr good, hare been
price, obtnined.

also

^CALLED”

same

CAUCUS.

Ur.

place.
Bray’s residency, No. 94 Pine 8t.

January 1, 1878.

Republican? of Notth Yarmouth are requested
itieir town house, in s d 1 town, on FBI
to nominate can
DAY, March 15 at 6 o’clock P M
iidates lor town officers lor the ensuing year, the t*
to choose town committee.
Per order of Town
Committee.

ja3tf

The

to

meet a»

Cspp Elizabeth.
The Repnblicaos of Capo klizibeth

LTRDAY, March
nate

1* i£ NSIONS
For
1812-14.

Wap_of

be obtained for all who served 14 days In
Army or Navy, or the Wi 'ows nt those
dieil. 1 am also piepated to prosecute all
ilatms against the Goverumeat arising trom the late

CANthe
*ho

now

are

requested

the town Houtc, in said town, on SAT
16th. at i o’clock P. M., to nomicandidates for Town offloers for the ensuing
Per order Town Committee.
year.
to meet at

„

Ur apery and Decorative Work
made iu the most satisfactory manner.

—

Lewiston Municipal

..

Virginia.

MADE JO ORDER AND REPAIPED

and

...
Auburn
“
•
•
Cleveland
“
•
Cincinnati
Maine Central R. R.
Cortland A Kennebec R. R.

Uoirono

Providence lor Bootbbay; Henry Adelbert. Meady,
Ba b tor Richmond; Alice, Rogers, trom Boston for

FURNITURE

BABV Or CO.,

OFFER FOR SALE

Navassa.
Ar Hth. schs Aldanab Rokes, Rhodes. Navassa;
Como, Bunker. Point-a-Pitre; Thos N Stone, Pitcher, Cardenas.

Smith. G W Baldwin.
VINEV ARD-HAV EN—Ar 9tb. echs Maggie Ellen,
Littlejohn, Elizabetbport tor Portland; Veto. Tbornlike. So Amboy tor Tboruaston; Belie Halil lay.Burt.

and keep a stock two or three
limes larger than can be louud
iu Portland to select f. om,

of The Apol-

SWAN & BARRETT

FORTRESS MONROE—Passed in Utb, ship Belle
O’Brien O’Brien, from Liverpool.
BA LTIMORE—Ar ltth, scb Aldana Rokes,Rhodes,

P

name

41 & 43 Warren St., New York.

ter, Navassa.

Wlop

the

Dow.

Sole Agents for United States and Canadas.
FOR SALE BY DEALERS, GROCERS

Liverpool.
WJLM1NGTON, NC—Ar ltth, sch Chromo. Woos-

Imiiiln Wilor

a

Co. (limited), London.
FAED K DE

DOMESTIC FORTH.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 9th, ship Bombay, Work,
Liverpool.
Below 7th, brig Lena Thurlow, Corbett, from
Havana; sch Alfred Keen, Keating- from Pensacola.
Old 9tb. ship China. Jordan Liverpool.
Cld Utb, sbip Success, Hicnborn. Liverpool.
Sid tm the Pass lotb.shlp Mary E Riggs.
PASCAGOULA—Ar 3d, tch Edw Johnson, McDonald, Pensacola.
PENSACOLA—Ar 7th, sch James A Potter, Ogier,
Wood’s Hole.
SAVANNAH—Ar JOlb, barque Wild Hunter, Minoti, Rouen; scb Etta M Barter, Barter Boston.
Cld Utb, scb John A Lord. Thomas. Cardenas.
PORT KOVTAL, SC—Ar lltb, schs C W Lewis,
Lewi*, New York; E A Hayes, Smith, Baltimore.
HaRLESTON—Cld 6tb. schs Lunet. Hinds, lor
Richmond. Va F N Tower Adams, Wilmington.
Off the port lltb, ship Richard III, Hubbard, from

A

$9.001

6 for

THE
LANO ET.—“Hunyadi Janos—Baron
Liebig affirms that its richness in aperient salts surpasses that of all other known wateia.”
T Hi E RKITI*H MKDICAI.
JOCKNAL.-“H nvadi Jauoa—The nutft agreeable, palest, and most efficacious aperient water.”

fFROM MERCHANT'S

anh

SCHOOL,

NORRIOOEIYOCK. Maine.

lwsn

HUNYADI JANOS.

BOOTHBAY, March 8— Ar, schs Baltic, Stinson,
George lor Portland; Miry Elizabeth, Dunton,
Portland.

PHILADELPHIA—Cld llth, ech Caleb Eaton,
Savage, Port Antonia. Ja.
at llrb, ech Grace Davis. Davis. Cardenas.
Cld lttb, seb Nellie Star, Poland. Barbaaoes.
NEW YOKE.—Ar 9tb, abip Holden Rule, Lewis,
Liverpool 52 days; sebs W H Card, Foss, Mtragoane;
Annie I) Merritt, Lewis, Baracoa ; Alma, Johnson*
Brunswick, Ha; S J Fooks, Cranmer, Bootbbay for
Philadelphia.
Ar llth, barque Woodside, Montgomery. Buenos
Ayres 57 days lor Boston; Carrie Heckle. Woodbury.
Cardenas 8 days; sobs Sarah W Hunt, McFadden.
Baracoa 11 days; E H Atwood. Gardiner Bluehill;
Mott-Haven, Collins. Calais; A Tirreil Nickerson
Kennebec; Bing Dove Stevens; J P Augur, Augur;
M E Atusden. Bak^r; Nellie C Paine, Fisher; John
GnffitD, Wixon: Jennie M Carter. Carter; Geo L
Fein-endeu. B bee. Montana Bassett, ai-d J V Wei
Higlington, Cbipm.iD Kennebec; Marv Standisb.
gins, Bootbbav; M M Cbace, Harding, Portland lor
Virginia; Pavilion, Morgan. Portland.
Hid llth. barque Antonio Saia, Rice Havana; F L
Genora, Simmon*, Havaua; ongs Jeremiah. Ford,
Havana Ramirez Bernard, for Savannah; seb Paul
SeaveV Young. Laguayra
NEW LONDON—Ar llth, brig Llje Houghton.
Bo»e. New Kurk for Queenstown, (put in for shelter.)
PROVIDENCE—Ar llth, seb Orient, Staples, from
Green port.
Sid llth, seb R Laacb, Pendleton, New York.
NEWPORT—at 10th, sebs E Gerry, Arey, Rockport tor New York: Heo W Baldwin, Dennis, Wickton tor do, (and both sailed llth.)
Kennev Farr. Rockland tor
Also ar lOtb eebs A
New York
Henry Adelbert Meady, Bath tm RichS
S
Rickinore,
Thompson Kennebec for Fortmond;
ress Monroe; Heorgie D Loud Murphy, Rockport for
Norfolk.
at litb, sebs Golden Eagle. Kelley, from Perih
Amboy for Portland; Volant. Murch, Kennebecf»r
New Yorit; Willie Martin, Freeman, Poitlaud tor
do; Charlotte Fish. Ciark. Kennebec tor Anuapoli*;
Clara W El well. Long, Rockport tor Camden, NJ;
Wiliie Luce. Snear. Rockport for Charleston.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 10th, sebs PL
Smith, Upton Providence tor City Island ; F L Godfrey Wteaton; Ariel. Canaage; Cba'tanoogd, Snair,
Bootbbay for Philadelphia; Jas O’Donohue Warren
Bucksport tor Alexandria; Kate Wainer Herrick,
[lo tor Newcastle Del; Four Sisters Bunker, Boston
for Wilmington NC; Brigadier, Norton, Portland tor
Philadelphia.
j
Sid llth, suns Ariel, H Means, D Gifford, Brigadier,

Fraternity.

All npplicauts over til teen years
old will be received.
ja21«tt

OO.,

mcb8

St

/’i.I 111),

rcar5tf

WILL BE

THERE

143 Commercial St.

{FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.!
WISOASSET. March
Ar, sch Maria Louisa,
Thutrell. Boston.
Sid sch Ira D Sturgis. Johnson, Philadelphia.
March 10—Ar, sch Boxer, Roberts, Boston.

Lobos.
Sid fm

School,

FOE SALE BY

Bowdoin, Randall, Point a-Pitre—J H Ham*
—

ED- B. ROBINSON, 5 Myrtle St., has
the celebrated Weber Pianos, and
oth«r makers at extremely low prices
Orders for Tuning attended to

MIMlTRIlDlDtMn

Bridg-

BELOW—Schs Nellie Lampher, Gem, Metropolis,
and otheis, for a Larbor.
Barque Hebe, from Pillau, has not arrived here,
as reported 8th.
CLEARED.
Barque Cedar Croft, (Br) Young, Glasgow—John

_

XLVtli Congress-Regular Session.

riflllUD

□Sch tteaper, Teel, St George
Schs J ri Kennedy. Webber, and Abdon Keene,

Sou.
Julia E Gamage, Gamage, Bristol
Choate.

COLCORD,

l it Pearl Street.

sneodtf

PI A MflQ

for a market
Sch Ida C Spofford. Ingalls. East port.
Sch C M Gillmor Giilmor, St George.
Sch Baltic. Siii s-m S» George.

Main.
Sch
len &
Sch

W.

J.

Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.

ja22

—

«

-J9c

W00BBU11Y& MOULTON,

Tuesday, march 13.
ARRIVED.

Keene. Bremen, to fit for the baDks.
Schs J Wuiiebouse, Farnham. and Laura
from Rockport bound West; Clara G
Thompson, do for do.

given to private pupil* by the subscriber.

in

—

man,

Instruction in English and Class*
ical Studies

CALIFORNIA Min SMS

ISTEWsI

MARINE

EDUCATIONAL.

Price 81 00. Sold by all wholesale and retail
dealers in medicine.
mar2snS& W tf

3.05 AM

...

sntt

Custom Shirts!

THOS, 6. LORING, PHARMACIST,

Almanac.march 13
6.00 PM
innriscfl...........6.16 High water..
•

SCHLOTfERBECK’S.

mb2

GREAT CUBE FOR

fttnafure

4un sets....6 03

—

Every Thursday Evening, at 7 o’clock,

H«>n. Alexander H. Stephens. M. C., whose
sufferings trora Acute Dyspepsia <&., have excited
grave apprehensions throughout the country tor the
life of this eminent statesman, buc whose health is
as to enable him to be daily
now so much improve
at his post in Cong ess, writes:—
House of Representatives 1
Washington, D. C.,Feb 16 1877 )
Dr. Tnos. G Loiung.—Dear SirI take pleasure
I have used your LOR
in answering your inquiry
1NG*S NPECIH fC lor Dyspepsia, dfcc.. with decided
it
occasionally with the same
benefit, and still nse
result, as necessity reqnires.
Very truly yours,
ALEXANDER H. STEPHENS.

DATS

City of Vera Crus .New York. .Havana.Mch
City ot New York. .New York.. Liverpool.... Mch
Canada. New York London.Mcb
Atlas.New York. .Aux ayes... Men
Saratoga.New York..Havana.Mcb
Ontario.Pori land
Liverpool... IV cb
Nova Scotian.Halifax ....Liverpool. ...Mcb
Ethiopia.New York .Glasgow.Mcb
Ail?a.....New York.. Aspiuwall—Mcb
Mcb
Bermuda.New York.. Porto Kico
Egypt. New York.. Liverpool-Mch

8ALB AT

FOR

and
and

Dyupppsia, that legion of horrors in a word;
Co»>iven«-«
the fountain lead of almost every
Bilious*
ill that flesb is beir to; Flatulency
■cum, Liver Conipiaim, Periodical Mick
Ileadacoe. Wa'erbraiib, Nvrvoumuu,
om
of Appeii e. Despoixleory, Ac
It contains
It cares the very worst
no mineral; is not cathartic.
cases, no matter how severe or long standing.

OF STEAtTlMKftlPS.

F&OM

—

Cutting

SPECIFIC,

at No. 68 Green street. Hal fax papers copv.
In East Bootbbay. March 2, Mary S wife of Edw.
K. Kace and daughter of James Seavey, raged 27*
years lo month*
In Biuebill, Feb 26. Theodore Stephens, aged 56
years
in Biuebill. Feb. 21. Dea. Jonah Dodge, aged 76
years. 28ih, Mrs. Susan, wife of the late Jonah Dodge,
aged 73 years.

Chicago €‘attic Market.
Chicago, March 12—Hogs—receipts 9500 head;
shipments 4200 nead: market opened active, but
closed dull *nd weak; mixed packing slow »t 3 oo 'a
3 45; light at 3 50 © 3 60; heavy at 3 50 @ 3 90;
manv uusoh».
Cattle—receipt* 2700 bead; shipments 1200 head;
some tancy are ottering; sales of shipping Steers at
3 70 ©5 25, stocners ana feeders are strong and
active at 2 50 © 3 90; butchers are firm and un-

NOTICES.

LORING’S

city, March 11. Nancy Allan, widow of the
Allan, Esq <f Augusta, Me
Oervices Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock, at the
residence of W. L. Bradley, No. Ii6 Franklin street.
Buria1. private.
In this* city, March 12, Henry E-imau, infant son of
Henry and Elizabeth Wallace'aged 2 month* 18days.
[Funeral services Wednesday afternoon at 3 o’clk,

Constantinople

The best in the market for the money.

—IN—

SPECIAL

In this
late T 0

Egypt

thro

Bisbee Five Cent Cigar

SPOKEN
Jan 15, lat 2 14 N. Ion 21 10 W, ship Raphael, Sherman. from Liverpool tor Bombay
Feb 19 oft Point Lvnas. barque Bengali Loring, fm1
Liverpool tor New Orleans.

DIED.

Ashley

Constantinople

Ar at Havana 6th inst, sch May McFarland, McFarland, Philadelphia.
Cld Stb sch Aduie M Bird, Fa’es. Matanzas.
Ar at Matanzas 4th inst, brig Motley. Biumm^r,
Havana; schs Norrnan, Smith, do; Addie Sawyer,
Cook, Pensacoia; 5ib, barque Teekalet, Alien, irom
St Thomas.
Cld 5th, brig Five Brothers. Thurlow, Savannah.

In this city, March 11, by Rev A. H. Wiigbt, Henry 1. Ne sjl and Miss Sarah P Thompson, both of[
Portland.
In huxtnn, MaTcli 3. at the parsonage, by Rev. J.
Kyte, *J Gorham Hamlin and Miss Emma K. Bradbury ; 10th, Frank Lord and Miss Hattie Hasty.
In Eden, Feb. 3, Geo S. Parker ot Mt. Desert and‘
Miss Hat lie E. Bran.scorn of Eden.
In Tremont, Feb. 10 Isaac Somes and Miss Dency
L Alien, b >tb ot Mt Desert.

majority
Constantinople,

F. T. MEAHER & CO.’S

marl

Hannah Me* oon,

inst. seb

Ylatanzas 3d

Keen, for North Hatteras; 5th biig Meiriwa, Dowues
for do.
Ar at Cardenas 1st inst. brigs Mary C Haskell,
Hatch, Havana; Manson, Gardiner, Sagua; James
A brown, Collins, Savannah.
Sid 1st, barque Masonic, Liesang, North lor Hat-

Congress.—The “Congress” yea3t powder is
made of the purest and most healthful materials. It
is the best in the world for making delicious white,
sweet and healthful biscuits, cakes, pastry, &c. Use
I

r'OKTN.

Clifford, Biandt, do.

soon, were

k..73}

by

prints

lic

1

prev to 10th inst, ship Cbandos,
Emery. Cardiff via Mauritius.
Sid tm buahire Jan 2d, barque Eyvor, Littlefield,
Batavia.
Ar at Rangoon Jan 21, ship Belle ot Bath, Whitmore, Liverpool.
Ar at Cadiz 9th inst, brig Mary Gibbs, Whitmore,
New York
Cld at Liverpool Feb 23, ship Bullion, Reed, for
Manila.
Ar at Montevideo Jan 17th, barque Ada Crosby,
Crosby, Buenos Ayres.
Ar at Rio Janeiro Jan 29th, barque Ada Carter,
Thnrstou, Richmond.
In port Feb 9. Darque Lincoln. Thorn, troro Buenos
Ayres tor Havre; brigs Havana, Meyer, and Abbie

Amass (he Dead Failures
Of tbe past, how many bogus nostrums may be numered!
Beginning their careers wiih a tremendous
flourish of trumpets, blazoned for a time ia the pub-

.....

despatch
Andrassy
delegation

29,000 bales, including 19,900 American

ceipts

..

The annual custom with many smokers o
“SWEARING OFF” on the first of January tor one
year is usually “honored more in the brtach than the
observance.” Two months abstinence conquers iheir
resolution. Parties prop* sing to return to the enjoyment of one of the greatest of life’s luxuries are
recommended to make a fair start upon the famous
HAH 9 IANKLLI.

Hong Kong

Ar at

M.—American securities—United 8tates bonds, 44s, at 1033; new 5s at

..

Russian Journals Declare This De-

POBE1GN

M.—Consols at 95 8-16

Fekerekevi,

The

a

European Tlarbetn.

...

Mail...’...2H

SPECIAL NOTICES.

ers.

uplands at Uc
Mobil*. March 12.—Cotton la quiet; Middling uplands at 10gc.
N<w ORLEANS, March t2.—Cotton is dull and
easier; Middling uplauda lt|c.
aogcsta, March 12.—Cotton quiet: Middling uplands atio*c.

Turco-Russian War.

England Wants the Whole Treaty

Sid 10th, sch Maggie Ellen.
BOSTON—Ar 11th, scbs Charlie SteadroaD, RogBath.
SALEM—Ar 11th, scbs Maggie Eller, Littlejohn,
Elizabethport fo» Portland ; Henry Davey, King,
Booth bay lor Philadelphia; Dexter Cars, Curtis,
do for beach Haven; Johnnie Meserve, Ftench. from
Rockland tor Richmond, Va; EG Knight, Pratt, do
tor Wilmington, NC,
GLOUCESTER—Ar 11th, scba Lottie K Friend,
from Kennebec lor New York; Jas Muidock, do tor
do; Allred Brabrook, do for Baltimore.

Charleston, March 12.—Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands lt/fc.
nkw Vorh, March 12.—Cotton
steady; Middling

{submitted to the Congress.

Exceptions in the Anderson case were argued before the Supreme Court yesterday.
A counterfeit 820 bid on the Merchants
bank [
of New York is iu circulation.
irregularities on me ran or
importer*.
The Secretary of the Treasury has received
The ship carpenters iu Cleveland
demanded
an advance of 25
several complaints from various Western cities
cents per day, and struck
of under valuations and frauds iu the
Monday,
city of
Incendiary speeches are reported to have been New York, which it is alleged bad the effect of
discriminating against direct importations by
made at a communists’ mass meeting at
St
interior cities, and like complaints have come
Louis Monday, where a red flag was
hoisted.
from New York and A'lautio cities that the
EdHi?n Parker

United States 10-40’s, reg......104}
The House bid for the relief of Wm A Hammond,
United States HMOg. coup... 104}
late suigeon general of tbe army, was taken up and
United States new 5’s reg...103}
Mr Plumb b oke at length in onposit on.
United .States new 5s. coup.... .ioG}
The bill then was read a tbiid time and passed
United State? new 4*s reg..... K2|
withou> amendment yeas 55, nays 1.
Mr. Plumb
United States new 4}s, coup.102*
gave the only negative vote.
United States 4 per cents, reg.,.... 99}
The Senate took up the bill reported from the
United States 4 per cents, conp.100}
Judicialy committee iu regard to the Pacific railr>ad
Ourreucv «*s, 95s.
striking fund, and Mr. Thurman spoke at length in
118}
favor thereof.
The following were the closing quotations of
Mr.
Teller presented a petition of Robert G.
Stocks:
I
Ingersoll ot Illinois aod others in which they s»v
Morris & Essex. *. 70}
that without the knowledge ot your petitioners, and
Western Union Telegraph Oo, ..
79}
as they Delieve wiihout the knowledge of any great
Pacific
number ot citizens of the Unite States, cert da acts
Erie...... 10$
were procured to be
Erie preterred, offered.23}
passed by Congress in 1873,
130
(since incorporated iuto lhe United States Revis<id Panama.
Statuiesas ecnon« 1785. 4878,3898, 5389 and 2191 )
New York Central & Hudson R K.
1078
lor the ostensible purpose or mppressmg bscene
Michigan Central. 02}
Union Pacific Stock,
literature wuich reversed the policy and practice of
09?
our government since its foundation; that in tbe
Lake Shore... 63}
Illinois Central.
oeliel of your petitioners the government or the
743
Uni ed Sta'Cf was esiabliJie i under the declaration
Pittsburg R.....
7"}
ot iuuepcndeuce, and tbe consiitution for the moie
Jhicago & Northwestern. 39}
Uhicagc <& Northwestern preterred
general puipo«es ot government only, and tor pro60}
New .Jersey Central..... 153
tection ami not tor the limiiation of the right* of
Rock island..
....
101}
perw.ual liberty, freedom of conscience,of the press,
*t. Paul... 39}
of Lite expre*siou ot opinion, &c.5 that the statutes
St. Pau* preferred. ... 72
alore-a d arc, in the opimon of your petitioners,
letter and
of the*e
the
of
spirit
Port Wayne....... 91
viola'ions
plalu
of our government, and that
fundamental
Chicago & Alton. 68}
they a«e capable of'and in fact are being used for
Chicago & Alton preterred.
Jhio
Mississippi
puipo>esot moral and religious persecutions. Tbe
lc loners prav that tbe statutes aforesaid maybe
Delaware & Lackawanna...48
Austria Inclined to
Rus- pei
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph. 19}
repealed or materially modified so they cannot be
used io abridge the freedom of the press or of conThe following were the closing quotations of Pacific
science.
Railroad securities:
sia’s Dc mauds.
A few names were signed to the petition, after
Boston,
Hartford„& Erie 1st...
13}
the
which was
following:
Inarantoed.
12}
‘•Aud 50,000 others attached to petitions 2100 feet
Pacific bonds.106
Central
House
committee
on
the revision
long filed with the
Union Pacific,.ICC}
ol laws.”.
Land Grants....,...1C6
Tbe petition was referred to committee on the
•Mpkiu? Eunds,.
March 12.—In the Commons this
aB}
revbion of laws.
Bar silver, currency......119
afternoon Northcote Haiti the government had
Tne utifinisi ed business being the bill reteiring
Bar silver, gold
.118
Dot beard of the Russians entrenching on tbe
the claim ot Benj Halliday to the court of c«ai ns
Do Coin.1}@ l discount
Mr Vlitcheli submitted a resolution to Recommit the
peninsula of Gallipoli.
bin to the committee on cliims wt h instructions to
March 12.—A a joint sittiDg of the
what
if
amouut,
any,
report to the Senate
equitaeub-couimiltee of tbe Hungarian delegation toCalifornia mining fttochw.
bly due to the claimant on accouut of his claim, said
day a motion to grant a credit of 60,000,000 committee to hive power to send for persons and
San Francisco, March 12.—The following are
florins asked for by Couut Andraesy, was unanthe closing official prices of mining stocks to-day
papeis an i take testimony. Agreed to.
Mr Thurman called up the bill reported by the
compared with those of yesterday:
imously adopted.
Ju liciary commirtee in regard to the Pacific railroad
from Pesth
London, March 12.—A
Mch 12.Mch. 11.
Mch. 12 Mch. 11.
sinking tund, and spoke in explanation thereof.
says that Count
yesterday told the
Mr. Davis of Illinois argued that Congress had
Alnh-..10 10
ken m
3}
wbat he understood
Hungarian
to
a
bill
the tiibt
pass such
4
Belcher.....4}
Leopard.
Austnau interests, and what changes could nut
Tue bid was then laid aside, and Senate took up
Best & Belcher.. ..22}
Mexican.16} 14}
21}
the
Point
West
10
appropriation bill.
be permitted
This portiou of bis statement is
5* Northern Belle. 9}
Bullion.5}
Before proceeding with its const ieratiou. motion
Consolidated,Va. ..23}
said to have caused a great seosatioD.
23} Overman.’7} 16}
of Mr. Matthew* for an executive session
was
.64
Oubier
54}
California.52}
Auotber despatch from
Pesth says that
agreed to.
Chollar.34}
4}
33} Raymond&Ely 4}
Count Audrassy assured some members that
Mr. Windom gave notice that the consideration of
4} Silver Hill.2}
Confidence.4}
2}
upon certain points and in certain eventual- | the West Point bill would be resumed at
11
expiration Caledonia......2}
9} Savage.12}
and Ausof the morning hour to morrow.
ties, a convention between
Crown Point.5}
Seg. Belcher...27 27
5}
Senate then went into executive session, and when
tria was
3} Sierra Nevada.. 5
Exchequer.3}
4}
the doors were reopened adjourned.
Goula & Curry r... 9}
8} UdIod con ....7} 6
Marsh 12.—The Paris
Haie<&
Nor
cross...
9}
9} Yellow Jacket. 10} 10
HOUSE.
Fraucaise states that Lord
told Couut
Eureka con.37} 36}
Imperial.
After au explanation bv Mr. Southard di*clai ming
tbe Russian ambassador at LouJulia consol’id’td.
2} Grand Prize.... 8
7;
authorship or (he joint resolution which be in- Justice.. 2}
don, tbat England would not attend the con- the
Alta. 5} G;
8}
8}
troduced some time ago in regard to the plural execCommonwealth... 3}
3}
gress unless the eulire treaty of Sau Stefano
utive, the House went iuto Committee of the Whole
was submitted thereto, and that Count Scbouon tae diplomatic appropriation bill.
valoff, after consulting
Mr Springer gave notice that he wonld call up toreplied
Watertown 4'attle market.
that Russia would consent to tbe congress itmorrow the Massachusetts contested election case of
Dean against Field
self deciding what points ought to be examined
Watertown, March 12—Beet Cattle—receipts 2P*G
Mr. dale of viaiue
of the great importance
head; supply ot Catile from the North was very
Constantinople. March 12 —The Russians \ of the consular servicespoke
ot the count y.
It was of
ligbr, owiug'to the slate electiou in New Hampshire,
have oocupied
bait ao hour’s
vital consequence to commerce. It was the last serwhich prevented drover coming to market. Some
march from Buyukdere ou the Bosphorus.
vice any uisoriminating nation would di>courage. It
of the l*est lots owners would not sell at the offers
of the villages
was because the pending bill assailed both the
They also occupy a
uiplo- and took them to Brighton; the demand was very
matic and consular service that he was now on the
around
and coutiuue advancmoierate; sales ol choice at 7 50; extra at 7 00 (a
floor. The gentleman who had charge ot the hill
7 25; first quality at 6 0’J@650; second quality at
ing towards the city.
(Siugleton) hid spoken the other dav about the no5 00 @ 5 50; third quality at 4 00 'a) 4 50.
Bucharest, March 12.—The papers mention ce sity oi economy He (Hale) admitted that econSheep and Lambs—receipts 1874 head; very few
rpnllv »nnd flocks at market.
and Austria would cona rumor that
omy in the government’s expenditures, if seiiously
inlended aud if d'scrimioately applied, was a final
sent to the retrocession of Bessarabia if tbe
duty of ihe legislature, but he asserted that none of
moths of the Danube are left in possession of
those gentlemen who set themselves up as advocates
Providence Pri»i tJ lottos (Market,
Ronmania.
of economy could afiord or should be permitted to
Providence. tt. l„ March 12 -The Print log cloths
London, March 12.—In tbe House of Com- direct the strikes in a single direction that Would market is still inactive and prices unchanged.
mons onlgbt the motion of
censuring crip le be government while they were inert and
Layard, the British ambassador at Constanti- lax in the direction <>1 schemes oi rai« on the Treasury that would in the end baukupt it
He remindnople, in connection with the affair of the Ne- ed
Dry Goods Market.
Mr. binghton that his name hid not appeared as
gopontes correspondence, was rejected, 206 to
New York. Mar. 12.—The Daily Bnlletin’s weekly
the bill for the reliet of the owners of
voting
against
132.
New York dry goods market save:
review
ot
ihe
distilled spirits and bonded warehouses, which might
Business was generally light wi h package houses
hava dep eted the treasur of from 32,00o,0 0 to 34,uinruu
\-£i.—a. opeuiai
to me
ooir
iTAJctin,
the
week.
during
Department Goods more active in
OO y OO
Neither had aoy of the *inaj »rity membeis
states tbat tbe Sultan has
from
jobbers* hands; hat Calicoes and domestics moved
of the appropriation committee voted agaiust it. He
summoned Prince Hassan of
to ConBrown
and
colored Cottous were fairly
slowly.
recounted the various bi Is pending at this session
stantinople It is said the Prince is implicated
steady with agents, bat bleached Shirtings continued
intended to draw large amounts from the trea-ury
were in good demand.
Corded
unsettled
in the conspiracy of Suleiman Pasha.
Piques
Cberif
and mostly ior the benefit of the Southern seciious
P ints quiet anu ;om makes of shirting Prints were
Pasha is going to
of the country and in legard to which he said their
to intercede
low
in steady reat
*bbed
prices.
Ginghams
very
j
for him.
support would come mostly from the Democratic
quest and firm. Dress Goods anu Shawls moved
side of the House and the oppodtion to them trom
in
tair
demand.
Men’s
wear and
s'
Constantinople, Marob 12.—It is expected
Hos’ery
*wly.
the Republican side. The radical fault was that the
Woolens w< re lightly dealt in. Foreiga Goods were
Subdouiloh Bery, late ambassador at Berlin,
same gentlemen were clamoring for “cbee-e
paring
bat
less
steady.
fairly
will be second Turkish
active,
to the
That was the

FOREIGN.

The

Republicans Carry Both Branch*

a

she was a clairvoyant spiritualist, and a woman
of very high temper; that she made trouble between bis daughter aud her mother to such an
extent that the daughter left home ana went
West, and came very near breaking uo his
family; that aftet the death of his wife be sent
for his daoghter,and after some delay she came
home aod took charge of bis house, which
greatly dissatisfied plaintiff, who had subsequent to the death of her sister till that time,
been defendant’s nonsekeeper, and fiuding she
could not control defendant she left his boose,
he paying her $1.75 oer week for the time she
The defendant further
kept bouse for him
testified that be did not make love to the plaintiff; never kissed her, and never dreamed of
socb a thing as marrying her. He also charged
the plaintiff w tu attempting to blackmail him
in this matter.

Esq.,

Governorship

The

_

d the
substance of her case as testiflefbr herself, is
as follows: She had lived in defendant's family some fifteen years prior to the death of his
wife (her sister) ; that a few weeks after her
death defendant made love to her, telling her
how much he loved her, kissing her good-night;
algo showed her a sch,dale of his property, aod
that after some hesitation she finally consented
to become his wife.
The defendant, George Manter, is sbont 07
years of age and one of our leading farmers,
and has always sustained a high reputation
among oar citizens as an upright man in all his
dealings He is said to be worth from $15 000
to $20.OdO. Hia testimony in the affair puts an
entirely d fferent phase on the case. He testified that the plaintiff lived in his family; that
years

ELECTION.

NEW HAMPSHIRE

have

yar.

No charge unless successful.
D. H. DRUMMOND.
malldlm

WEDNESDAY MORKIHG, MARCH 13.
TUB PRESS
at the Periodical Depots of Fes
•endeL Bros.. Marouis, Brunei & Co., Andrew*
Wentworth. Moses, >. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm
Bros., oa all trains that run out of the city,
At Biddeiord. of Philisbury.
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and H» B. Kendrick.
At Waterville,of J. S. Carter.
At Bath, of J. O. Sliaw.
At Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens & Co

NEW

Detective Adams

a

Ai very pleasant way of passing a spare hoar
Saturdays, and a profitable one too, is to pay
a visit to Harry Brown’s studio.
Saturdays
are reoeption days there, and the Artist extends
a cordial welcome to all who may come.
Jnst
now he has on his walls some of bis best work.
Daring the winter months he devoted himself
on

named

Charles Gruptill who be believes is connected
with Hodgkins whom be arrested for larceny.
A graud masquerade ball is to be given at

Brown’s ball, Cumberland Mills, Friday evening when a large gathering is anticipated.
Dispatches from New York aod Boston
yesterday spoke of a severe rain storm in pro-

VICINITY.

ADVERTISEMENTS

has arrested

TO-DAt

the easel, and the result of his labors is an
unusually large number of good paintings.
The studio itself is the work of an artist, and
its rival is not to be found in New England.
Certainly it is prodigal in the wealth of its
to

gress.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Gilbert's Juvenile Exbibition-M. B. Gilbert.
The Children ct Wiiliston.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
For Sale— J P. Tjler.
To Let—Rooms.
Desirable Rent-F G Patterson.
AM Fa>m For Sale—E. D. Merrill.
Pori land Turnverein—Oscar It Wish.
In daukmptcv—2
A Man—Bitkin & Vail.
AUCTION COLUMN.
-Household and Saloon—P. O. Bailey & Co.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
Oflct Honrs.
From 8.00

a m to 8.30 p m, Sundays
excepted.
open for Carriers and General Delivery
y to 10 a m.

Sundayb

from

Portland, Mb.. Dec. 29, 1877.
Arrival and Departure of Haifa*
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m. and 2.45 and 9.00 p. m.
Bob ton

tilt West

ana

Arrive

5.20 p

ai

I

m.

Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Bailwav. Arrive at 12.20 and 8.20 p m. Close at 8.15
a in and 2.45 p m.
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.20 d.
I'ltEtf

m

at

a

1K

a

n.

O IK

a n/i

seeking employment, having

certificate of
moral and Christian character from Eav. N. B.
Thompson, pastor of the Second Baptist church
in Newport, B. L. He pretends to be seekiog

Desert, JoLesom, Machias. Machiasnert, East Ma
chias MiUbridge and Bat Harbor, via each steam
Arrive at 6

a

m.

Close at 9 p.m.

(Supplies.
supplies of meat for daily
use is a question of possible interest to onr
readers. We know that Cincinnati and Chicago beef and pork in barrels, beef in hermetiOnr meal

Whence

sealed cans from great factories in Chicago, St. Louis and other cities are among the
principal staples of trade and commerce, and

j

CITV GOVERNMENT.
The regulat meetings ol the City Connell take
place the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth
Monday
evening of each month.

YORK RITES,

Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesthiro

Chapters— GreenleafHwAMQ,.first Monday; Mt
Yeroon, R A. C., third TRunohy.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second
Monday.
Commanderies of R. T—Portland, fourth Mon*
day ; at, Albans, second Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May ; Grand CLanier, first Tuesday evening in May.
G ratio Council,
Wednesday 3 p. m.; Grand Com

ercise?

J

Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wedne9
day in every month.
Portland school of Masonic Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month.
RITES,
Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

Friday.
ua>

H.

the facilities for

large

county yesterday:

containing 1J

iniiioa

(has

li G 1 F_/s llTU>P

15m if

finr

eiters, and the four ounces for newspapers, still
holding good, the rates are:—
lo Australia, letters, via San Francisco (except to

New South Wales) 5 cents,via Southampton 15 cents,
via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers, via San Francisco
2 cent*, via Southampton 4 cents,via Brindisi 6 cents
China, letters, via Sau Francsco to cents, via Southampton 15 cents, v<a Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers
2,4 and 8 cents, by tbe respective routes; British
India, Italian mail letters, 10 cents, newspapers 4
cents; Japan, letters, via San Francisao 5 cents, via
England, 1U cents, via Brindis* 31 cents, newspapers
via San Fiancisco 2 cents, via Southampton 4 cents.
Tib Brindisi 8 cents.

(Superior
MARCH CIVIL

Court.

TERM, 1878, SYMOND8, J., PRESID-

acres

Freeport—Mary R. Heath to Theodore L.
Curtis, lot containing 49 square rods.
Gray—Eunice A Mayall to Roscoe G. Hall,

fraction thereof:—

lot containing 40 acres.
Bridgton—Luke Brown to Freeman H.
Brown, laud.
Luke Brown to John C. Wells, land.
North Bridgton—Charles W. Hill to Martha
S. Wells, land and buildings.

I

Personal.
L. R. Wing, formerly editor of the Belfast
Journal, is dead.
kf.

the

I?

T

AUkoA

T1

Maine Central

railroad,

has

annnt

gone to

Florida.
Mrs. Kate Delaney who attempted snio ide
at Providence Sunday was a native oi Gorham
iu this state and was the wife of George
Delaney, a well known horse man, who figured

prominently

in

the
the

business

bounty
and

at

sent to
Angnsta during
state prison at Concord for some crookedness
He was pardoned
m regard to substitutes.
after remaining in prison hot a shore time
VI re. Dslaney was at one time rich and lived
war

was

in great style

ING.

Tuesday.—George W.Divee

vs.

Horace H. Jones,

assumpsit upon an account annesed to recover the price of boots and shoes
delivered tbe defendant’s wife, partly during cohabitation and the remainder after the wife had left
her husband, as she alleges, because of abuse cn tbe
part of tbe busband toward the wife.
Defence—That as to tbe goods delivered while they

applt.

Action of

living together, be is ready and willing to paj
for and offers to be defaulted for tbe amount. As to
the remainder, he claims that the wife left uim without justifiable cause; that he furniseed a proper an
suitab e borne for her and treated her properiv; au
that by tbe plaintiffs own books it appears that tb*
credit was given to tbe wife and not to tbe defend
were

ant.

Verdict for the plaintifl for $18.45- be lull amounl
claimed.
Carieton for plaintifl.
Haskell for defendant.

Fire in Windham.—Monday afternoon abont
2 o’clock the buildings on the Dr, Huntington
place in Wiodbam, owned by Samuel Shaw,

discovered on fire. The neighbors sue
oeeded in saving a few of the household artio'ep, hut with this exception the honse, barn
aud outbuildings were burned to the ground
were

with their contents.

The

barn

contained a
dorse, two cows, a sheep, wagons, sl-ighs and
three harnesses. The loss is estimated at 82,There was an insnranoe of 81500 in the
>00
.gency of Rollins, Loring & Adams.
The
theory in regard to the way in which the fire
'.aught is that tht chimney to the honse next
to the barn burned out and the barn door being
opeu sparks blew in and set that

fire.

Tbe barn

following

the

talent:

assisted

by

Mary Moody, soLowell, contralto; Mr.
Miss

prano; Mrs. Geo. H.
Herman Seabary, tenor;

Mr. L. L. Shaw,
basso; Mrs. Frank L. Oakes, pianist.
Good
music may be expected. The programme is as
follows;
Selection—“The Paritan’s Daughter}’..Balfe
Band.

Qaartette—“The Strolling Minstrels”.Abt
Miss Moody, Mrs. Lovell, Mr. Seabary, Mr.
Shaw.
Duet.
Abt
Miss Moody, Mrs. Lovell.
Serenade—“Waves of Memory” and Galop,
E. A. Blanchard
Band.

{ “aSh tb^mBab,” }.Cooke
Miss Moody, Mrs. Lovell, Mr.

Quartettes.

Seabury, Mr,
Shaw.
Andante and Conversation Polka.. ,E. A, Blanchard
Band.
Scotch Song.
Irish SoDg.
Miss Moody.
Song—(Alto Solo).E. A. Blanchard
(Written expressly for the Band.)

f .,St
j

We
Paui’s

Ride”..Havens

at

was

burned first.

building

Fitch.

and meeting the teacher assaulted him.
They
were arrested and Justice Starbird fined them
$10 and costs each for the assault and $5 and
each for disturbing the school.
teacher is to continue in tbe school.

cost

The

Abt Notes.—Miss Etta Quincy exhibits at
Schumacher’s, a notable picture, tbe best
specimen of her work, perhaps, that she has
yet exhibited here. It pictures a broad stream

running through

a

valley with tbe mountain

looming up in the backgrovnd. In tbe
foreground are the shapely forms of trees. The
coloring is good, and tbe subject well-handled,
the water being particularly well done.
The
paint is put on rather rough and heavy, after
the manner of the Munich School, but is effectively disposed.
wall

Entertainment.—The children of the Willlston Society will repeat their entertainment
this evening. Their recitations and music will
be somewhat varied from those of tbe first enThe "Gleaner’s Home,” and
tertainment.
those pieces which were most admired will be
again prettily given. Those friends of Williston who were,present at the first attempt were
so pleased that we can with safety vouch for
Gorham.
is the fail text of the resolutions and votes relating to the new Normal
School unanimously passed at the annual townmeeting in Gorham last weak. It will be remembered that the town unanimously voted an
appropriation of $15,000.
Resolved, That the Treasurer of the town be and
is hereby directed and authorized to loan tbe credit
of the town for the purpose of raising the sum of fifteen thousand dollars for the purpoae of providiug
means to erect and provide suitable buildings and
rooms tor model schools, to be used by tbe state
normal school to be located at Gorham. The paymeat of said loan to be distributed in just proportion over a series of years, not less than fifteen, and
at the lowest practicable rate of interest, provided,
that whatever additional sum it may be necessary to
raise to complete the arrangement, that may be
required to be made, to establish the normal school
at Gorham shall be raised independent of any farther contribution by the town, and [said contribution] shall be [made orl raised to the satisfaction of
tbe treasurer and Selectmen of the town, before the
I'reasuier of tbe town shall have any authority to
borrow money or issue any notes or bonds ior the purposes provided for by this note.
Resolved, That the Treasurer and the Selectmen
are hereby authorized and d rected to act for the
town, as tar as may be necessary on its part to carry
out the intentention and vote of the Legislature of
the state, in locating the Western Noimal School at
The

following

Gorham, provided,

that

no

authority

is

hereby

granted to them, so as to involve the town in any additional pecuniary obligations beyond that specified
n this vote.
Voted, L'bat any notes that may be issued in the

of tbe town for the purpose of raising money
tor the purposes indicated in a previous vote shall be
duly signed by the selectmen, town clerk, and town
treasurer, and the rate of interest shall not exceed
five pei cent., and if found practicable, the first note
shall not fall due before three years from tbe date of
issue, and anually there shall be appropriated and
assessed an amount equal to the interest fallen due,
ami ais * the amount necessary to cancel each note
at maturity
Voted. That a committee of seven be appointed by
the moderator to nominate a committee on the part
of the town to act in common with any others that
may be appointed, to carry into effect the several
votes passed at this meeting, in relation to the Normal School and comply with the conditions prescribed oy 'the act of tbe Legislature establishing
said school at Gorham
The moderator appointed the committee as follows:
—George B. Emery, Charles Johnson, Charles Moulton, S.B. Cloudman, Reuben Lowell, John G. Tolford, Elias S. Goff.
name

adjourned town me tiog Monday
Republicans elected Jeremiah Parker for
At the

tbe
se-

lectman by a vote of 249 to 237 for Mr. Carle.
A Normal School Building Committee was also chosen, consisting of Frederick Rob e, Dan-

Emery, John A. Waterman, Roscoe G.
Harding, Stephen Hinckley, Soloman B,
Cloudman and Reuben Lowell.

iel C.

on

I

Meeting”.

Limerick.—The Greenback ticket was defeated
by a coalition of Republicans and Democrats.
Shapleigh—The Greenbackers elected their
wli loiicetover the Republicans and Democrats
combiued by 30 majority.
Pittsfield.—Selectmen, Alonzo Patten, Geo. H.
Humer, Lorenzo Baxter; Agent, A. P. McMaster;
Superintending School Committee, E. C. Biyant;
Clerk, A. O. Mitchell; Treasurer, T. S. Dexter.
Belgrade.—Moderator, Thomas Eldred; Clerk,
J. C. Mosher; 1st Selectman, G. J. Page; 2d, Sewali
Spaulding; 3d, G. W. Cottle: Treasurer, L. W.
Bacheidjr; School Committee, John F. Spaulding.
Buckfield.—Moderator, Thomas 8. Bridgbam;
Clerk, C. C. Spanldi g; Selectmen, etc., Alfred Cole,
Merritt Farrar, H. H HutchinsoD* Treasurer, A. P.
Bonney; Collector, Ephraim Lowe; S. S. Committee,
& B. Austin.
Dover.—Moderator, A. M. Robinson; Clerk, G. G.
Downing: Selectmen, E. A. Thompson, J. C. l)emeritt, Alfred Bragg; Superintending School Committee, Edward Doore, C. H. B. Woodbury; Collector, Zenas B. Pool.
Booth bay.—Moderator, Robert Montgomery;
Town Clerk, Rufus Holton; Selectmen. Wm. E.
Retd, John E. Keliey, Joseph Maddocks; Treasurer,
Henry A. Kennedy; Supervisor. Rtv. HezeWah
Atwood; Collector of Taxes, C. E. Kenduck. The
town voted to raise $200o lor a soldiers* monument.

Oldtown.—Moderator, C. A. Baily; Town Clerk,
E. A. Pond; Selectmen, G. T. Sewali (Dem), J. W.
Duiton (Liberal), G. W. Garland (Dem); Town
Agent, G. T. Sewali; A-sessors and Overseers of
Poor, Geo.T. Sewali, J. Dutton and G. W. Garland;

Collector of Taxes, Henry Pratt; School Committee,
C. A. Baily.
No Berwick.—Moderator, Nathaniel Hobbs;
Clerk, Wm. B. Baston; Selectmen, etc., Hollis G.
Ham, (Dem) David S Austin, (Rep) Mark W. Chase,
(Dem; Overseers of Poor, Selectmen; Collector and
Treasurer, Eli Clark; Supervisor, Joseph Stackpole, Voted to enlarge high school house; voted to
have a free high school.

PBOBAl'li NOTICES.

Notice of Dissolution of Partner-

To all penom Interested in either •( the

ship.

estates

of Probate held
Portland,
AT andCourt
for the County of Cumberland,
First
of
in
a

at

with is
the

on

the year of our Lord,
Tuesday
March,
eighteen hundred and seventy-eight, the following
matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested. by causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine Slate Press
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be

uraiy

jct.

chance to ship the gathered crop would
be the result.
Morgan & Dore pay out to their employes In
the shoe factory from $1200 to $1400 per week,
a

which is a perceptible benefit
and people in general.

to

the

traders
Pen.

Colby University.
Tbe orator for commencement is to be Rev.
A. H. Strong, D.D., President of Rochester

Theological Seminary; the poet, Roy. S. D.
Phelps, D.D., of Hartford, Conn., editor of the
The sermon before the
Christian Secretary.
Boardman iMssionary Sooiety is to be given by
Rev. Franklin Johnson, D.D., of Cambridge,
Mass.
The editors of the Oracle this year are A. 0.
Getchell and F. J. Jones ’78, and W. A. Joy,
K. A. K.
and C. F. Warner, ’79.

Attest;

the original Order.
HORACE J. BRADBURY, Reg’r

matl4

held at North

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

A resident of Bw>i wich eighty-three years
a young lady who is
of age
about sixty
junior $1000 if she would
become his viwM She consented.

recentl^^Bered

ye^^ps

county.

Sami^^^B

Dixon of Eliot recently
shipped to BosW^421 dozen of eggs, the product of his twelve hundred hens
Mayflowers were pioked in the vicinity of
Biddeford Sunday.
Crawford & Perkins of Kennebnnk will on
Mouday next launch a flue ship which they
have been building for Geo. C. Lord & Co. of
Boston.
_

Equitable Life Assurance Society of the
United States is prepared to discouut all EnTnu

dowment Policies maturing in the year 1878 at
7 per cent. For farther particulars apply to

THE

Jotham F. Clark,
Maine and New Hampshire.

No. Go Exchange Street, Portland,
mcb2deod3w

Every Yonng Man should procure a copy of
the medical work entitled, "The Science of
Life, or Self-Preservation,” published by the
This
famous ‘‘Peabody Institute,” Boston.
book will teach the young how to avoid dangerous diseases, and from it the middle aged
and those more advanced in life may attain to
a restoration of a prostrated system to active
health. It is the result of deep study and most
extensive med.cal practice, and may be relied
upon. The extremely valuable and interesting
Diseases of the Nerves and
book entitled
Nervous Maladies,” is another work published
by the Institute, an exhaustive treatise on
the advertisement in another column, it will be seen that
the author of these important works has recently baen presented with a Gold Medal by
to

the

_marl3 J&wlt

Rev. E. N. Sawielle, D, D., Brooklyn.
More than two years ago I purchased one of
your Eractionary Lifters for our youngest
daughter, who had been in feeble health for
years. That daughter is restored to health and

From

Lift Machine is her
companion. My family as well as myself have
strong faith in it as a restorative power.
Health Lift rooms 237 Middle street, Portwherever

land.

she

goes

the

Black au«l white, per Fz., 10 c.; All Colors
12 l-9c.
White Knitling Cotton, per ball. 3c«

Basiing Cotton

per

doz,.10c.

Coats & Clark’s,. 5c.
Eureka Spool Silk,.10c.
Cortieelli Spool Silk,.
10c.
3c.
j Cortieelli Spool Twist,
Milward Needles,. 4c.
English Needles. 4c.
Skirt Braid,.
5c.
Pins.
2c.

50c.
62c J.

yard.

1.00
1.25
150
175
2.00
2.50
3 00
3 50
4 00
4.50
5.00

41

•*

«•
"

Job Lot of the celebrated Werly Corset, in small
sizes fiom 18 to 22 inclusive, at 75c., worth more than
twice this nrice at wholesale.

KID

v

Our
Our
Our
Our
Our
Our

62£c.

1.00
1.25
1.50
1.75
2.00

Glove at.....
45c
Glove at..
75c
Glove at.95c
Glove at.1.12
Glove at.1 25
Glove at.
1.50

UNDRESSED

Winter

_

Corner Washington and Winter streets, Boa-

AND

|

—

at

ALSO

—

Laces and Embroideries, Hand,
kerchiefs Fichus, Jabots, Lace
Bibs, Guipure Scarfs, Kucti.
ings and Veilings,
at the

tame

great reduction from former prices.

We Mean What We

Say.

mcliG

and in

72,396 54

liabilities:

—

or woman, furnishing the best for u
of physical
culture and developement in the safest, easiest,
most thorough and
It 1s
expeditious manner.
better than the gymnasium, and tree
from its
dangers; cheaper iban the saddle; less laborious
than boating, and infinitely belter than drugs In a
majoiitv ot chronic «iiseases. It rounds and hardens
tht muscles, and educates them into ever ready,
faithful and efficient servants of the will.

$21,895.01

MARK

W. D. LITTLE &

HOWARD.
President.

CO., Agents,

>

MAINE.

EXERCISE AND SALES ROOMS,
237 Middle St., Portland.

Semi-Annual

55th

—

OF

THE

J. H.

Stalement
j

—

GAUBERT, Proprietor.

att

fes•_
•

DAMAGED

CONNECTICUT
FIRE IU COMPANY, Handkerchiefs!
—

OF

|

—

HARTFORD,

CONN.,

JANUARY /at, 1878.
Cash Capital, all paid iu,

$1,000,000

ASSETS AS FOLLOWS, VIZ.
U S. Government Bonds.• $181,200.00
National BaDk stocks...
207,045 00
State aDd City Bonds.
153,070 10
R til Road Bonds and Stocks.
190,600.00
Secured Loans.
215,837.77
Premiums iu transit and in hands of
42,984.23
Agts.
Cash on hand and in Banks.
97,576 33

THIRD ANNUL
(LADIES, AT

CENTS, AT

4c.
5c.
6c.
8c.
lOc.
13c.
15c.
20c.

8c.
lOc.
13c.
15c.
17c.
2«c.
25c.

$1 388 313 33
Reserve tor reinsurance and other liabilities.
*219.881.63
Net Sur.Ius.
148,43170
Capital Stock....,. 1,000 010.00
33

M. BENNETT, JR.,
C. R. BURT,
President.
Secretary.

W. D. LITTLE &

CO„

Agents,

PORTLAND.

OFFICE,
mho

31 EXCHANGE STREET.

SALE

of Puro Linen Hdkfs., subject to mans*
factnrer’s Imperfections.

T.T AniT.TTTVfr

37c.

These goods are better valnes than we
have offered at any of onr previous sales.

Oweu, Moore & Bailey
d’f

marl2

Clear the Track.

eod3w

A. H. COE

now

being received

Side Lace Boots

j

specialty. Gent’s Boots

a

Shoes all widths, size* and pri es.
421 CONGRESS STREET. Sign
mar 12

FURNITURE I

One window i- filled with samples, and each one
All will know where to bay their next hat.

marked.

For Hie next sixty days we shall
se-l all kinds ot turn mire at a low
er price than it lias ever been ottered in thisetty. Any one thinking of purchasing any kind ol
furniture aboui the first ot April
or May. can by buyiug of us new
make their money pay them a
very much
larger interest than
they can gel in any other way. Our
All
stock is lull and complete.
furniture not manufactured by ns
has been bonght tor cash and we
will sell at prices that dely competition. Flense give us a call.
GEORGE A. WHITNEV A CO.,
No. <16 Exchange St.

dtf

379$ Congiess St.

To Let.
Box 1794.
*dtw

Baked Beans.

Having taken

a

Clapp’s Block 457 1-2 Congress St.
is prepared to give instructions in Portrait and Landscape Painting; alsi the finishing of Photographs.
Photographs copied, enclargea and finished at
Or lers by mail will receive prompt
re luceu prices
and careful attention.

fet»25

LOCKE’S

_eod4w»
GELATINE STARCH.

want the

beat and the cheapest Starch
has been or can be tound,

yon
that
IF preparation
Locke’s l-elatme

It
Starch is that article.
BLISTERING;
prevents the iron STICKING and
raw
it
or
in
boiled
gives
ft can be used either
starch;
that will
a very tine clear white finish and
it makes ironing an easy and
never turn yellow;
pleasant exercise. For sale by Grocers, Druggists,
&c Warned—Two good outside salesmen; also a
few good loeal canvassers.
Manufactured and supplied wholesale by

No. 3 Plum HI., Portland,
dec27

Baked Beans and Brown Bread
HOT

sent to all parts of the city every Saturday Evening, before tea, by

are

w. c. COBB.
orders.
Please send
in your

also be had Sunday morcing at the
Pearl street.
Please send your orders for F LOU *1 to the same
you good dour at a
place, and Mr. Cobb will send
low price. Every barrel warranted to suit.
dlw
mar3
cau
on

TO THE LIOIUS.
removal.
I have moved to !»7I I-‘A Middle Street, over
Jordan & Warreu’s, where I am prepared to do all

kinds oi Ladies’ Ilnir V% ork at short notice
Switches and Pulls
reasonable pricts.
Nice Hair Switches
made from Combings.
low.
very

_d3tteodtf

BEST

doable .ole, mot.
310.
make, cou.rcs*. rery

To close: 30 pair. Hen’,
leu Br.i iUrwarb make

Also small stock, imt
natron, 33.
Neat and difficult repairing done at short notice.

M.

O.

FOR SALE.
kind, not afraid of
> ► W
anythin*. Sate tor ladies >o drive
B»X
and
UDOliV,
PHAETON
WAUOX, SLEIlifl. HiKliBW, Ac., at
a bargain. Address “K,” P. 0. Box 1318, Portland,
dlw*
mill'd

Palmer.,,

feb23dtf

Fall finished B ilbriggan Hose,
silk clocked, Londoa length, at the
low price of 25 cents per pair.
Customers will be limited to
four pairs each.
W. F. STUDLEY,

253 Middle Street.

mh!2dlw

Health

Lift

2117 middle

Rooms,
Street,

PORTLAND. ME.
J. H. GAUBERT,
ja22dtl

PROPRIETOR.

SPRING
mar2eod2wis

School Music Books
m School Choir,
*K»!«A2£“uselul and favorite Book.
A

standard,

c-EvEBr«.

School
Song Booh
Girl’a
Fine Book
tor

1 nos.
Choice
1 he

part Soags for

*6

per

High and Normal School.
d°zanw-s- tildk-v®9
Female Colleges, Seminaries, &c
,6

Grammar School *;hoir.
for

High

collection

or

Grammar

Schools.

Carelnil,

cents

The following are favorite general collections of
genial Songs tor Common Schools,
sn.fi

r....,,

..........

H. S. Perkins.

mocksn"li«n.W.O.Perkins.
C. Everest.

mUSHU TEAC HER.
OUR FA VO BITE.H. P. DaNKS.

Another

LO T

men's and boys’ hats
low as the lowest.

as

Call and examine.

wm h. mm & co.,
245 MIDDLE STREET.

dtf

mar8

NOTICE.
in their business
their stock of

will for the next

.60

BvDr.LowkllMason.
music chartm.
Large Charts, containing 120 Blackboard l<eSK>ns,
plainly visible to all. taviDg much trouble, easily set
of
up and ubcd, and lurnishing a complete course
practice. Sent by Express. In two rolls or sets.

OLIVER DITSOS Sc CO., Boston.
eodly&w

11024

Marble

change
thirty days sell

Deering Bridge,

Eastern Side of

FOOT OF GREEN STREET, on the direct line of
the Horsecars to Evergreen Cemetery, where samples of wot k may be found, togetter with a large
number ol new and very appropriate design, for
T«bleu.
IU..rble and (irasilr
wan Urare.ienn suitable for all ages, executed
worked for many
have
who
hands
skillful
first-class
by
ad other places,
year." in the best shops in Boston a
in our
and who can duplicate the best work erected
«nd
work
remodelled,
Cemeteries. Also old
JetWMd
Thin marble
suit
customers.
to
at
all
prices
tenet,
Bland
and
Table
Tops,
work, Shelves, Bowl Tops,
made to order.

wm.

a

_Works I

The undersigned having had long experience in
Maible business, respect fully calls the attention of
the public generally to his place of business at

Gerrish & Pearson
Contemplating making

.75
.50
.50

ip.w.k s. r.n

of New Styles in soft
and stiff hats.
The ‘PULL OVEIt,”
a New York style yon
will like.

BT.

Taai-ne,^.

TRIAL

FAIR

A

will prove that you
class

can

buy first

Trimmings,
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, SILK AND CHENILLE FBINGES
Dress

Silver and Plated Goods,

Men’s 50. Women’s 35. Misses’ 30.

and

J. P. AMITEI.

RUBBERS,

ALL

ARE

N. B.—THEME
GOODS.

Schools.

polish,

LOCKE’S fiELATINE STARCH CO.,

];{; MIDDLE STREET.

School Music Readers e£i.»2&
American
and 50 cent.
50
prepared for Graded

Still

Studio in

A. H. COE,

Excellent

and

Miss S. G.Cloudman,
^ARTIST,

$1.00

The boys 40c hats hare always sold for
75c. and $1.00 The men’s $1 00 hats
hare been sold for $2.00 and 82.25*

at

of the Gold Boot,
eodtf

and

Cents

DEPARTMENTS.

BROWNS.

LET with board, rooms’in unite or single.
Location, Congiess, above High Street. Ad-

BAY

Agen.s,

Total A ends.$1,040 1 ft 97

eodtf

In BOOTS AND SHOES

TWO

and

in bands of

Spring
Styles

Desirable Rent.
genteel tenements in the new brick houses,
No. 764 and 766 Congress Street. Seven rooms
Apply
each, with bath rooms, hot and co»d water
F. G. PATTERSON,
to

MAKE, sound

baud,

feb4

two
houses, 8 rooms, bath room, pautry and
The^e houses are thoiougbly builr, and will
he sold at a grear bargain. Also 20 bouse lots for
sale very low. Terms to suit. Inquire on the premo. r. x xLican.
isesor
d2w
marl3

mhlieod3t*

on

—

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

new

They

$1040,722.971

having one m the bouse is very great.
iflftifi and
Brain
It
invigorates and
strengthens the brain, and renders it more active
and efficient in all its operations
«»ecp.—it is the simplest and safest narcotic. It
is the most natural and probably the best means o
inducing sound and refreshing sleep.
Nerve*.—It is a wonderin' tonic to the whole
nervous system.
It is a most efficacious remedy in
paralysis, if taken in lime.
I.sug* Threai and Voice—It gives special
expansion and greater mobility to the rk-st; enlarges the lungs; increases the volume of respiration, and bring* the voice more fully under control.
As a preventive and cure ot lung diseases it has no
equal.
Exercise—It is the most perfect exercise for man

KIDS.

Hosiery and Gauze Under

Summer

wear

closets.

bakery,

$500000,00

UNDERWEAR,
Together with

For Sale.
Oak Street near Ocean Street, Deering,

ALL SMOKING

Cash Capital
Total Assets-

Hosiery

—

eoa2w*

marl3

/878.

40

SITUATED

TO

COMPANY,

HARTFORD, CONN.

has taken a NEW DEPARTURE in the Hat
line. To meet the hard times 1 have decided to ran

A Good Farm For Sale,
in Cumberland on the line of the M.
R.‘ H mile* from Cumberland Ceutre,
containing about 65 acres, with buildings thereon,
will be sold April 13, 1878, at ten o’clock a. m.. at
public auction, unless previously sold at private sale.
Any information will be given bv the subsetiber, on
£• D. MERRILL.
the premises.

dress

NATIONAL

ALL OUR

d3t

mail3eod2w

which may and should be introduced Idioevery bouse; which may be practiced
at al! seasons, in all kinds of weather, by persons of
both sexes, all ages, and degrees ot strength or
weakness, alone or in comp tny No one can say too
much in praise of it, and no one can afford to do
without it.
All who investigate thoroughly, use it,
and consider it invaluable and indispensable
It is
the safest, simplest, cheapest and most efficient
medicine ever discovered. No claim is set up tor it
which is unscientific or impracticable.
Gcnnal
U is the bent of rest. It is perfectly
safe. No barm ever came from its use. It strains
no portion ot the system.
It directs the vital torces
to the affected parts. By its use the health Is
easily
maintained
The purchase of a Keactionarv Utter
is the best kind of economy.
The convenience of

thp_

Bank..

It makes strong appeals to the common sense of
man or woman in every walk of life.
It
every
furnishes an exercise

Castor, Cashmere and Fleeced Gloves all at marked
down prices.

same

Caswell & Co.

GLOVES.

C. It.

ON

Reactionary Health Lift.

STATEMENT

81,388,313

j

A man with from $200 to $100 can
make $150 to $300 per month, money
full; secured, as our sole agent in an;
city In Maine. Iu a legitimate, permanent, and easii; established business.
Full investigation solicited.
BOTKIN & TAIL, 220 Washington St.
Boston Mass.

Eastman Bros.

"Every one of the witnesses testify to the
thing,” that SLIPPERY ELM LOZENGES cured bis cough. For sale by all Druggists.

40c.
50c.
60c.
75c.
...1.00
1.12
...1.25
1.50
1.75
2.00
.2 25
.2 50
..3 00
3.50

75c

Friday Erroiug, march 15th at 8 o’clock.
B3T*A full attendance is requested.
Per order,
OSCAR R, WISH, Secretary,
marl 3
dtd

marl3

Reasons Why All Should Use the

5

INSURANCE

SALE.

^^—i——

W. X>. Xilttlo cto Oo.
AGENTS,
PORTLAND.

FIRE

AaeiitBem.
utd

The Trolling Horse “AYER’’

D. W. C. SKILTOV,
President,
Secretary.
G GO. H. BURDI K,
JILLSON,
Vice-President.
Ass’t Sec'y.

ANNUAL

* CO.,

will be sold at Public Auction to the highest bidder.
at the Willia™
llou.e
WATEdVlLl.K,
*le.t on S A1 URI>AY, March 16 1878, at 2 o’clock
Tbi. hoiee haa a record of 2: 31
p tn
Foi lurther
information apply to CHAS. K. MATTHEWS,
mar7dlw
As-ljnee.

KELLOGG.

A. W.

BAILEY

BANKRUPT

4,475*92

..

H

PORTLAND,

Court of the
In the matter

marl3

53 000.00

LIABILITIES:

JANUA RY tat,

bfg

F ©
marl3

Reserve for reinsurance .$797,833,62
Reserve tor unadjusted losses. 114,756 46
Met Surplus
573,604.58

OF

Congress St.,

Kuching furniture, large Cooking Range, Saloon

fixtures. &c.

91,486l9t|66

_ni?

Merrill's,

WE

Real Estate
13i.000.00
United States Stocks and Bonds. 110,000 0
State County, and Municipal Securities..
48
406,“56
Bank Stocks.
679,506 00
Railroad and other Securities. 449,050.00
Loans on Coliaieial. 173 523.00

Loans on Real Estate..
Interest and Rents accrued..

shall sell

on FRIDAY, March 15th at 10 a
m.
at house No. 317 Commercin'
Street, the furniture iu house, counting or « bamber furniture
Mattresses, and Bedding,
CarDets, Dining room
furniture. Crockery and Glass, Silver plated Ware

hand and in Bank, in bands of
Agents, and in course of transmission. ..$475,583.26

—

)

Portland Turuvereiii.
Annual Meeting of the Portland Turn-

feb23tf

We shall offer to-day a job lot of All Wool
Spring Cassimeies for men and boys. The lot
comprises twenty styles, 75 cents per yard;
have never before offered the same quality for

ton.

AT

AT AUCTION".

FOLLOWS:

Secietnry.

_

less than §1.00 per
ma 2dtf

—

CROCKER!, BEDDING, &C.,

on

JAMES NICHOLS,

on

undersigned.

Bead

Special Cash Sale

467

ABE AT

Losses outstanding.

verein lor the choice of officers and the tiansaction of the usual business, will be held at their
hall

Cash

Casb

of Mark Owen & Co., Baukrnpts.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this twelfth day of March, 1878,
by Andrew Fisher.of Pnriland, a Bankrupt, individually and as a member of the firm of Mark Owen' &
Co., praying that he may be decreed to have a full
•discharge from all his debts, individual and copartnership, provable under the Bankrupt Act, and upon
reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
upon the same, on the S*xth day cf May, A. D.
1878. before the Court in Portland, in said District,
at 10 o’clock A. M„ and that notice thereof be published in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland Press, newspapers printed in said District,
once a week for three successive weeks, and once in
the weekly Advertiser an J Press, ihe last publication to be thir y days at least betore lhedavot
heariog, and that all creditors who have proved
their debts and other persons in interest may appear
at said time and place, and show cause, it any they
have, why the prayer ol said Petnion should not be
WM. P PREBLE,
granted.
Clerk of District Court, tor said District.
mhl3
d1aw3wT&wlwll

SOMERSET COUNTT.

advertisement.

George T. Means having associated himself with
Mr. S. S. Mooney, under tbe firm name of Mooney &
Meats, Coal and Wood business, may hereafter bo
found at their office 189 Commercial St. (Red Office)
corner ot Centre St.
Where be will be plea ed to see
all ot bis friends.
mar7dl w

to inform my patrons and the public that in
order to reduce stock previous to putting in .pvi.g
Cioo'i., 1 shall offer ior ten days the emiro stock at
prices that will ensure rare baigains,

WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, lor said District.
dlaw3wT&wlwll

mbl3

Mr. Warren Peevy of Burlington has lately
caught three loupctrviers.

the National Medical Association.

Portland, March ?, 1878.

I

IN

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

subjects. By referring

w4w

BANKRUPTCY.—District
INUnited
States, Distiict of Maine.

A strange disease has broken ont among the
stock of Mr Thomas Homans of Riverside.
Two steers and a heifer died within a few
The most prominent
hours of each other.
symptoms were trembling and grating of the
teeth
On Saturday last the Congregational church
of Augusta wiped out a debt of $1,000.

these

The business of the
pariner
late him will be uontmued at tbe old
sraud, 88 Pearl
street, under the name of Joel Whitnev.
JOEL WHITNEY,
GEO. T. MEANS.

E. S.

TnE ASSETS

assets:

BANKRUPTCY.-District Court of tbe
United -tates. District of Maine. In the matter
of Mark Owen & Co., Bankrupts
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court. this twelfth day of March, 1878,
by Mark Owen, of Portland, a Bankrupt, indiv dual
ly and as a member ol the firm ol Mark Owen &
Company, praying that he may be decreed to have
a lull discharge from all his debts, individual and
copartnership, provable under the Bankrupt Act, and
upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
upon tbe same, on the sixth day of May, A. D. 1878,
before the Court in Portland, iu said District, at 10
o’clock A. M.f and that notice thereof be published in
tbe Portland Advertiser and tbe Portland Press,
uewspapers printed in said District, once a week for
three successive weeks, and once in the weeklv Adbe thirty
a» veruser ana rress. me last puDiication to
days at least before the day of hearing, aDd that all
creditors who have proved their debts and other per
sons in interest, may appear at said time and
place,
and show cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
said Petition should not be granted.

KENNEBEC COUNTT.

Office:
Me.

by

vladaeu Foy Ccr*e»» at 75c.| Comfort Corset 1.50.
Our 37Jc* Corset at.30c.
Mv BBDunl Catalogue of Vegetable and
Flower *eed tor 187«, rich in engraviDg*, will
be sent FREE, to all who apply. Customers of last
season need not write for it.
I offer one ol tbe largest colleciions ol vegetable seed ever sent out by any
<-eed house in America, a large portion of which
were grown on my six seed farms.
Printed directions tor cultivation on each package
All seed
warranted to be both fresh and true to nam* ; so far
that should it prove otherwise I will refill the order
gratis. New Vegetable* a »prcial<y. As the
original introducer <*f the Hubbard Squash, Phinnej’s Melon, Marblehead Cabbages, Mexican Corn, I
offer several new veaetablts ih»s season, and invite
the patronage of all why are anxious to have their
seed directly from the grower, fresh, true, and of the
very best strain.
JAMES J. H. GREGORY, Matb’ehead, Mass.

On (he Firal Day of January, 1878.
Cash. Capital, all paid in, $1,000,000
Losses VaicI
$12,000,000

Xheaftaiisol tbe "late firm

I wis’i to call special attention to our Corsets. In
this department we offer more than fifty different
lines. Below please notice reduced prices:

meeting of tbe

Manager lor

by mutual consent.
will be settled
eirber

CORNETS I

Trustees of Androscoggin Agricultural Sooiety, Saturday, it was
voted to bold a cattle show, exhibition aud
fair, October 1st, 2d and 3d. 1878, in Lewiston.
The Auburn shoe manufacturers have had a
harder experience during tbe past two mouths
than at auy previous time daring the exigenThe number of
cies of the last four years.
failures of Western and Southern firms has
been unusually large, and their effects have
felt by the Auburn manubeen severely
facturers.

the

ed

,,

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTT.

Mr.

Dissolution ot Co-PartnershipThe firm of Whitney & Means is this dav dissolv

ai.

w3wll

STATE NEWS

A merino sheep show is to be
Anson.

_

0, W, ALUVi

Household and Saloon Furniture,

OF HARTFORD, CONN.

Real Estate. $10,775.01
State, City, and R. R. Bonds, and Bank
St'wk.519 695 00
Bids Receivable, secured by Mortgages... 4I3.IU0.0U
Interest accrued.
24,756.12

named.

Richmond.
The Kennebec Valley Methodist camp meeting is to commence Wednesday, Aug. 14, and
the temperance camp meeting
Wednesday,

longer

of the late Arm will be continued at
business
the old
stand, No 149 Commercial street, b« the
un.ift(luDder the name of SHAW. SON &
HAVVKES.
ELRAZER C. SHAW,
GEO R. SHiW,
JAMES F. HAWKES.
,,
,,
Portland March 5, 1878.
mar7
dlw*

GEORGE WORCESTER, late of Portland, deceas
ed
Will and petition for the Probate thereof, presented by Patience Worcester, the Executrix therein

A true copy of

F« 0. BAIUTo

—

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a a.
Consignments solicited
oc3dt*

The

DEERING BLOCK,

to introduce the free text book system into the
schools, but it wa9 voted down. The School Committee’s report shows that there are in town 812
scholars—518 in District No. l, the village, and 294 in
the rural districts.

Ang. 21, and continue one week. Several new
cottages were built on the groands last fall after the meetings, and probably a number more
will be put up the coming season.
With the
improvements continually being made in the
avenues, cottages, &c., we will ere long have a
camp ground that will compare favorably with
any in the state.
The ice harvest has received a quietus iu the
mild weather of the past fortnight, and should
the weather continue as mild for a few days

CHaRLESH. HASKELL.

,,
Portland'
March 5, 1878.

Sresented

BENJAMIN D. CHASE. late of Shreveport, in
the State ol Louisiana, deceased
First Account
presented for allowance by Albert Chase, Administrator.
NATHAN CLEAVES, Judge.

THE

OF

—

Dissolution of Co-Partnership.

ol said deceased.

Guardi

F. O. BAILEY * CO,
Auctioneers and Commission Berchanti,
Salmrooms 33 aad 17
Knlaait Si.

Fire-Tested !

and

Forty-Seventh Financial Statement

fSIHE firm ot Shaw & Haskell is this
day dissolved
■
by mutual coLgent.
The affairs of the firm
will be settled by either partner
E EvZRR C. SHAW.

cuce,

SUSAN LIBBY, late of Scarborough, deceased.
Petition that William L> Libby, may be appointed
Administrator, piesented by Mary E. Rice,a stater of
said deceased.
FRANCIS BENNETT, late of Portland, deceased*
First Account presented lor allowance, by Ue rgo WVerrill, Administrator.
AM03 CHICK, late of Portland, deceased. Will
and petition for tbe probate t hereof, and t at Hi am
Knowlion, of said Portland, ma be appointed Administrator with the Will annexed, presented by
Harriet S. Deering, a daughter of said deceased.
JOSHUA S. CLARK, late *.f Portland, deceased.
Petition fur assignment of dower in Real Estate,
by Jerusha S. Clark, widow ol said
eceased.
ALBERT G. ESTES, minor child and heir of
Charlotte G. Estes, late of Portland, deceased.
Account preseated lor allowance by Samuel F. Per ey,

Time-Tried

auction sales

CHARLES J. SCHUMACHER.
«
,,
™
March
Portland,
7th, 1878.
mch81w

ESTHER LIBBY, late of Scarborough, deceased.
Petition that William D. Libbv may be appointed
Administrator, presented by Mary E. Rice, a sister

True; Selectmen, H. B. True, C. H. Hodsdon,
Alroy Noyes; Treasurer, Percy Chapin; Town
Agent, Thomas Noyes; Collector and Constable,
Beoj. Time: School Committee, J. T. Lawrence.
All Republicans elected over Democrat and Greenback ticket.
Niwfield.—U. B. Thompson, (Rep) Moderator;
A. H. Davis, (Dem) Cle»k; Jan>es M. Moulton,
(DandG) first Selectman; Charles E. Pinkham,
(Rep) second Selectman; FlbrMge G. Berry, (R G)
third Selectman; Ai Q. Mitchell, (Rep) School Committee; William D. Ham, (DandG) Treasurer: J.
B Taompson, (Rep) Agent; Samuel 0. Adams, (Rep)
Auditor.
Freeport—Moderator, Edwin C. Townsend;
Clerk, Jottn C. Kendall; Selectmen, etc., John C.
Kendlal. Thomas J. Curtis, Isaac D. By ram; Treasurer, John A. Briggs; Supervisor, David D. Spear;
Collector and Constable, James H. Banks. Appro
priationB: Common schools, $2000; bigb school,
$1000; poor, $500; contingent $500; roads and
bridges $1000; indebtedness, $3000.
Richmond.—Moderator, J. W. Spaulding; Clerk,
W. H. Sthart; Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers,
T. Houdlette, S. White, J. Watson Libby ; Treasurer,
J W. Spaulding; Superintending School Committee,
R. Curtis and F. J Baker; Auditor, W. H. Stuart;
Agent, F. Houdlette; Collector, A. P. Ring. Some
questions may arise in regard to who is Collector,
owing 10 an irregularity in the manner ot' voting for
the candidates, two in number. It is probable the
Selectmen will object to both. The town voted
$2000 -or the maintenance of schools. Dot including
$500 tor free high school; for reducing the town debt,
*200- ; in aid of the Farmers* and Mechanics* Club
for material for a building in which to hold tue town
The vote in regard to Merry meeting
fair, $5C0.
bridge was: in favor of the county accepting it, 18;
against, 217. The liabilities of the town over its
resources, Febi*20, 1878 were $37,263.23 -a reduction
from 1877 ot $1,134 36.
Two hundred and fiftv
tramp? were careu for last year. An effort was made

INSURANCE.

frWIHIS is to give notice that the partnership heretoX fore existing between C. R P. Schumacher and
Charles J. schuni tcber, under the firm name of
Schumacher Brothers, is hereby dissolved by mutual
cousent. All accounts will be settled bv

hereinafter named.

Iiviuvcu rtuujiuiMiaiui, picsemcu ujr
a sister of said deceased.

H. B.

At the

Churchill to spend the most of the day iu the
floor as a punishment for whispering.
After
school the chap mustered two of his relations

COPARTNERSHIP.

CHARLES T. WOOD & AL., minor children and
heirs ot Charles Wood late of Lovell, in the County
ot Oxford, deceased. Petition for license to sdl and
convey Real Estate, presented by Augustus H.
Walker, Guardian.
JOSEPH HALL, late of Naples, deceased. Will
and petition for the probate thereof, presented by
Horatio Hall, the Executor thetein named.
WOODBRIDGE G. RIDLON & AL., minor children and heirs of Joseph Mdlon. late of Baldwin,
deceased. Accoun»s presented for allowance by Oliver Murch, Guardian.
EBENEZER SAWYER, late of Baldwin, deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey Reai
Estate, presented bv Dauiel T. Richardson, Adminis
traior wi.h the Will annexed.
«
HANNAH R. GROWS, late of Brunswick, deceased Petition tor Administration, presented by
John Wilson, the only child of said deceased.
MEHITABLE C. MERRILL, late of Brunswick,
deceised. Second Account, presented for allowance,
by Charles Grossman, Administrator.
ELISHA C RAYMOND, late of Brunswick, deceased. Account presented for allowance, by Sophia
J. Raymond, Administratrix.
ISAAC D. BREWER, late of Freeport, deceased*
Account presented for allowance, by Ebtn Brewer»
Administrator.
THOMAS H. ADAMS, late of Gray, deceased.
Petition for Administrai ion, presented by Benjamin
Adams, fat her of said uecea?ed.
MARY BLAKE, late of Yarmouth, deceased. Account presented for
allowance, by Nathaniel Jordan
and Moses True, Executors.
HARDING, fate of Gorham, deceased.
Will and petition for the probate
thereof, pre ented
by Lydia M. Harding, the Executrix thereiu named.
JOHN F. KIMBALL, late ot Gorham, deceased.
First and Final Account, pre.-ented for allowance, by
Charles Jones, Administrator.
CARRIE M. LIBBY, la*e of Scarborough, deceased. Petition that William D. Libby may be ap-

of.
Town

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

held at said Portland on the First Tuesday of
April next, at ten of the cloek in the forenoon, and
be heard thereon, and object it they see cause.

Lecture.—Rev. Fred Pember will deliver
his lecture upon Canierbury, New Zealand, at
This
Congress Hall Thursday evening.
lecture has been given several times in this
vicinity the present season and is highly spoken

aroused and he was arrested. The goods
& Co., and were

the second.

Portland—Maine Saviogs Bank to Alice E.
JohnsoD, land and buildings on Cedar street.
Westbrook—Horace Emery to Jane M. Paine
two lots of lands and buildings.
Great Chebeague Island— Abner C. Hill to
George Bannaford, lot containing 5 acres.
Samuel Ross et als. to George Hannafotd,
land and buddings.
Joshua C. Morse to George Hanoaford, lot

merchandise
pounds
exceeding
weight, 1 cent for eacb ounce or fraction thereof.
The following are the postal rates with Europe:
The rates for letters are lor the half-ounce or frac
tion thereof, and those for. newspapers for lour

AA

haven t. I sh

Reai, Estate Tbansfers.—The following
are the real estate transfers recorded in this

not

ning by the Yarmouth brass band,

A Teacher Vindicated.—Justice Starbird
of Gray, has just fined three fellows who
thought they could get rid of a teacher who
would not allow them to whisper in school. It
seems that Mr. Marshall who is teaching in
North Raymond required a young man named

the little inquirer was up from the table and
out of the door in search of his antagonist.
The other boy could no longer twit him of having no celestial relations.

Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, tri weekly and
sub
weeklies regularly issued and sent to regular
scribere. 2 cents per pound, payable at the office ot
publication, newspapers and magazines published
less frequently than once a week, 3 cents per pound
Transient newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, books
and handbills, 1 cent lor eacb two ounces or fraction
thereof All other miscellaneous matter, including
unsealed circulars, book manuscripts, proof-Bheeta
bulbs and
photographs, Ac., and also seeds, cuttings,
in
four

Band Concert at Yarmouth,—A grind
will be given at Masonic Hall this eve-

concert

belonged to Chas. J. Walker
shipped from Lewiston.

home, and silently sat himself down to the
noon-day meal. Suddenly a thought struck
him. Certainly there was one of his people he
had never seen. “Where’s grandfather C—.?”
be abruptly asked. “He is dead, he is in
heaven,” the mother explained. With a whoop

The Bates ol Postage.
Po6la! cards, one cent eacb, go without further
charge to all parts of the United States and Canadas
with an additional one-cent stamp they go to all part s
of Europe.
All letters, to all parts of the United
States and
Canada, three cents per half-ounce.
Local, or ‘drop” letters, that is, for the city or
cartown where deposited, 2 cents if delivered by
riers, and 1 cent where there is no carrier system.

nea.

was

his bouse. So far as he knew, all, grandfathers,
grandmothers, and others, were yet with the
minority. He gave np the contest. He went

evening.__

loneliest that can be oonceived. There is not a
sign of life about it. The very air seems
hashed. And yet it is pervaded with human
interest, and one could swear that strange
deeds had been done there by those who have

he had the goods he kept them until the other
when he sola them so cheap that suspicion

got
neaven,
you
be ashamed f’y’s you.’’ And the other was
ashamed. In vain he called the bead-roll of

Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday In eacb
month.
Young Men’s Chribtain Association—Opposite Preble House. Congress Street, open day anu
evening. Unicn Gospel Meeting every Saturday
evening.
Portland Fraternity—No. 4J Free St. Bloch

To Great Britain and Ireland, letters 5 cent;
newsiwpers 2 cents; France, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Spain, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2
cents; ah paits of Germany, including Austria,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Denmark
letters 5 cents, newspapers2cents: Switzerland,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Iialv, letters f
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Russia, letters 5 cents,
newspapers 2 cents; Norway, letters 5 cents, news
papers 2 cents; Sweden, letters 3 cents, newspapre
2 cents; turkey. European and Asiatic, letters 5
cenle, newspapers 2 cents; Egypt, letters S cents
newspapers 2 cents.

aua

in

several clergymen of this city, and music by
the chorus choir, under the lead of Mr. W. L.

day

thousand years ago or more. At last one of
the youngsters, bethinking bimself of other
worlds than oars, triumphantly cried out “I’ve
two aunts

a

Lewiston, and when the expressman delivered
his goods to him here this box of overshoes was
left with his goods by mistake. Seeing that

Celestial Kinsfolk.—Child pride is a comical thing. Tne otber day two urchins, aged
five and six, were engaged in animated discussion oi the respective merits of tbeir houses.
So far as wealth and station were concerned
tnere was little to choose, and as for pedigreewell, they bad a common origin in Asia, six

I

longest
painting of an old mill, half
shut in by great trees which kindly strive to
hide its desolation.
This picture is one of the
over

Stealing uvebshoes.—Seth Sterling has
arrested a man named William Clark from
Lewiston who has many aliases for the larceny
of arctic overshoes which he sold to Mr.
Friel on the corner of Fore and Union streets.
Last night Clark made a confession.
He says
that three weeks ago he moved here from

m. to 9 p

Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall
Business meetings Thursday evenings; public meet
ings Sunday evenings, ai*- o’clock.
Juyenilb Templars—Perham Temple, No. 24
at congress Bali, every Wednesday evening at 7
o’clock. Temperance concerts first Sunday in every
month.

picture, vine-clad walls looking down upon the
blue water. This and the other foreign ssetches
will be to many the most attractive in the
room.
But a genuine lover of art will linger

Sermon tonight by
half-past seven.
Rev. Mr. Day of Chestnut street church.

hese towns.

Hall

but not to hinder. Is particularly pleasing on
of its artistic insight and faithlnl interpretation of the sentiment of the spot. Beside it is another “upright”, a Mediterranean
account

urday

Gorham, Saccarappa and Cumberland Mills,
and afford ample facilities for obtaining a daily
quota of meat to a large nu mber of people in

Monday, Congress Hall, 420* Congress
Bt Mission, Wednesday, Williams’ Block, Cong. '«s
street: Mystic, Thursday, at Sons ot Temperanct

sympathetic study of a Jackson brook tumbling down over rocks that serve to madden

fonng, pointing out the temptations a young
mau meets who does not embrace the religion
>f Christ, and telling of the satisfaction expenenced by tbe acceotance of the same.
Meetings will hell every evening except Sat-

which not less than 75 tons arc annually harvested.
Besides supplying the Portland market largely with fresh beef Mr. Best’s wagons run to

Arcana

the Mountains forgotten. On all sides the
Appalachian tourist finds reminiscences of
scenes familiar to him.
One “upright,” a
are

shall we do to be saved.” Rev. Mr. Tyrie then
spoke, taking his text from the 17th verse of
the 10th chapter of Mark—“And when he was
gone forth into the way, there came one running, and kneeled to him, and asked him, good
master, what shall I do that 1 may inherit eternal life.” Mr. Tyrie’s remarks were addressed
;o tho yonng men especially, urging them to
give np all and follow Christ while they were

Besides bis operations in bee* cattle he deals
largely in shoats and pigs, keeping about 75
constantly in his yards, where he annually
makes large quantities of the most valuable
dressing for his farm. This is applied mostly
is top dressing on grass land, from which enormous crops of hay are realized.
His farm is 75
acres in extent, with 45 acres in grass, from

Good Templars-

nooks where the sea has run up into the
land for rest and fallen into a brown study nn
der the shade of overhanging trees. Neither
ur

Revival Meetings.—the meeting at First
Free Baptist chnrch last evening was slimly
attended owing to the storm.
Services commenced by singing hymn No. 39, followed by
Scripture reading by Rev. Mr. Tyrie of Saco,
after which the choir sang the hymn “What

land.

tODGE, No. 3, K. of P.—Meet*
Tuesday evening, each week, Pythian Hall, Clapp’s
Block, Congress Street.

quieter views, calm reaches of yellow beach,

Baud.

ce-house adjoining the refrigerator, into which
tie has recently packed 400 tons of fine blocks
from Strondwater river,which flows through his

Bramhall

Arintin

and

excellent condition fur days daring tbe hottest
weather ol summer. Mr. Best has a capacions

Reading

headland. The painting
rich warm color aud its peculiarly fine atmospheric effects.
Along with delineations of
bold and striking scenery like this we find

beef.

constructed on a novel principle, called Boberts’ Patent Peerless dry-air cooking apparatus. This is filled with all necessary conveniences for handling the sides as fast as dressed,
with very little lifting or heavy work, and is
capable of keeping a large amount of beef in

City Building.

Vav

fresh

Brighton expressly for this market. Adjacent
the slaughter-house is a large high room

Payson Literary Society—Meetings every
Monoav evening, Brown’s block, cor. Brown am
Congi ess streets, at 74 o’clock.

ounces or

of

to

Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps Nt
and 4 convenes over ibe Eastern Express Office
Pi am street No 3 on Wednesday evening; No. 4
on titst and third Saturdays of each month; no 1 on
Tuesday evening, at Arcana Hall; No 2 at School
House, Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth, Fridav
Evening.
Bus worth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets
Pori land Temperance Reform Club—Head
Quarters coiner of < ongrese and Temple streets
Open day and evening. Business meeting Tues
lay evenings at 74 o’clock.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 7&second Saturday «»f each month.
Portland Society of Natural Hist yAt tbei library room, City Hall, on the first and
third Monday evenings ol each month.
Sovereigns of Industry—i>irigo Council, No. 1
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at7J
o’clock
Mercantile Library Association—FarringtoF
Block. Second Monday in eacL month.
Delivery
of books dai y. 2 to 9, day and evening.

roots, anu

slaughtering

drawn up
at the foot of a
is noticeable for its

sand

(Andante.Mozait
I Galop.Zikoli

for sheltering cattle in bad weather.
The number of caitle dressed at this place aver*ges about fifty each week, and the average
weight is not less than 1000 punds, making a
total of twenty-five tons of trash baef prepared
for market every six days,
Tbe cat'le slaugbered by Mr. Best are mostly fine, fit steers
and bullocks from tbe West, purchased io

1

Every

quantities

strip of

Shaw.

good places

At Templars* Hail, Ho. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in eacl
month.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday
evening.

of

improved
keeping

days, representing fishing boats
a narrow

,_

Interesting experience.
grounds occupied by the large barn,
slaughter-house and yards cover about two
acres.
The yards are enclosed by tight board
fences eight feet high, and are provided with

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.

Independent urdeb

_...

few
on

Advice to Timothy”. .Della
Miss Moody, Mrs. Lovell, Mr. Seabury, Mr.

The

I. O. O. F.
At Odd Fellows' Hall, Farrington Block, Congress
Street.
Relief Association—Third Tuesday in the
month.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancieny
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D ofK., second and
fourth Saturday of e&cb mouth.
Encampment- Machigonne, first and third Wed
nesday ; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesday ; Port laid, first and third Friday; Falmouth,
No 11, first and third Tuesdays.
benefit association—Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Associatioi
mtetsfiret Monday evening of January, April, July
and October.

a.

-1:.:

many admirable pictures of our wild and
One of the most noticeable of
these is a scene off Grand Menan which has
been on exhibition at Schumachor’s the last
us

Union Gospel Meeting.—There will be a
gospel meeting at the Second Parish
church this evening at 7.30. Addresses by the
union

rugged saenery.

Band.

since was an

Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S, P. R. S.t fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.

Library
Portland Public
Roum—Open and free to ail from 10

— „„

hangings, the beanty of its canvas walls.
Mr. Brown now as heretofore finds his favorite subjects on the coast of Maine and gives

Quartettes
yuaneues.

A visit to bis place and a peep into the modus operandi of doing things there a few days

Cocjrcni—Portland Council P. ol J. iecond Fn-

m.

past has been one of tbe prominent industries of Westbrook.
Mr. Best is the suc-

years

-.,1 1-:

ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH

and

One of tbe sources of supply can be found one
mile fiom Saccarappa village, on tbe Spring
street road, where lives Mr. John L. Besi,
whose operations in beef, cattle and swine ior

cessor of his father, who for many years carried on a general butchering business, and
since the death of the senior, the younger man,
bow about 40 years old, has by his
euergy and

mawdery, Weduesday evening.

Chapter—Dunlap Chapter RoBe Croix de

prominent subjects oi comment in the daily reThe delicious smoked
ports of prices current.
hams and other pieces, for wbich certain
places where such articles are prepared for
market have become widely famed, are known
to come generally from extensive markets in
the Wekt. But the source of supplying onr local markets with the materials for our breakfast or dinner—tbe fine, fragrant steak and
juicy roast—who is it that keeps Portland palates in regular condition of gratified excitement, and Portland jaws in healthy, active ex-

MASONIC.
At Masonic Ball, No. 95 Exchange Street.

Wednesday; Atlantic,

come our

cally

Stated Meetings.

second

a

money to get to this city.

East port, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m
Close at 5.00 p m.
Foreign 51ails, via New York, day previous to Baling oi steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.15 a m. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 3.15 p m. Close at 11.30 a m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T« R. Arrive »i 2.30 p. m. Close at 1.00 p m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island.
Close
at 1L30 a. m. and 9 p. m.

day : Portland,
Wednesday.

miravinn mankinaa

The owners of the brig Carrie Winslow
which was suuk recently in New York harbor
by collision have filed a libel in the U. S.
D strict Court in New York against George W.
Churchill and others, owners of the steamship
British America, laying damages at $300 000.
A correspondent of the Boston Traveller
warns the public against a man bearing the
name of
Chas. Whitney, who is ostensibly

Bangoi, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes
Arrive at 3.15 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
A u gup La and
connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a
m. and 3 15 p. m.
Close at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. E. Arrive at 8.35
a m
Close at 7.15 a m.
la? wist cl and Auburn.
Arrive at 2.15 and 9.00
a. m.. and 3.15 p m.
Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m.
and 5.00 p m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive
at 1 20 p. in.
Close at 7.00 a m and 2.00 p m.
NortL Conway and other offices on the P. & O. R.
R Arrive at \ 1.30 a m and 5.00 p m. Close at 10.00
a m atid 2.15 p m.
Cast me. Deer Isle, Sedgwick, 8. W. Harbor, Mt.
er.

Prof. Gilbert will given an exhibition of bis
juvenile olass at Army and Navy Hall Satnr.
day. It will bs very interesting.
Conant has taken some excellent photographs
of
the Dorics.
They are displayed in
Scbnmacber’s window.
Tbe city council will bold a meeting Friday
evening lor the selection of tbe standing committees and to prefect tbe organization of the
two boards.
Mr. L. F. Piogree has a class of high school
scholars wbo work two boars each day for the
purpose of obtaining a practical knowledge of
tbe principles of mechanical science, and tbe
use of tools.
So far the only Maine parties announced to
exbib t at the Paris exposition are Burnham &
Morrill of this city, caoned goods, and the
Howard Manufacturing Company of Belfast

Gospel Temperance Meetings.
The
revival committee having decided not to hold
a noon prayer meeting
for the remainder of
the week at No. 100 Commercial street, gospel
temperance meetings will be held daily at
the same place at 12 1-2 o’clock.
Services conducted by S F. Pearson. All are cordially
invited to attend._
—

Barry Brown’* Saturday Reception*.

Tbe Dry Dock Company adjourned two
weeks yesterday afternoon witbont transacting
any business of public importance.

I

May be obtained

CITY AND

THE STUDIOS.

Brief Jotting*.
Tbe choice of harbor master will probably
come uo at tbe meeting Friday night.
Tbe Mission Fathers are having a census of
tbe Catholic population in this city taken.

THE PRESS.

greatly reduced prices. Purchasers are respect*
fully invited to call and eiatulne lor themselves.
eodlm
March 1, 1878.

Worsteds, Hosiery, Gloves,
and all kinds of staple Fancy Goods, at

at

Randolph Boynton.

watjj:

is

Cleaned and Warranted, (or
“
**
Mainsprings
•*
Cane springs

$1.00
1.00
.75

Clack* and Jew. lry af all kind, repaired
as very law price*.

Opposite Prehle Bouse, 432 Congress St

au28_!_
SULKY PLOW.

YES!
mlr9

ride and plough, good work. Address
FRED. ATWOOD, WinUrp.rt Mo.
eod&wf'vlO

&

$

Congress Street,

398
af

MERRILL’S,

the very lowest market price?*
money, these hard times,
Save
such articles at their

yo^r

by purchas-

store._feb23tf

ing

THE

Petersburg^
Unl&andrled

or

Shirt.

Laundried*

This shirt is cat on THOROUGHLY SCIENTIFIC
PRINCIPLES. The dimension* are ap accurately
prt portioned that by sunplv &17in*ilf*f4VJL
worn the wearer can secure a per feci uitng ga.ment
It is safe to say that a better sbiit cauooi be sold
for

81.004
A.
fcb23

B.

ltlTi.HR.

111

Portland Whole»«lf Pr cm rarrest.
Corrected for the Pkesb to March 7, 1878.
feoapowder.
Apples.
3 50 @ 400
5 00
Blasting
'ireen
8
5 50 @ 6 50
Sporting
Ltri’d West’n
9
4»rata.
do Eastern.
Oorn.mixed new 55g
Ashes.
11 (
Yellow ....
Pearl,-p tb
61
Pot.
bag lota
Bean*
Meal..
Pea.2 12 @ 2 37 Rye.
2 10 @ 2 25 Barley..
Mediums
Yellow Eyes. 2 00 g 2 25 Oats
Box Nbooks.
Fine Feed.
50 (g
Pine
55 Shorts..
Bread
Bay.
9 00 @11 00 Pres'd,4Pton.u 00 @17 00
Pilot Sup..
do ex 1001b. 6 50 g 8 00
uoose..15 00 g18 00
4 50 @ 5 00 Straw. 8 00(giu00
Ship
Iron.
Crackers ^
100
40 Common..35 (g
Refined...
Batter.
f
Family, p lb 25 @ 28 Norway..,/.
14 @
18 Oast Steel...
Store.
German St*l.
Caudles.
@13 |Shoe Steel...
Mould, lb.
Sperm. 32 @ 35 Spring Steel.

AGRICULTURAL.
Varm

Product* at Pari*

....

...

says he has undertaken to collect and
as lar as piacucable and with as little

prepare,

delay as
possible suitable specimens of the agricultural productions of the several Stales arid Ter

iron..
Common,...
H. C.
Russia.......

Pine

..

..*..

pie....

Burned,
Maple.

Pit

Cheese.
14
13
Maine.
N. Y. Factory !4

Verm*t,4?lb

Coal—-(Retail).
Cumberland 6 00 (e 6 50
6 50 @ 7 00
Pictou....
Chestnut... 5 00 @ 5 50
Franklin..

@

6 50

Lehigh &W.

7 00

Ash. 5 50 @ 6 00

CoAee.
25
Java.
lb
16
Rio.

26
20

@
@
Cooperage.

Sug. C

Pine

@

1 05

110

Suga

Bronze do...
V. M. Bolts.
Cop bottoms

and
It is

j

j

Mirror and Farmer.

obtained lor mecnanicai de-

other

oruamenta

designs, trade-marks, and
labels, Caveats, Assign-

ments, Interferences, ec.
nventions that have been

by the Patent Office may

still,

in most cases, be
secured by us.
Being
opposite the Patent Office, we can uake closer
searches, and secure Pattents more promptly and with broader claims than
who
those
are remote from Washington.
d

us

a

vice;

we

inode) oi
your de

make

exam

inations free ofchargt
advise as to pa

and

tentability.

respondence strictly confidential.
NO CHAftGG
SECURED

All

cor-

low, AND
PATENT IS

Prices

UNLESS

We reter to officials in the Patent Office, and
Inventors in every State in the Union.
C. A SNOW & CO.,
no24

to

Opposite*Patent Office, Washington, D. C,

dtf

CLAIRVOYANT.
No.

cai
can be

St.,

consulted by all who wish to make ber a call
Madame *t. has had large experience in tell
fng fortunes, searching out Tost, hidden or stoler
treasures, fcc., and *as never known to be at fauli
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the grea'
est fortuneteller of the age. Per
ns
intoan
new business or profession, the con ucting of whic*
they do not understand, will find it to their advan
tage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destin
of friends In any part of the world and describe then
She also iescribes all manner of liseas
that fie*b is heir to, aud gives medicine for the same
Sneu**£i?en universal satisfaction to all who hav
consulted her tu her constant travels ilnce she wa
CO *CU
„1(J
Good eutimdmaiB Bw.n it desired
Terms, Gents $1.00; Ladieoenie. Office henr.
iron, 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.

entering

perfectly.

..»»«

_

uoaSf

Administrator’* Sale oi Real Estate. |
virtue

of a licence from the Ron Judgp
of Probate for the county Cumberland, I pha I
sell at public auction, on the premises, on the 9<h
day of April next A I) 1878 at 12 o’clock m. oneihird(I) in common aud undivided, of the house am
lot numbered twenty-nine (29) on Boyd street, in
the Jity of Portland and
County aforesaid; and
belonging to the Estate of Grace H. Atkins, late ol
Portland deceased
For a more particular des
crip ion of the premises, reference may be bad to
deed from Richard 0. Webster to Isaiah
Atkins, record* d in Cumberland Registry of Deeds. Book
223,
P<ge 418, aud ro deed from Rebecca S. Randall and
Aramioia Guilford to Smith L., Harriet K., aud
Grace H. Atkins, and re o'ded in said neeistiv.
uook zm. rage t>z.
l/AMGb O. rifiKKi,
Adcuinirtr itor ol Estate of Grace H Atkins.
Portland, March 7, 1S78.
P O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers.
mar8
law3t

BY

hereby given, that the subscriber bar
been duly appointed and taken upon bimsell
NOTICE
of Administrator
is

the

ot the estate of
late ot Brooklyn.

trust

RUFUS P CUTLER,
N.Y.,
deceased, who died lea^og (state to be admioi tered
in toe County of Cumberland, and given bonds a^
a- the law direcis, and I have appointed rheophilu*
C Herfey, of »*id Port'and, my Agent or Attorne\
in Ibe stale of Maine
Ail persons having demandupon the estate of said deceased are required t<
exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
THOMAS PREhTON, of Somerville, Mass.,
or

to

Adm’r.

THKOPHILUS C. HERSEY, of Portland,
Agent or Attorney,
malId1aw3wM
Portland, March 5th, 1878.

Administrator’** Sale

ot Beal ins-

tate.
■ TNLESS
before
then
sold
at
private
8“le'
of due license theicfoi
by the Hon. Judge 0t Probate for Cumberland counI
shall
on
the
ty,
premises. SATURDAY, Mav 4th
1878. at 12 M., sell at public aucti n one-halt of
the
*‘Jam*>s Mounttoit house” and lot pertaining thereto, at the corner of Fore and Mountiort streets, in
Por Ian t: on^-quarter thereof on account of Kliza
t>tbl Mounttort and one-quarter thereof on account of estate ot Jane Mountiort, each late of said
Portland, deceased.
Dat-d the 6tu day ot March. 1878.
N. C. DAVIS, Administrator of said estates.
mar7

00
00
00
00
00

Each package contains Dr Sanford*# Improved Inhaling Tube, with full directions for use in all cases. Price,
RIAK). For sale by all Wholesale and Retail Druggists
throughout the United States. WEEKS & POTTER,
General Agents and Wholesale Druggists, Boston, Mass.

Porto Rico
iCientuegos...
I Muscovado..

32

New Orleans
Barbadoe*...

11
12
13

iSagua.

■ COLLINS’
VOLTAIC PLASTER

Nails.

@

ICask.

@2 90

Naval Stares.
@ 15 I
Hope.
Drug;* and Dyes.
Tar, p bbl..
@ 3 75
Acid Oxalic,. 15 @ 20 | Pitch (0.Tar)
@4 00
tart.
54 @
55 iWil. Pitch..
@3 75
Alcohol p gl 2 25 @ 2 35 IRosin. 4 00 @ 6 00
4 @
40
Alum.
5 Turp’tine.gl.^ 37 @
Oil.
Ammonia
20
23
Kerosene.
carb.
@ 19
@
6 @
Ashes pot...
7 Po.-t.Kef.P’tr
@ 14
45
Devoe
Brill’t
@ 24
Balscopabia.
@ 50
Beeswax
38 @ 42 Sperm.1 4h @ 1 45
73
Whale.
@ 75
Bleaching
50 @
5 Bank.60
powders...
3@
12 @
45 @
Borax.......
15 Shore..
48
4^ @
4 Porgie.......
Brimstone...
@
Cochineal....
75 @
80 Linseed.....
@
3 Boiled do....
65 @
Copperas....
1JS)
75
Cream tartar
30 @
33 Lard
70 a
11 @
Ex logwood
17 Castoi.. 1 20 @ 1 25
25 @
1 00 @ 1 12
Guru Arabic.
65 Neatstoot..
15 @
52 @
Aloes cape.
25 Elaine.
54
Paines
Camphor.. 33 @
8 50 @8 75
Mvrrh....
@ 45 Port. Lead
Opium....
@ 5 25 PureGr’ddo 8 75 @
28 @
30 Pure Dry do.
Shellac....
@8 50
10 @
12
Indigo. 90 @ 25 :Am Zinc..
Iodine
3
2i@
@ 4 75 Rochelle Tel.
3
ipecac.
2J@
@165 iEug.Ven.red
Licorice rt...
20 Red Lead....
10 @ 11
15 @
Cal ex.
34 @
40 |
Plaster.
White, p ton
Morphine.,.. 4 00 @
@3 00
Oil bergamot 4 25 @ 4 50 I Blue.
@ 2 75
Cod liver.. 1 25 @ 1 50 Grou’d.in bis 8 00 @ 9 00
Lemon.3 25 @ 3 50 iCalcined.bls. 2 75 @ 3 00
Prodace.
Olive. 1 25 @ I 75
7 @
9
Peppt. 2 50 @ 3 25 Beef Side....
Wmterg’n.
@
@ 300 IVeal
9 @
II
Potass broMutton.
mide.. 55 @ 60 Chickens..-. 10 @ 12
12 @
28 @
33 Turkeys.
Chlorate..
15
iodide
3 35 @ 3 45 Eggs, pdo*.
13 @
14
Potatoes
40
75
50
@
@
Quicksilver
Quinine. ;
@ 3 00 Onions, bbl..
@2 50
Bermuda..
Rt rhubarb..
75 @ 1 50
none
Round bogs..
Ri snake....
35 @
6 @
6}
Provisions.
Saltpetre..— 10 @ 17
15 @
25 Mess Beef. ..il uO @11 50
•>enua..
Ex Mess. .12 00 @13 00
Seen canary. 2 50 @ 3 00
Plate.13 50 @14 00
Cardamons 1 95 @ 2 50
4 @
Ex Plate.. 14 50 @15 50
Soda bi-carb.
7$
3 Perk,
Sal
2J@
suipnur.....
4@
4|, Backs ....14 00 @15 00
22 @
25 I Clear.13 00 @13 50
Sugar lead
White wax.
60 @ -65
Mess......12 00 @12 50
9
Vanilla bean )100 @15 00 Hams.,....-.
@
Vitrol blue
10 @
12
Rice*
7 @
Duck.
Rice P ft.
8

is

that the

CHRONIC PLEURISY CUREO.
Messrs. Weeks & Potter: Gentlemen,—Having for
many months past suffered with a very lame side, called
by my physician Chronic Pleurisy, caused by a former
injury and strain, and for which I used many prescriptions and liniments, as well as the so-called rheumatic
cures, without the least benefit, my physician recommended one of your Collins* Voltaio Plasters,
which, to my great surprise, relieved the pain and soreness almost immediately, and I have been able to attend to my household affairs ever since with perfect
ease and comfort, whereas, before the application of
your invaluable Plaster, I was scarcely able to do anything. I consider them inestimable, and shall with
Dleasure recommend them to the afflicted. Yours reMrs. FRANCES HARRIMAN.
spectfully,
Okland, Me., April 21,1876.
There Is no medical or protective appliance that will
prove so grateful and effective in Tickling Coughs,
irritation and Soreness of the Chest and Lungs. We
believe them capable of proventing serious diseases ol
these organs.

Do not confound these Plasters with the ordinary
Plasters of the day, that by comparison are absolutely
worthless.
Be careful to obtain Collins* Voltaio Plaster, a
combination of Electric or Voltaic Plates with a highly
Medicated Plaster, as seen in the abow cut. Sold by
all Wholesale and Retail Druggists Aroughout the
United States and Canadas, and oy WEEKS & POTTER, Proprietors, Boston, Mass.

OOR.US 1

29
27
19
15
19

No. 1.
@
No. 3.
@
No. 10.@
8 oz
@
10o*8..
@
Dye woods.
Bar wood....
@
Brazil wood.
5 @
Jam wood...
6@
....

Rustic....*...
2|@
Logwood,
Campeachy..
1|@
St. Domingo.
lj@
Peach Wood
@
Red Wood..
@
Fish.
Cod, per qtl..
LI

ge

L’ge

snore ait

'i

;

Bank 4 25

@

4

Small.,,. 3 00 @ 3
Pollock. 1 50 a 2
Haddock... 1 50 ® 1
Hake.- 1 00 @ 1

Herring,
Shore, i>

bbl. 4 25
17
No. 1.
12
bbl.
Bay No. 1.16 00
Bay No. 2.10 00
Large 3... 8 00
ShoreNo.116 00
No. 2..-10 00
No. 3..—
Medium... 7 00

@ 5
@

Scal’d^bx.

Mackerel,^

Glam Bait...

(®

1

and all Druggists”

Examination free
People
residence when desired.

3 Cadiz,du.pd. 2 00 @ 2 25
7 Cadiz in b’nd 1 37 J@ 1 75
7 Liverpool.
3’
Duty paid.
In bond... 1 37$@ 1 75
2 Gr’nd butter
20 p bo*
2| Liv.fine sack 1 75 @ 2 00
Seeds.
5i
2* Clover, lb....
8|@ 91
Re*1 Top bag 2 25 @ 2 50
H. Grass,bn. 1 60 @ 165
soap,
75 ExSt’mR’f’d
8
@
25 /Family.
7
@
00 I No. 1.
64
®
75 I
Spices.
25 | Cassia, purs
30 ffl
32
Cloves
43 @
IS
Ginger. 12 @ 14
00 I Mace. 115 ® 1 20
20 Nutmegs.,—
95 @100
IS Pepper.
20 @
22

Ex

WISTAR’S BALSAM
OF

Only Line tunning through cars between Portland
and Long Island Sound Steamers, and avoiding the
annoying Carriage transfer through Boston. Leave
Portland Si Rocliestei Depot. Portland, at 2 30 P M.
State Rooms on Steamers secured in anvance at
28 ExchaneeSt., and at the Depot.
F
J. W PETERS,
J. M. LUNT,
Gen. Ticaet Agent.
Sunt.
dtf

sept28__,

feb!2

WILD CHERRY

—TO—

Lpflaenza, Hoamuesi,
Bronchitis, If ho- pmg tough, Croup,
Sore Throat, Asthma
Diphtheria.
Difficult* of Brea hing. Phthisic,
JPnin in $he Side ano Breast,
Q«in»y, Mp tting of Blood,
Lirerf pm plains Bleeding of the LuugH.Rttd
«>f the
Throat,lia uum
A('he*t ines

—

OS

For Twelve Dollars,
across Bos-

Trains leaving Portland at 8 4S a. m.connect with
H and Linn lor Vew York
Passengers bv this rou»e are landed on board
Ho ad Hteamera in aeason (or Hopper, and
enloy

the

UI have been troubled several years with a difficulty of the hart and lungs; have applied to several
physicians for help, and have tried almost every remedy recommended without receiving aDy assistance,
but had been growing weaker and weaker, until,
hearing of WISTAR’S BALSAM OF WILD OHhRRY about a year since, 1 commenced using it with
immediate relief. It has not only restored my lungs
to a bound state, but I am entirely relieved of the
difficult? or disease of the heart. I have no hesitation in saving that it is the best lung medicine before
the public, and I cheerfully and conscientiously recommend it to all persons suffering from pulmonary

complaints.”

A whole Night’s rest going and
coming, and avoid contusing
night changes.
Staterooms on ste.mers and chairs in Parlor cars
secured in advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern R.
R. Offices Commercial Street
A P. ROCK W ELL, Pres't E. R. R.
J. T. RUBBER, General Sup’t. B. & M. R. R,

jy

Daily

.he

Wistar’s Balsam
of WLd

Cherry,
of Wild Cherry.

Souchong..—
Oolong.

@

25
25
35
25
30

@
@
@

do

7 00

Drr

Good* Wholesale

..

medium

Heavy...36..

18
6
6

common

8

45

Prevention is better than cure,

IRepellante..,.-

75
23

__

Passe

always

mav

ACBDBN
81m Roue,Court. Si. W. S. & A. Yount
Proprietors.
ACGCSTA.

Augusta Douse,
Proprietor.

Ms., M, W hitehead,

State

OR

•—

Celebrated

6

00
37

BY

{1

a

botiie.

martM&Tlm

ytOWAfto

EAST PORT.
Passamaqnoddy House,—A, Pike At Co.,
proprietors.

Hi. Cutler Honse,—Hiram Boston, Pro
prietor
LEWISTON
DeWitl Honse, Quinby At march, Proprietor.

HILL BRIDGE.
Atlantte House, Geo. A. Hopkins,

prietor.

Pro-

__

our

Damage by Fir*

FOB POLICIES APPLY TO

RAND,

PORTLAND, ME.

SPKINTO-

olis,

prietor*.
Preble Bom, Congress St. Gibson ACo..
Proprietors.
C.S. Hotel, Junction of Congressand Ped
eral Sts. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor.
EIKWPIBLD,
West Newfleld House, R.G. Holmes,Proprietor.
WEST

No. 5 Washingto

feb20

The Job Department is thoroughly stocked with
and other material lor the

type

week.

Thursday,

PAHHENUBR TKAINN lease Persia**
far Hcarboro'. Haco, Biddrford, braBebanh, Wells -North Berwick. Hoatk
Berwick.
Conway Junction, feliol,
Portsmoath.
Hiitery,
Nywbsryp rt,
Halem
Cyan, Cheloea aad Boston as
H.43 a n>
Saco, Biddefard, Keaarbaak, Hiitery,

at 6.00

and for printing

Andrews and Calais
nnanootinna

ot Ot

.Tnlin

for

FMiwKw

A

nnnes

Pertsatealb, Bampiosa, Hewbarypors,
Cyan, Chelsea and Basiss as

Malrn,
3.13 p.
3.13 p as.

POSTERS,

tercolonial Railway
Hr eight received on day of sailing until 4
o'clock p. m.
For Circulars, with maps of routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further informal ion apply at the
Company’s Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean Insurance Co.,) or of
mh21dtt
A. K. STUBBS. Agent, R R. Wharf.

Biddefard accoasodanaa train.
leavt BiddefoM at a 00 a. m.
Ni«bi Ca press with al. ping Car, lor
Boston as 3.13 a, as., every lay (except

PROGRAMMES,

Mono aye.)

RKTTJR MING,
l.eavr Boston al 7.311a a., 1'X.bOaad 7 VO
p. m., conn, cling with Vein Central
aad B. A N, A Railway (or Hi, John
aad Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car attached

FLIERS,

Through Tickets to all Points .south and West at
owe?' rales. Pullman Car Tickets for Heats aad
Berths at 'Ticket Office
A. P ROCKWELL. Preeldent.
Julldf'

General Transatlantic Company.
Between New VorU and Havre.
N. K.j feat IVlartaa St.

Building,

TICKETS,

Pier 49,

Grand Trunk R. K. Co. of Canada#

Estimates furnished free.

Send for

a

Cir

Pereire,

Dealers in

nrar1d3m

Printing Materials of every descriptioi

ARRIVALS.
8.30 a.
9.30 «*
2.2» p.
2.50 p.
6.00 p.

Every Variety and Style ol Work
in

1,0Ulst BE BEBIAN. Agent.
34 Broadway.

PORTLliMI, BIMR&MIRUS

Jon tracts for advertisements in all Newspapt.'%
>11 cities and towns of the United States, Canau
tad British Province.’
)ffice No. « Tremont Street. Boston.

<

ONE

AGENCY Sc

PRINT

WiRRnAITRV

100 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds of
>rinterr’ Materials. Advertisements! nserted in anj
•apcr in the United States or Canadas at publishers'
vest prices
Send for estimates

BATES

*

LOCKE,

Newspaper Advertising Agents,
34 PAt.K

BRONZE

Railroad Wharf.
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manger.
Portland, Nov 18, 1877.
novl9dtf

Bates, late ot
S. M. Pettengill & Oo.

i. H.

121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

a

Advertisements recelued for every Paper in th
United States and British Provinces at the lower'
mntract prices.
Any information cheerfully gives
.mi estimates promptly fuumished.

In fine, we are prepared to print every
be printed in this State, from the

can

thing which

ADVERTISING

AGENCY

No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New Tors
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in s'
Newspapers In the Untied States and British Prov

aces.

XV. XV. SHARPE & CO.,
2

for $1.00 at the

AGENTS.

PARK ROW, NEW YORK.

Advertisemen
and proofs givei
The leading II
United States
accommodation

s

wri>

en,

appropriately displayed,

tree o* charge.
illy and Weekly Newspapers of the
»nd Canada, kept on file tor the
if Advertisers.

s

w3w*

3.00 p.

and all points

rendition,

mm wi
1

TO

THE

SMALLEST

Portland & Kochester K. K.

OUR PRICES FOR WORK

NOVEMBER 13, 1877.

^

LINE

AHEAD

OF

will be found as low (or lower) as can be obtained fo
flxet-class work In an; Regular Job
Printing Office.

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bos
ton A Providence R. R Depot daily, except Sunday
»t 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonlngtoc with the enIrely new and superb Steamei Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with tie ele
;ant and populai steamer Stonlngton every Tues
lay, Thursday and Satnrday, arriving in New Tori
•Iwayi in advnnce nf all other liaes. Bag
•age checked hrough.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston A Maine ant
•astern Railroads and at Rolltns A Adams’, 22 Ex
lhange St.,and W. D. Little A Co.’s,49* Exchange 8t
L. W. FILKIN8,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New Tork.
President,
ocl 73
dtf

j

FREE 111 MAIL

“ESgfi

KENDALL &

PREBLE ST.,
LEGROW.'
Portland
Me.
dlw&w2m«

OONWAI.N.H. The Next Quarter
NORTH
Commence. September 7. For particulars

B

8

Our Illustrated and Descriptive Catalogue of

^A..Vo" SShW

Ieb5d2w&w8w6

■

WHITNEY,

POBrUlID, ni.

Farmers’ Notice.

PRESS JOB OFFICE

Merch; nts, send your
orders foi *Job Printing
to the DAILY PRESS
Job Printing House.

MI PRESS JOB PRINTING BOOSE

™

STrains

E. 1>.

PElTEKGILL,

8 Market 81., Portland, Me.

w2m8

Exchange Street,

delphia,

at 10 a. m.
Insurance one half

as

leave Rochester at
arriving tn Portland at 9.33 a.
ijeare <*ornam 6.00 a. m., arriYing

Norwich

m
at

and 1 to p
rortiaou

m.
s.*©

<

Close connections made at Wea»br«»oli Juucilou
with throuirb trains of Me Centra' K K, and at
Portland (Grind Trunk Junction) with ihruuuh
*
trains of Gi and Irunk UK
da4<lt*J. M. LrVT. Snpt.

or Stephen Anderson, late of
Freeport
in the County ot
deceased, repT
resented insolvent.
The subscribers having been
appointed bv the
B“ld Kn»“'y. con,miss,oners to
''laln',t "I creditors against
the

ESTATE

PORTLAND,

JMA1NE.

the rate 0)

sailing vessels.
freight for the West by the Penn. R. R.,andSonti
1J connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.
PASSAGE TKH DOLLARS.
Wat freight or Passage apply to
jnSS-lf

with

Piet No, 40, North
6.00a.m.
«a<-bam.
l.uo, tt.ooa. m. (Express)
»*

»«rh,»t
V”
•'Seal tar

Commissioners’ Notice.

From Long Whart, Boston, 3 p.n
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

H

Farmers wishing to raise cncnmbeis
for pickles will address

109

will

8xpre«» Line” tor

Loudon

du?

« ,n

Line.

No Wharfage*

W

Ah

Kirambaui Rtprea through to
l/ondon witbaui thasi. Connects at l£ or brute r for Doeev and (a real
Falla, at Gppini for Tlaucheaiev and
Concord
at Xanhaa tor
Lowell and
Koaion
at
4jei <uunio< foi F«tcbbur* *ndtbe West via Ho a.., runnel
ILine, at 44 arreatei witl Boston A All,any
lUllroad tor New York at Pninnn
*'

(iCBTe each port eTery Wed’s’y & Sat’d’j

Satisfaction guaranteed

Kiln,
7*° *•

Maine

s*fc>?|0A f .p'llladclPbl*

AND

Steamship

rmm mm

m.
T.SM A. .«*. Aceommudatlon for Worcester
A,,
nresat Kachaateii at 9J55 s
in., (connecting
hasten, anc Boston &
Railroads I At
Nashua It.47 a m. Lav,el' t2.|
m
f “•. Aye* Jwactia, 12.40
p.
JF”c.bar|i 1.25 p, m.,and t4.rce.ter
P‘D1” oonneetil1* wt“> trams South and

Please give ns a call, or send jour order to

PHILADELPHIA

a

"*»

West
4.30 P.
New

BOSTON
—

rrm,B*

hlS

OTHERS.

ALL

the Only Inside Route
Avoiding Point Judith.

This Is

R

equipped

,.a

FOR NEW YORK.

southwest

PtlRTLMD & WIMGK LIAR

dlwtM.W.S

STONING TON

cue

JOSEPH HICKSON General Fasafir
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent
JulSdtf

LABEL*

FARE, 113 CENTS.

0C2

in

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY la In
splendid
1? well
with arsi-class rolling
itoca, and I? making the best connection? and quick
at time ol any route Don. Portland to the West
ST PULLMAN PAi ACF DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING OARS are attached to the
train!
saving Portland at 1.5t p, m.
Baggage checkefl trom Portland to Detroit and
and
Jhlcago,
not subject to Custom House examineIon.
The Company are not responsible lor uaggage to
.ny amount exceeding $50 In vaine (and tha personal) unless notice Is given and paid 'or at the sate ol
jne passengei foi every $500 additional value.

m.

HORACE DODD.
ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

three hnndred

returning after each trip.
A Nailing Trip every pleasant aitrrnoen,

Offices

Northwest, Heat and

STEAMER TOURIST.

at

South Pari*

Dearer, Han Francisco,

FOR THE ISLANDS.
Will leave the East Side of Custom Honse Whart
every day tor Jones’ and Trefethen’s Landings,
and Hog Island, at 8 45, 10.45 a. m. 1.45, 4,45 p. m.,

and

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Tlliwaa.
hoc, Ciacinuali Hi. I.oais Ilmaba
Saginaw, Hi. Paul, Hall Lett City,

DODD’S
ADVERTISING AGENCY,

West.

unurn

s«l

For timber particular* Inquire of

Opti. Tlrttof. Aoont

4

on ami

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

R.

GKO. Ta. HAY.

Montreal, Quebec and

Lewi*

Lewiston, Auburn

Tickets sold at Redured Kates!

The

1

Gorham (Mi ed)

To

Steamer
CITY
OF
w RICHMOND. Capt Kilby, will
Railroad Wban, foot ofSiat*fcjkleav
GBMJBSSBi St reel, every Thur-da? eveniu* «i lo o’clock,foT Rockland.Camden,Belfast,
Searsport, Bucksport, Castine Deer Isle, 8edgwick,
South-West and Bar Harbors, (Mt. Desert,) Millbridge, Jouesport and Machiasport.
Returning, will leave Machiasport every IHwnat
%..fO o'clock,
•»a* naoruing
touching
as above, ^except Bucksport and Searsport,) arriving
m Portland same
nigbi, usually conueciing with
Pullman train and early morning trains for Bostoi
and the West.
PasseDgers and Freight torwarded to Bangor without addi.ional expense via Bucksport & Bangor R.

HOW. NEW YORK.

D. K. Looks, o Locke a
Jones, Toledo Blade
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

or

WEEK,

a*JEHIs

C.EYLflS,

ADVERTISING

TRIP PER

L» wi ton and Auburn.

74 EXCHANGE ST.,

ffINTEB' ABBASHEMEMT.

FALL ANi>

■

T.

COLORS

For the Penobscot and Machias.

AGENT.

m. from
m horn
ai. from
m from
m. from

Passenger

STEAMBOAT CO.

NILES,

8. ft.

FOB WRAPPERS!

m.
m.

I

&c.

etc.

No. 11 Park Row, New York.

A OVERTIMING

Newspapers

&c.,

m.

sils.

ADVERTISING AGENTS

Office

30, 6.30 a.
Apr. 3, 6 00 a.
»•
17, 5.00 p.

PRICE OF PASSAGE IN GOI D (Including wine):
TO HAVRE—First Cabin, *100; Second Cabin.
*65: Third Cabin. S35
steerage. *26 Including wine, bedding and uten-

nlar.

GEOKGE P. ROWELL A CO.,

Type, Presses,

(Trudelle,
Frangent,
Danre,

Canada,

AGENTS,
Street, Ctncinnoti, O

*96 W. Fourth

And after MONDAY, Oct. 8, 1877
train* will run a* follow*:
7.00 a Qi foi luburn And Lewiston.
8am for Gorham, (Mixed.)
12.35 o ju foi AQb» rn io« ?^wi*ton.
L*0 p. m. for 1*1 nd Pond Quebec and Montreal.
5.30 p, m. for Auburu, Lewiston and South Pari*.

i-TfififflfH'
France,

ADVERTISING

DC \OlJ WANT

os.

Returning

a. oj

,

Railroad,

OCTOBER 8, 1877

CARDS,

E. N. FRESHMAN Bk BROS.,

OLD GLASS WORKS,
Portland, Me.

9.43 p m (or Upper Bartlett and Intermediate
Stations.
ARRIVE.
11.10 *. m. from Upper Bartlett. #c.
4.43 p m iron, all siations on ebrougb line.
J. UAMlliTObi, dupt.
Portland, Oct. 5, 1877.
octlldtt

PROVIDENCE B. I

Fertilizing Plaster.
at

Portland

'eave

for all stations, running tbiougb to
Rwulsa.

a. m.

PUBLICATION OF BOOKS
or State St., every Monday and
P. VI., tor Bastport and St. John

C. J. WHEELER,

hundred tor

30

Eastern

ARRANGEMENT.

trips”"per

10

Excel lence of Work.

St. Jehu, N. B., Anaap*
Windtsr and Halifax- N.I.,
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

two

employed,

lawlsS

buy them for 50 cents

dtf

Change of Time
Commencing October 8. 1877.
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Passenger Trains will
Are
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Ton
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RAILROAD.
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INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP

11s, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac. Amherst, Pictou Summerside, Charlottetown, P. E.
I., Fredericktown, N. B.t and all stations on the In-

Old

JAS T. rURBER. Gen

■epts

COMPETENT WORKMEN

every Holiday, Wednesday. and Friday, af
7 p. ta aad INDIA WHARF, BOM rON,
every Tuesday, Thursday, aad Maiurday,
a 3 p.m.
Passengers by this tine are reminded that they se
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex.
peoBe and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
st night
C^Tickets and State Booms lor sale at D. B
TOUNG’S, 266 Middle Street.
Throngti rickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as nsnal
de30-76dtf
J. B. COVI.E, jr.. Ueo'l Agt,

City Hotel, Cor. Congreu and Green St.
J. K. Tlartin, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, O. 01. Shaw Sc Sob, pro-

n.

rooms.

H. HTKVRN8.

R.

WHARF, Portland,

8AMFEL T. SKIDMORE, President.
HENRI A. OAKLEY, Vice President

■■■■■■

dinning

respect.

24th the steamers Jo^n Brooks
until further notice, run as fol-

PARIS HILL.
nubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor

ADVERTISING

Cheap

On and alter Dec.
Forest City will,
lows: Leave

or

Bastport, Calais,

farm heretofore

for Sale

public

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

8KOWHEGAN.
Turner Honse, W. G. Heselton, Pi eon-

containing

Fertilizing Plaster

Fully appreciating the very liberal patronage which
has breu bestowed bj he
upon this department of our office, we would solicit a com!nuance of
the same, and will spare no pains to make such patronagd deserved. We guarantee satislaciion in ev-

TORT LAND.
IT Federal St. J. G. Perry.

"T

Printing.

ARRANGEMENT.

WINTER

Perry’s Hotel, 1
Proprietor.

CARROLL A

«

Job

CHARTERED 1826.

or

A rr.nucaient
_Pa and Aft* r flooday October
IhiMnwnwB H IW77 Iraiu- will IMVE
POH I I.AWD HtK BVH lON
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6.13. 8.43 •. m. 3.13 p. m arriv8.00 p. m. Reing a busiou »t»0 4* a. m., l.3i
Boston
teave
at 7.30 a. to., 12.3b 3. 30 pm.,
turning,
ariiving at Poriiand at 12 10 3.i0 8 10 p m. For
Mrrwicli
w**iu*od
Well*, Worth
hulls,
{•rent
ValU
Kocbr* er. V«rm«
Vovrr,
H.
Alton
N,
Ha*
ingt'm,
*~waiurbet,
tie er
Haverhill
Worth Audwvei !.««•
rente, Andorra and Lowell at 6.13 8.45a.
Vot
.ll»oeheniri
usd Contn
3.15 b m.
U., (via Newmarket Junction,) at
cord, W
6.15 a. tn. 3.15 p. m (via Lawrence,) at 8.45 a a.
Old OrVor NcMborrougb, Pine Point
chard
Beach
Btdoeferd
and
4aca,
Hroaebunb at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3 15, 53o, pm.
tlorniuii Train. alP Iruv* H. oo. h»- a
fn* Pnrtlaad %t 7.20 a m
The 3.13 p. m. rain
from Portland connects at Boston with the Shore
Line and tbe Bo*ton & Alban) Road, tor New York,
arriving at New York tail) next morning- This is
also the quickest route to iLe West. Through
Ticket* to all Points Mouth oud West at
lowest rates
Trains on Boston A Maine road
connect with all steamers running between forte
land and Bangor, Rockland, Mi Desert
Maci las,
East port., Calais. St. John and Halifax. Also, connect with Grand Trunk train* at Grana Trunk Station and Maine Central ana Portland Sr Ogdenaburg
trains at Irantfci Station. AU trains stop at
Exeter ten minutes for refreshment* at first class

Advertisers will find it cheaper to et their JOB
PRINTING done where they get their Advertising

STEAMERS.

BOSTON

RAILROAD

Vail

rail ind water lines

Returning will leave St. John and Bastport on
same days.
Connections made at Bastport for Bobblnston, St.

Loss

BOSTON A MAINE

OELBICH8 & CO.,
2 Bowline Green New York.
I.1TTI E Ag. ot for Portland
dly

D
D © niNK,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington Street. Boston.
lanlldtf
May 1st. 1877.

Boston,

NO BRIDGE WOCK.
Oaniorth House, D. Danforth. Proprietor

8. 01. PETTENGILL « CO.’S

as
Andrews farm, and
boat, one hundred acre, nf land, siiuated
on tbe direct road leading from Sonth to West Paiis
and aboui half way between the two villages
Fa m
mostly fenced with Btoue wall, both fields and pastures.
E. i. DEEMING,
w3wll*
GEO. L. DARLING.

and all

etor.

_SALE.

hereby ofler for Bale
WE known
the Everett

0

Dangers ol Navigation around Cape Cod avoid d
eighth of one percent.
Freight, or other information, ayplv

Insuran e one
For Rates of

FRANKLIN

HIRAH.

OF NEW YORK.

Against

to

PHILLIPS.
Barden Honse, Samnel Farmer, Propri-

Insurance Company,

insures

Supt.
dec29dtf

Exchange Hotel, Dexter, He.—

RRR)

Flower and Vegetable Seeds I

Principal

rison avenue.
ly. 50 cts. and

P

LTJNT,

J M

W. G. Horrill, Proprietor.

virtue ,f a

FOR

BROS.,

admission address
FKBDEBICK THOMPSON,

FOWLE & SONS, 86 HarBoston, Mass. Sold by dealers generalw.

Check* «l Thr ugh.
J. W. PETERS,
Gen. Ticket Agent.

llinre
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DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OP

or
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DEXTER,

LI HE HICK.
Lim rick House,—D S. Fogg, Proprietor

Cherry,
Cherry,

h'A I.l

Chicago.

t?szy-.zzzz^M

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Halt, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, H W. Clark. Proprietor

FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.

license from the Hon. .Judge of
Pioba e. for ihe County ot Cumberland, the
subscriber, guardan of Asa Field, Insane, wl 1 «ell at
pubic sale on the premi-es, on the 4th day of Apnl,
at 2 o’rlecs in the afternoon, g,> much of ti e Raccoon Hill lot and h mestead farm and other land of
Asa Fled lyiog on ihe easterly side of Ihe Grand
Trunk Railway in Faunouth. in said county, as will
briDg the sum of six huodred and nintv-oue dollars.
ORANGE F SMALL, Guardian.
Falmouih, March 6, 1878.
mar9wtd

(Successors to Alexander Edmond,)

wt 124

conversant with the above facts in this vicinity,
literally snatched me from the grave. You are at liberty to use tbis for the benefit of the afllicted.”

D W.
no28

DAHARISCOTTA HILLS.
Snmoset House, Trask Bros. Proprietors

merchants’

land and

Trains lea /cs P & U. R. R. Depot, Portland at
2 3o p. m. Berths in Wagner Sleeping Cars secured
in advance.
Tickets and information can be obtaiucd at ail principal ticket offices. ba«gHge

Norfolk, Ya., Portsmousb Va., Richmond, Va.
Wa»bingi«>n P. 0., A'exandna. Va., Georgetown,

_

sons

PURSUANT

Tc-onsoiKiatea.

Boys,

FROM
BENJAMIN
WHEFLER, STATION
AGENT AT SOUTH ROY ALSTON, MASS.
“I was most sev» rely afflicten with a hard, dry
cougb with its usual accompaniment ot night sweats,
comp'etely prostrating my nervous sys’^m, and producing sn< h a debiiit .ted state of health that, after
trjing o.-e- ical a»d to no purpose, I had given up all
hopes of ever rtcovering, as uad also my friends At
tbis stage ol matters 1 whs prev iied upon, through
the influence of a neighbor, to try WISTAR’S BALSAM, tnough wtb no belief whatever io its truly
wonderful curative properties, and before using two
bottles the eftect was almost magical. My cough entirely left me, the night sweats deserted me, hope
once more elevated my depressed spirits, and soon I
had attained my wonted strength and vigor
Thus
has tbis balsam, a« has oPen been remarked, by per-

Only One thaogr of f'ar* between Port-

connecting with

St.-Chapin,

CORNISH.
Cornish House, H. B. Doris, Proprietor

Fyhsician,

to a license from the Honorable
Judge of Probate for the county ot Cumberland ( shall sell at public auction on the twentysixth (26) day oi Marcb, A. D. 1878, at ten o’clock
in the torenoon, at the late residence of Jon.thae
ricnson, of Windhaui, decea'ed, the homestead
arm of *aid doc ased,
containing ninety acres.
Said farm cuts about 30 tons of bay. Also about
thiity (30) actes ot woo l laud belonging to said estate. The said lands will be sold subject to the widow’s righ* of duwer which will be sulu %t the same
time and place.
Terms of sale, cash.
CHARL.K8 JONGS, WAdministrator of the Estate of Jonathan Hanron.
Windham, Feb. 19, 1878.
w3w8*

,,

for

Hotel—J. R. Crocker, Prepri

Fremont Honse, Tremont
Gurney At Co. Proprietors.

Administrator’s Sale.

.,

Kiarsargt- School

Cherry.

PLEASANTLY

....

A. S.

of Wild

(Formerly of Portlad)
returned, ana opened an office at No.

situated on tbe road leading from
Gorham village to S^bago lake within a short
distance of cburcb and school known* as the Paine
Farm
S-»id farm conrains ->1 acres of and well divided in>o field and pas ure with some wood on the
simp.
Also a 10 acre wood lot a short dLtance fiorn
the. farm
There is rn the *ai m a
siory bou.-e and
e»i with a good stable an connected, all new. hiving
been built -witbin a snort rime, with a 40x40 foot
barn,
a young and thrifty orchaia of fio trees and also an
old one of -ome 50 trees and some larmiug tools if
wanted. All ot which f shad sell at a fair price as I
wish to change my business. Possession given at anv
time For further infoimation inquire of Benj Iiish
near the farm or W. S.
Elder ar Gorham village.
Terms easv.
MOSES BUTTERFIELD.
Uornam, Mar. ll, 1878.
marll wtf

.„
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Cherry,

Farm for Sale.

Offtrrd Aik to
.lOli ,. 10 j
lovernment 6’s, 1881, .. Kiel .,1068
hivernment5-20’s,July, 1885,..lot..,, 1044
Government5-20’s, July, 1867.106S .,1064
4overnment 5-20’s, July, 1868. 10»#
1031
Govemmentl0-40’.,..... „, .104s ^ 1044
State of Maine Bonds,.....I]]*,, i]v,
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,.,.. 105 ,,108
-•ortland City Bond, aid R. R.,.104 ,.,105
Satb City Bonds...104 ,,105
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years.,.,,,105 ,,106
GalaisCity Bonds.. ..,104 .,.106
Cumberland National Bank,,. 40.,,,
.54
56
Jana! National Bank,,.. 100.,, ,152 „154
first National Bank.100.139 ,,,1401
'aeco National Bank.,100.,143 ,,745
Merck ants’National Bank,, 75.108
110
National Traders' Bank,.. 100.137 ... 138
Portland Company,.70
80
Portland Gas Company.-..50. 73 ,. 75
'Jeean Insurance Company,,, 100... ... ISO
102
k. & K. R. R. Bonds. 98
100
Maine Central R. R. Stock,, ,100..
15
Maine Central R.R. Bonds. 7’st.
88 ,, 90
.eeds & Farmington R.R.Bonds,100,,. 93
95
Portland » Ken. R. R.Bonds. 100
98 ,..100

24
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Botanic

Co., Proprietors.

*1. James
etor.

?taints

Par Valat.

LU HI BE R

THE

he Cl>d« Mietmera
-nil>n«
everj MONDAY, WEDN ESpAYan* SATURDAY,
o Philadelphia Oir«*c«, and connecting at Philadelphia with f’lyde Steam Lines to Charleston. S.C.,

Proprietor.

Wistar’s Balsam

5 Green 8t.
where he will treat all diseases ot the Head, Heart,
Lungs, Liver, Bronchial Tubes, Stomach, Kidneys,
Nerves aod Spine, also cures Fits, Female Comand all impurities ot the blood. Cancers and
'umors removed by a new aud bloodless process, an
application that po^itivoly will not affect the healthy
flesh and seldom requires m >re than one application
to det-troy the largest aiicer. Tape Worms cured
in from two 'o four hours, also Moles and B rthmarss lemoved wlibout pain or scar.
Dr
Chase
tells everyi ne tbeir d sease without asking ques'ions
and on strictly scientific principles
Examination
Office hours from 9 A. M. till 8 P. M.
liee.
Send for Circular.
wtf5
ba9

Portland Dally Pro.. Stock 1,1.1
lorrected by Woodbury & Moultos. Investment
Bankers, Cor, Middle and Exchange Streets.

LEGROW

CHASE,

li.

Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight

BOSTON.
Parker Honse. School ’l. H. D. Parker A

Apply

currency.

—

H00SAC TUNNEL ROUTE,

York
to
Psmtage- From New
London, Havre and Bremen, first
second
$60
$30
cabin,
go.d; steerage,
cabin, $100;

RAIL-

AND

Five Hours Quicker and Twenty-five Miles Shorter
thau any oi her Kou>e.

Hoboken.
Kairi of
Southa pton.

BOLSTER’S HILLS.
Hancock House, H. Hancock, Proprietor.

PORTLAND & 11ORCRSTLRLINB

Frequent De-

Rates,
partures.

Low

In

VIA

The Steamers ot the Company will sail every
Saturday from Bremen Pier, toot of Third Street,

—

*itb OCR COIjONV
ROAD.

ond (iirn!>nl<ul ilail.

GrO WEST

BETWEEN

Boston to the South. Only Tri-Weekly
Liue.

Unnoa

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup't.
Portland D«c. 3, 1877
julldtf

New fork, Southampton, London,
Havre and Bremen.

Hotel, V. in. Plummer, Proprietor

Bath

ail mtermediaie stations at 2.55 and 3 ”0 p. m,
The afternoon trail) from Augusta Bath. K A L.
m
R. K at 6.22 p
The night Pullman Express
tam at 1.50 a. m.

ami

LINE.

STEAMSHIP

BOSTON.

Quick Time,

Sassen

MTU GEUM LLOID

Philadelphia & New England Steamship Lina
connection

3775
3500
3081
2911

—

For freight or passage to Norfolk,Baltimore, Washsgton, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Centra Wharf, Boston,
S. H. ROCKWELL, Agent,
*o2dtf
Provdncee. K.l*

in

Brussels,

ot

ity of New Yoik,
City of Paris.
City of Brooklyn,
<

b or rates ot pas age and other infoimation apply
to JOHN G. I>A t.b, Agent. 15 Bioalway, New York,
or to T. P. McGOWAN, 422 Congrets St., Poi Hand.
eodCm
feb27

Passage $15,

l e found.

Tods

City

unsurpassed.

Boston.
Through bills of iading given by the above named
Agents

BRUNSWIG R, HE.
P. At K. Dining Booms, W. R. Field,

a

mal

...

Deicrlptumt

Wistar’s Balsam

8. JOHNSON & CO., Bangor, Me.
feb27
eod&wlm

Satinets.
@
Miscellaneous.
|
Blankets.
Oenims good.. 13 @ 15 Camp 7ft.1 00 @1 20
medium. 71 @ 14 Colored ^ pr .1 75 @3 00
Jorset deans—
White 10-4.. 2 00 @6 50
Bleach’d and
Cotton Batting,
7 @
elate.......
9 501b bales lib
Brown. 7 (g 9
rolls. 8 @ 13
Sateens—
Warp Varn~ 19 @ 20
Blch’ddfcbr’n 9 @ 10 Twine..
19 @ 22
Medium...,. 8@ 9 Wicking
22 g 25
Jambric
5 ®
5J|
Frocklnc
lelames cotton
All wool 3-4... 15 ® 50
“
and woo]
12 a 15
7-8... 55 ® 60
"
All wool.... 32 a 40
78 ex. 65 a 70
Spot wool.
Craah.
27J® 30
linghamsgood 8 ®
8J Heavy. 121® 10
Medium.
Medium. 64® 10
@
15 ® 17
Toking good
Drill*.
Medium..., 11® 14 Brown h’vy 30 81® 94
Medium 30 7}® 8J
Light.. 9J® 12
_

tbo day, bnt received no teal relief, and I had almost
nespaiied of ever regaining mv health when 1 was induce to try DR. WlSTAtt’S BALSAM OF WILD
CHERRY, which verv soon relieved me My cough
beca e loose, the sorene-s ai d irritation disappeared
and my general heahh began to mend
I continned
its use and a few botiles restored me o better health
than I ever h »ped to emoy again. I believe the Balsam to be the most reliable remedy that can be
found.”

V.

....

11
20

cur

Pains in

Johaion’i Anodyne Uniment will postively prevent this terrible disease, and will positively
Information that will save
cure nine case- in ten.
many lives sent free bv mail. Don’t delay a.moment.

30
45
30
45

Pink & butf
6$® 7
W oolens.
Bv*rs C’n86-4.1 37$@2 25
“Moscow6-4 .2 75 @5 00
■•'lannels heavy 22<
medium 12«_20 Cassimere blk. 1 00 @1 75
tfleached Cottons.
fancy. 62 @1 50
Good
36in
9@ 11 Coatings 3-4 1 00 @1 75
Mediurt 36.-. 7«
3-4 150 @4 00
5]
Doeek’s bl* 3-4 100 @4 00
Light.... 36.
Jeans Kent’y. 121@ 35
Sheetings.9-8.. 10
..5-4..
.10-4..

irritation

Prepared by SETH

toaton
To all points of North and South Carolina by Sea*
>oard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Lins
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to ail point* In the West by Baltimore & Ohio
A. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Wasnington street.

KlUtLMUND, VT.

of Wild

DIPHTHERIA 1

74

UF

Wistar’s Balsam

Sold by Druggists and Dealers tu Medicine
d&wl

vlodium.36..
36..
Fine
Shirtings. .28..

44

MUUlvrj,

Wistar’s Balsam

myH

@ 20
@ 61
® 6

S

ISAAC

“Some three yers since.! was attacked with a severe
of the lungs, to which
c ugh, soreness, and
was adned ast hma in a severe form. During t».e first
t
I
several
of
the
trie
most
year
popular medicines ot

THOMAS H. HERN LOWER, Mass

(3t

Prints beet....

JKUKJ.

oc21d6m

the Stomach, Water Brash,
ulency
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Costiveness, Constipation,
Biliousness, Jaundice, Worms, Piles, Rheumatism,
Skin Diseases.Diseases of the Liver,Kidney and Bladder Oomplaints,Female Diseases,prevents Indigestion
gives Iron to the Blood, is peculiarly adapted to the
prevention and cure ot Fever and Ague, Bilious,
Remittent and Intermittent Pevei, ana Restores
Health to the Debilitated. Prepared by
and

Ulark«,w

Bags, good.

treated at tbeir

EFFECTUALLY and PERMANENTLY

Corrected weekly by Locke, Twitchell & Co.
Brown Cottons.
sheetings width, price.
7
Standar<136in

be

Headache, Nervousness, Canker, Dyspepsia, Flat-

...

T.amh fiiiina

can

Family medicine.

A

choice
Japan
do choice
®
Tin.
575 Straits. 21® 38
St.LoniswmEnglish. 22 @ 23
6 25 @6 50 Char. I.C.— 7 50 @ 8 00
ter fair_
Win’r good 0 75 @ 7 00 Char. I. X... 9 75 @10 00
“
nest. 7 50 ® 7 75 feme
7 75 ffi 8 75
Fruit.
Coke..
7 50 ® 7 75
Almonds,
Antimony—
@ 20
Soil Shell.
19 @ 20 Zinc.
84® 9
Shelled.... 35 @ 42
Tobacco.
’eanuts.1 50 @ 2 00 Fives and Tens,
16 @
20
J.tron.
Best br’nds 65 @ 75
’urrants—,,
74® 84 Medium... 55 @ 60
Dates.
7
Common., 48 @ 52
64@
50 @
65
trigs. 12 @ 18 Half tbs
’runes-..«
10® 15 lNat’1 Leaf... 90 @ 110
Rtisins,
Navy lbs.... 55® 62
Varnish.
Layer,new 1 85 @ 2 00 |
L. M.new. 2 00® 2 10 Damar...... 1 25 @ 1 75
New Val.
Coach
2 25 @ 5 50
4? tb.... 5 @
74 Furniture.. 125® 260
.ernons ^bx 4 00 @ 4 50 I
Wool.
Iranges J) b 2 75 @ 3 00 Fl’ce wash’d. 30® 55
do unwash’d 25 @ 30
ranges Val 6 50 @ 8 50
granges Jama 8.50
Pull’d,Super 40 ® 47
8 75

ifiUM

freight forwarded irom Norfolk to Petersburg and
iicbmond, and Va. and Tenu. R. R. to all places is
he South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 240 Washington St.,

FBOU

Passenger Trains leave at 12.35 p. m and 5.15
p. tn. The train leaving at 11.45 p m, also bat a
ger car attached, connecting at Cumberland
unction with a Mixed Train for Lreigaos, Auburn, Wintbrop and 44 aierville. l’bt 1145
p. m. tram is the Night Express Train with Pullman Sleeping Car attached, which makes close connection at Bnogwr (or all stations on the Bangor
& Piscataquis, and E. A N. A Railway, and (or
Houlton, WoodHtork.
tmrews, HI.
Mteoben, Mi. Jobe and Halifax
n
**srllasd ai
Passenger Trains arrive
follows:—The m<*rn»ng train* from Augu-ta, Gardiner Batb, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.3f and
The lay irain* Iron Kang* t, »Jester,
8.40 a. m
Belfast. Skew began, Farmington K & L. R K.,

forward of the engines, where lea t noise
and moti >n is »elt, and are lepletewitb every comfort having all latest improvements, iloub.e berths,
electric bel*s &C*
lhe cuisine has always been a specialty ot this
Line.
Ladies* cabins and bathrooms. Gentlemen’s
smoking and bathiooms, barbers* shop, pianos,
lib»ariei». &c. ptovi ed.
The Steerage ac ommo',ati n cannot he excelled.
Passenge s t tins clot* will find tbeir comfo and
privacy pa.ticmarly studied and the provisioning

Moseiy

—

ftliP
4607
4566
4490

Por Lewi*ioii and Auburn.

Saturday.

amidships,

CLYDE’S

Embracing the leading Hotels in the State, at which

Wistar’s Balsam

—

dtf

HOTEL DIRECTORY,

m

Por Rockland and all star ions on Knox A Lincoln R. R and for l.ewistoa via Brunswick at
7 00 a tn. and 12 40 p. m
Pot Batb at 7.00 a. ok, 12.40 and 5.20 p. m.
Pot P«rnai»icioa, Tloomouih, 44 inih*'Op,
Beadfl« Id Wem 44 aierville and WaterTitle via Lewiston at 12.35 p. m.

These magnificent steamers, built in watertight,
compartments ftie among the strongest, largest and
fastest on the Atlantic
'lhe saloons aro luxnvlonely furnished, especially
well lighted and venti ated and take up the whi le
wi ith of the ship.
The p imipal staterooms are

Providence every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jant

ton both ways.

FROM ELDER H. L. GILMAN, A MINISTER OF
THE GOSPEL, IN GLOVER VT.

week.

From

even

CONSUMPTION.

AND

12.40 and 11 45 p. m.
P«r Nkowbrgas at 12.35,12 40 and 11.45 p.m.
Pot 4o*u»iH, Hallo well. 4-»rd«ac. and
Brunswick ai 7.00 a. m.f 12.40,5.20 and 11.45 p.

and Liverpool,

or

Tons.
City of Berlin,
City of Richmond,
City of Chester.
City of Montreal,

BLAOKSTONE
WM. KENNEDY
and tfoCLELLAN

RAILROAD

Punengrr Trains leave Portland for Bailor Oextet, Belfast and Watorvlllo at

LINE

(Jurenstown

Brery 1 huraday

JUUae diUPKINS.
WM. CRANE.
WM. LAWRENCE
GEORGE APPOLD.
From stoNiou direct every
TCEMDAY
«nd SATURDAY.

—

Including Transfers

cluding

New York to

First Class Steamsklp

—

—

EASTERN

a

DEC. 3, 1877.

royal nail nteahehn,

9TEAUNUIP LIMB

BOSTON & MAINE

Congkn, Cold,

all Disea>

VIA

—

Cl RES

leave Franklin Wharf
and THURSDAY, at 6
M. and leave Pier 38 East Rivei New York
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P M
These steamers are fitted up with fine accomo
dations tor passengers, making this a very conven
ient and comfortable route tor travellers between
New York and Maine
Passage, including Slate
Room
Meals- extra
Good destined beyond
$3
Portland or New Y'ork forwarded to destination at
once.
For fuithei information apply co
HENRY FOX, Genera Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t. Pier 38 E. ft., New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Exchange street
decl6tf

Norfolk. Baltimore & Washington
Four times

RAILROAD.

Will until further
notice,
Portland, every MON DA Y

P.

dly

New York & Return

WILD CHERRY

Steamers Eleanora & Franconia

INMAN

Central

Maine

Line to New York.

Semi-Weekl;

Safety Combined.

about twv*-n days
Tbe Pul man Train leaving Portland on Maine
Centrail K. K. on Thumdai* at 11.45 o'clock p. m.
is due at Halifax ou Saturdavs at 9.15 o’clock a m
Cabin Passengers #80. $70 and $50 gold or its
Reiuru and
eqnivalent. Storage $28 currency.
Prepaid Ticket* at reduced rates to and from all
part* of Europe.
Apply to J
FARMER, General Agent fpr New
England, No. 3 Inoia Street, Portland, Me,
Sg^sught nterlinu Checks issued in sums
t suit far £i and upwards.

OF

BITTERO

7

O- -.
Teas

Dr

L <SMaMT> o

Starch.
Pearl.
6 @
8
Sugar.
Granulated..
@ 98
8?
@
@17 50 Extra C.
G.....
@1100
8@
8J
@
@ 55
Syrnps..
@ 8 50 Eagle Sugar Refinery'
5 25
6 00
6 37

Remember

IAN CASTER

|

@
@

imme

Carleton*# Corn Annibilais a sure cure for Chilblains; for sale by him

@17 50
@11 00
@ 950

Flour.
4 25 @
Superfine
Ex-Spring.,. 6 50 @
IX Spring... 6 12®
Pat’t Spring
wheats-8 75 ®
tficb’n Winter best.... 6 75 @
Lo w grade
Michigan.. 5 25 @

worn

tor

7
Sait,
Tur** is. P
d.( bn.) 2 25 @2 50
Bonaire....

C.
CC-.

be

can

Wtim diately

Saleratns.
6 @
Salerat’sp ft

none

the ieet; Cornt>, Bunions, ingrowing or
bad nails, &c, so that the
boot

HARRIET B. ANDERSON,
™

JOSEPH RING, lare ot' Portland,
in the County ot Cumberland,
deceased, and has
taken
hersell
that
upon
irust
at
the law directs. All persons having demands
upon
the estate ol said deceased are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate art
called upon to make payment to
CAROLINE E. RING, Executrix.
Portland, March 5th, 1878.
malldlaw3w51*

DR D. G FiBliTDR will be ai
hi* office, No. lb Y)a>k- t Kqame,
for the treatment all diseases
bit*

....

in the

Yarmouth,

WISTAR’S BALSAM

PRICE. 25 CENTS.

....

Administiatrix with the Will annexed
of the estate of
DANIEL B. ANDERSON, late of Yarmouth,

County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having
demands upon the estate of said
deceased, are
reouired to exhibit the
same; and all persons
indebted to said estate are called
upon to make
payment to

TO NEW YOLK* | t
and RETURN
L«

deo^tf

and

The fiist-class iron mail steamersof this line sail from Halifax
• very
Saturday A. VI. for
Liverpool via I ondonderry
'I be Baliimoi f TI a 11 Lii«
sai' from is »ifax every alternate Tuesday tor
LlV**rp* | YlH QurrDN'OW
The advanced easterly position of Halifax ordinarily reduces the actual sea voyage by this line to

Portland & Worcester & Norwich Lines.

Terms hereafter will be but $2.00 per day

Affords the most grateful relief In all Affections of the Chest and Lungs.

eod3w

subscriber nas
hereby given,
been duly appointed and taken upon be* sell
NOTICE
th* trust of

Speed, Comfort

STEAM.

W OLCOTT dt CO., Proprietors

Feb. 23,1875.
Suffolk, 6s.
Then personally appeared the said George F. Dinsmore, and made oath that the foregoing statement by
him subscribed is true. Before me,
RI?.TH .T THOMAS. .TnRt.lr.p. of the Peace.

..

«. UADOOX.ch, celebrate
MAOAriEN.
Clairvoyant, Fortune Teller and Doctress.
seated at
4 Mechanic
where she
now

1 00

......—

Poultry World says: “Whether
ducklings be brought out uoder ducks or bens
the younglings snould be kept away trout the
water uutil tuey ate three to five weeks old.”
Turee-lourihs of the young ducks that are
lost in early infancy are killed by crampand chills from allowing them to rush into
cold water before the dowu upon their skin is
thick enougn to resist these ill effects.
Toe wild water-fowls Have au oily coat
that helps to preserve them; while domesticated ducks loose ibis under borne cultivation.
It has beeu found, from oft repeated experi
meet, that ducklings do well largely iu proportion where they are not permitted to have
access to water to swim iu uutil they are
four or six weeks old. They should be start
ed early, and Ida- they mature more profitable, for fall use, like alt other domestic towis
or tue large sorts.
If our readers will bear the above in mind
and act upon it, they will save a good num
ber of young ducks which will otherwise be
lost. We have never been able to figure out
much profit in duck raising in New* Hamp
shire but they are a haudsome bird and add
greatly to the attraction of a poultry yard.
Moreover, every farmer’s boy has, at one
time or another, the duck-fever, aud, while
it lasts, it is a very harmless and pleasant

sketch of

27
27
27
38
24
10

-.

The

promptly attended to.

8*

@40
{@20
@12
@11

BY

Maine Steamship Company

VOYAGE.

OCEAN

The best Located House for Bnsiness Men

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.

ALLA^LIME.
SHORTEST

PORTLAND. ME.

—

94

@55

REDUCED RATES.

STEAMERS.

..

Keep the You as Ducli* out of the Water.

otn pounds,

8}

10
11

..

l'ordag<

a

84

Lfioiatisei.

Amer’n p ft
Russia.
Manila.
Manila Bolt

qualities,

@

UNITED STATES HOTEL,

auzlO

Gentlemen,— I lierrby certify that I have hail Catarrh
for ten years, ana for the last six years have been a
terrible sufferer. I was rendered partially deaf, had
buzzing in the head, pains across the tempi**, dizzy
spells, weak and painful eyes, swollen aud ulcerated
tonsils, hard and constant cpugb, severe pain across
the chest, and every indication of consumption. My
head ached all the time. The matter accumulated so
rapidly in my head and throat that I could not keep
them free. 1-requently at night I would spring out of
bed, it seemed to me, at the point of suffocation. I
would then have recourse to every means lu my power
to dislodge the mucus from my throat and head before
being able to sleep again. For a period of six years my
tonsils were ulcerated and so much inflamed that 1 could
with difficulty swallow. I finally consulted an eminent
surgeon in regard to an operation on them, but at his
request postponed it; The constant inflammation and
ulceration in my throat caused by the poisonous matter dropping down from my head had so Irritated and
Inflamed my lungs that I coughed incessantly,
a deep,
hard cough. Meanwhile my system began to show the
effects of this disease, so that I lost flesh, grew pale, and
6howed every symptom of an early death by consumption. When matters had reached this stage, or about
six months ago, I began the use of Sanford’s Radical
Cure fob Catarrh. After using the first bottle I began to improve rapidly. The first dose seemed to clear
my head as I had not known it to be for years. It
seemed gradually to arrest the discharges, it stopped
my cough in three days. By using it as a gargle I soon
reduced the inflammation and swelling of my tonsils,
so that they soon ceased to trouble me. The soreness
across my chest disappeared, the buzzing noises in my
head ceased, my senses of seeing and oihearing were
completely restored, and every symptom of disease that
had reduced me to the verge of the grave disappeared
by the use of Sanford’s Radical Cure fob Catarrh.
1 have been thus explicit because, as a druggist, I
have seen a great deal of suffering from Catarrh, amd
hope to convince many that this is a great remedy.
I am familiar with the treatment ot Catarrh as practised by the best physicians, and have consulted the
most eminent about my case. I have used every kind
of remedy and apparatus that have appeared during a
period of six years past, and have, while following their
use, taken great care of my general health, but obtained
*
*
*
no relief or encouragement from any of them.
GEO. F. DINSMORE.
Boston, Feb. 23, 1875.

Clapboards,
Spruce ex.24 00 @26 00
do No.l 14 00 @17 00
Clear....22 CO @25 00
1
Pine.30 00 @55 00
{Shingles.
I Cedar ex... 3 00 @ 3 50
I CedarExNo1 1 75 @ 2 25
| Spruce.,.. 1 50 @ 175
Laths,spr ce 150 @ 1 75
@2 25
( Pine..
matches,
30
Star, ® gros. 2 00 @ 210

ifsheathing.

As the t-.is appear to be coming into fashion
on accuunt of their many excellent
we
a list ot the cream of those tested

or

Lumber?
Clear Pine,
Nos. 1 & 2. ..40 00
No. 3. 30 00
Shipping.. 15 00
Spruce.10 00
Hemlock.... 9 50

box shooks 48 00 @50 00
hd. Headings,
Spruce, 35
in.18 00 @20 00
Soft Pine..
@20 00
Hard Pine
®23 00
Hoops, 14 ft.25 00 @2* 00
Short do 8 ft.12 o @13 00
7 ft. 8 00 @10 00
Pop’r staves.16 00 @17 00
@14 00
Spruce, r’gh.
R.O. Staves.
@40 00

Ot' all the uew roses annually sent to this
country from Europe only a very small number ever prove worlhv of a secoud year’s trial.

vices, medical,

Lime.
Rockland c’sk.

Hhd. Shooks and Heads.
2 00 @ 2 10
Mol. City
@ 2 15
Sug.City..

Copper.

disease.

effected by any medical

of Catarrh:

13

8
Galy.
Lard.
tt>...
Kegs
8J@
Tierces
lb.
8£@
Pail.
9*@
Caddies.
10 @
Lean.
Sheet & Pipe
9@
Pig..
8@
Leather.
New Yora.
Light. 24 @
Mid. Weight. 25 @
Heavy. 25 @
Slauehter... 32 @
22 @
>Gd Dam’g’d
80 @ 1
Am. Calf...

..

Cop. Bolts..

the best of its color in our collections.
pure white, ot large size and very fragrant.
Perles des Jardius, a variety of the highest
promise iu this Cuuutry, as well as abroad, is
a grand deep yellow tea, holding
its bloom
well up, a great consideration iu tea rosas.
It gives one an idea of Marshal Nielaud
Madame Falcol mixed. Mme. Devacoutt is
u the way of Isabella Spruut, only better and
should it prove to be as free a bloomer we
shall have a great acquisition. The flowers
are large, double aud of a bright canary yellow. Tue fragrauce is very decided. Mme.
Celine Berlhold is auoiher grand new rose of
good lorin aud substance and of a deep, clear
yellow color. It is ot Very large size and exceedingly iragrant To these we might add
as being especially worthy of notice, Aline
Sisley aud Maiquis de Samma. Tbe.fnrmer
is ot a rare shade ot vioiet red, large, double
ana sweet, aud forms beautifully imbricated
buds. The latter is Copper yellow, with a
bright rose centre, and is very double aud especially sweet.
Tea roses, to succeed properly, should be
lifted in the autumn, potted and placed in a
cool pit or cellar durtug winter. The practice
of forcing them iu a warm room is not to be
recommended, as all vegetation delights in a
season of rest.
If one desires to have flowers
during the winter mouths, it is all very well;
but the same p'ants shou d not be expected
to do double du'y—bloom all the year round.

ever

the most re-

preparation for the treatment

(Sheet

Hard Wood,
Oak.
Birch, Ma-

note wormy new Hoar*.

rose

markable

—

Fourth—Plans of methods of farming, irrigation, bun cullute, &c.
Filth Woiklog models of machinery and
apparatus employed in the utilization of agricultural products. Expenses of transportation to Washington must be prepaid by contiibuters, but for packages the weight of
which will hot exceed the limit allowed by
law, for mailable matter (four pounds), the
department will furnish, ou application, postage to prepay the expense of transmission
through the mails. Alter the arrival of goods
at this point, the depaitment will take charge
of them until their return to this country.
The exposition will be opened May 1 , and it
is therefore necessary that all material for ex
hibiti-in shall be delivered there before March
3
Persons desiring to contribute material
should, therefore, commuuicale the fact at
ouee, in order to avoid tun her delay. The
sloop ot war Wyoming will positively leave
Washington, March 15 ih., with the Groverunu-ui exhibits.

trustworthy rosariau:
Marie Gullot is truly a first-class

probably

..

agriiuliural products.

append

The fallowing Cure Is

..

Charcoal

EXCURSIONS.

HEATED

..

rilorie* of the Union at the Paris Exbib'tion.
He therefore prop >ses 'O accept from any
source, specimens of native fertilizing materials, o' vegetable products or every description,
capable of ready preservation aud exhibition,
ai d ol material manufactured from such products. They will include intermediate p oducts of the methods of manufacture, which
may be so arranged as to show, as far as possible, by means of these, the processes inThe classification
volved.
ot
materials
adopted by the department is as follows:
First—Native fertilizing materia's.
Secoud—Raw products of States and Territories to bearianged with special reference to
the locality of growth or production.
Thud—Materials, raw aud manufactured,
to be especially arranged to illustrate the
m'-thods of utilization and manufacture of

by

SWORN EVIDENCE;

..

Tbe Washington Commissioner of Agriculture has published a ciicular, in which be

HOTELS.

_MEDICAL.

Cumberland,

J“<,?ve"1^r0,aW.for

eft-'o,X<r^|lie,al1 hen
Anierson, hereby* give
noiJLfw °I*1 b'Oi *rom
the nineieenlh day of
A* ®
F,1"1?!,*'"
878’ are “bowed to creditor to
prove their Claims against said estate
HT™*?
lll-H will meet to emndne rhe
claim- ot
office of S A. H ,1b ook. In said Freethe 23th day or March next,
DAY, the 261b.1av o' Au.'iis' next, at
forenoon of each of said days.
*
SAMUKL A. HOL-hOOK, I

a the
on
.no on vl ON
9 o clock the

creditors

port,

E. B, SAMPSON, Agent
10 icag Wharf,
esioa

MONDAY,

CUSHING MITCHELL.
Feb. 25, 1878.

Freeport,

(

Sb:

HHwtfrr? "■

J CommUliotteri.

f«b28dlaw3wTb

